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SfassenReported

SeekingSupport

For '$ Election
Former GovernorTo
Get Out Of Navy;
Begin "Campaign"'

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON, Oct 13

(AP)-Ca- pt Harold E. Stas-se-n

is gettingout of thenavy
soon and going back to the
political wars with a nation-
wide speaking campaign.

Friends of the former
governor, vho expects to be

in mufti before December, 15,
said today that Stassenis a def-
inite, unannounced,candidate for
the republican presidential nomi-
nation in 1948. :

Unless he changes his plans,
they said he will not seel? any
public office in the meantime. .,

Stassen apparently plans to
.take an active part in republican

wmmwo aaa wnu Kiiw auu m
tionally. In Minnesota, he report-- ?L "" oriugeieaamgmtoAOKyo.xnerirst uavairy
edly will support another candl
date in the primaries against Sen
ator Snipstead

Nationally Stassenplans to lay
out a program in a scries of
speecheshe will make between
now and convention time in 1948.
He hopes,also to build up support
within the party for what now
seems to be an uphill battle for
the presidential nomination.

Because his views on interna-
tional affairs are pretty widely
known,. Stassen plans to devote
much of his speaking time to do-

mestic Issues.Before he went in
the navy he was in the forefront
f those who urged all-c- ut Inter-

national cooperation to preserve
future peace.He was one of the
American delegates to the San
Francisco conference.

On the domestic front, friends
said Stassen will bear down on
proposals to improve labor-indust-ry

relations. His most outstand-
ing suggestion along this line is
for the establishmentof a judicial
tribunal, such asexists in Sweden,
for the settlement of jurisdiction-
al strikes.

Proposalsfor a balancedbudget
and for conservation of natural
resources depleted by the war
are expected to be key points in
his program.

Bfble Fund Goal

Within Reaching
More donations have put the

high school Bible classfund with-
in easy reach of the minimum
?2,O0D goal.

The Staked Plains (Masonic)
No. 598 Saturday contributed $100
to the cause- - Added to $25 from
the Herald, $10 from Mrs. G. S.
True and $5 from Robert Hill,
this brought the total to $1,917.61,
exclusive of $230 paid in by
churches on a sustaining fund.

Proceeds fromthe find are used
to finance teaching of Bible, in
accordancewith state department
of education regulations, ini the
high school. Currently, the in-

structor is teaching classes other
than Bible but by mid-ter- the
number desiring the Instruction
Is expected to be such that It
will go on Its Intended full-tim- e

basis. In the meantime, the school
pays for instruction in other
classes and the Bible fund only
for that portion of time given to
this instruction.

Reviewing The

Big Spring
--Week-

Joe Pickle

Shorn of vague phrases, the
truth of the matter is that the
Community Victory Chest cam
paign is off to a slow start Some-
how the initial punch didn't, de
velop. Monday workers take to
the field on the community solici-
tation and we hope that they meet
with much better response, par-
ticularly on the part of workers.
So when they call, makea generous
donationi May we suggesta mini-
mum of one day's pay?

Beservations should be made
now for the men's dinner honor-
ing W. G. Vollmer, president of the

Si Pacific Railway company,
here Oct 23. The T. & P. has
beenan Important part of this city
since its inception and tills is1 the
first time that Ave can remember
that Big Spring has had the honor
of giving a dinner for the head of
that concern.

The high school Bible class fund
is getting mighty close to its mini-
mum goal of $2,000. As of Satur-
day night the amotfnt stood at $1,-917.-

exclusive of $230 paid in
to date by churchestoward a sus-
taining fund. A few more chpeks
in our Monday mall would put It
over.

Poll tzxes are now payable Of
courseyou can put off getting it
until January and then maybe
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A YANKEE KOAD SIGN IN TOKYO This roadsidde
billboard American style greets all U.S. troops enter
ing tne Japanesecapital. The sign standsat the entrance
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it was transierreato tne .raciric naa neaaquarters at
Fort Bliss, Tex. Photo by Max Desfor, AssociatedPress
photographerwith the stUl picture pool. (AP Wirephoto).

Scientists
Sharing Of

LOS ALAMOS, N. M., Oct 13 national control is technically feasi--
(JP) Foreseeing atomic bombs
"thousands of times more power-

ful" than those dropped on Japan,
400 scientists who developed the
weapon at the government's lab-
oratory asserted in a statement
today that to try to keep it from
the rest of the world "will lead
to an unending war more savage
than the last" A

Releasedby Dr. Robert R. Wil
son, memberof the executivecoun
cil, on behalf of the Associationof
Los Alamos Scientists, the state
ment said:

It is certain that nations other
than the United States, Great
Britain and Canada by research
alone can produceatomic power.

This nation's highly concentrat
ed industrial centers make it par
ticularly vulnerable to such a
weapon.

Counter-measur- es would be "ex-
tremely difficult and uncertain"
becauseof the 'concentratedform
of destructive energy" and "the
large number of possible methods
of delivery."

Advantagewould lie with the ag-
gressor. "A single heavy attack,
lasting a matterof minutes, might
destroy the ability of a nation to
defend itself further."

The bomb is "a deadly chal
lenge to civilization itself."

"The use of atomic energy must
be controlled by a world author
ity."

The statement disapprovedsug
gestions that the United States,
Britain and Canadaassumeunilat
eral control over atomic power

"Such a policy will lead to an
unending war more savage than
the last" the scientists said.

"It is certain that other coun-
tries before many years mayalso
be manufacturing bombs bombs
which may be tens, hundrpds or
eventhousandsof times more pow-errf- ul

than those which caused
such devastationat Hiroshima and
Nagasaki."

Expressingthe belief that inter--l

High Court Upholds
Quisling Sentence

OSLO, Oct 13 IP) The Nor-
wegian supreme court today up-
held a lower court's sentence of
death by a firing squadfor Vidkun
Quisling, puppet premier convict-
ed of high treason and murder.

(The Exchange Telegraph news
agencysaid jn an Oslo dispatch it
was

next both Jewish factions.

FREDERICKSBURG, Oct 13

UPi Fleet Admiral Nimitz of the
United StatesNavy tonight became
Admiral Nimitz of the TexasNavy
as this state's parting, gift to its
ranking native son warrior.

Gov. Coke Stevensonpresented
him with the commission in a navy
which Is non-exlsta- nt today,
which was a potent factor In Texas
first fight for freedom in the days
when it was a republic

"You arc a sailor's,
the governor said In presenting
the commission. "You have the
head to plan, the heart to resolve
and the handto execute. I know
you are already an admiral of the
United States Navy, but Texas
wants to retain what
it can."

Nimitz replied that he realized
such a was a real
honor, in view of the
role played-b-y the pioneer navy in
Texas struggle for freedom.

He received the commission a
short time after his birth
place, a small stone cottage where
his aunt, Mrs. Lena Henke now

(See THE WEEK, Tg. 9, CoL, 3) 'lives. It was last sceneof

Urge
Bomb

ble, the scientists said "abolition
of secrecy in national and

relations may be neces-
sary," providing free access to
"all laboratories, industries
military installations."

Longshoremen

Back To Lessen

Number Of Idle
By AssociatedPress

--The number of idle across the
nation drops to around 400,000 as
striking New York longshoremen
start returning to jobs.

Other major strike develop-
ments: t

Coal and steel No Indication
of immediate settlement as bi-

tuminous operators and United
Mine Workers continue confer-
ences. Steel production curtailed
for lack of fuel. More than 200,000
miners still idle in six states.

Trucking-strik-e involving from
30,000 to 40,000 Over-the-Ro- ad

Teamstersin 12 states threatened
as AF of L union files petition for
strike vote.

Transportation Some 600,000
riders 'in 71 New England

communities without service as
1,800 AF of L bus drivers and
other employes stage work stop-
page over wage dispute.-- Dispute
involving 2,700 drivers in seven
northwest states remains unset
tled.

Motion pictures Mass picket-
ing spreads to Columbia studio
in representation dispute. Federal

ordered to attempt
settlement

Lumber End of third week of
strike by 60,000 northwest AF of
L lumber workers for higher
wages. Situation unchanged.

PalestineQuiet As
PropagandaSpreads

JERUSALEM, Oct 13 UP)

Palestine was outwardly quiet to-
night British military

announced that no dis
turbanceshad beenreported in the
last 24 hours.

There were signs, however, of
expected,that Quisling would intensified propaganda activities

be executed Saturday.) 'by and Arab
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Political Crises Rage
To Add PeaceWrinkles
Jap Election May
Be Violent Battle
By RUSSELL BRINES

TOKYO, Oct. 13 (AP) With Russia reportedly taking
an active hand, once-ine- rt political factions in Japanwere
consolidatingrapidly today for a midwinter generalelection
battle that may becomeviolent.

Premier Kijuro Shidehara'snew cabinet meanwhileap-

provedwomansuffrage, lowered the voting agefrom 25 to
20, dismissed4,800 "thought police" and abolished the 13--

year-ol- d law under which
some 60,000 political offen-
ders had beenarrestedi

Revision of uneasy Nippon's
constitution was begun, and
friends of Prince Fumimaro Kon-oy-e,

newly-name- d imperial ad-

viser, reported that Emperor Hi-rohl- to

was "seriously considering"
abdication. They said, however,
that Konoye was aiming suggested
constitutional revisions at
strengthening the diet without al-

tering the traditional position of

the throne.
In the elections, entrenched of-

ficeholders and their backers will

ie opposing a variety of political
opponentswho in turn are oppos-

ing each other, and the balloting
Is expected to afford a cross-sectio-n

of public opinion rather than
effect any real influx of new diet
members.

Attitude of the communists
supported,say American and Jap
aneseofficials, through the Soviet
embassy remains the biggest cur-

rent question mark.
Yoshio Shiga, liberated com-

munist who had.been imprisoned
since 1928 for his left-win- g be
liefs, is advocating "establishment
of democracy in the American
way," the Domei agencyreported.
Newspaperspredicted that a re-

vised constitution would be ready
for submission to a special diet
sessionin December,but first re-

ports gave no evidenceof any vol-

untary movement among the Jap
aneseleaders for completely over-

hauling the document
Newspaperssaid that Konoye's

first draft altered principally the
provisions making the emperor
supreme commander of the ng

army and navy, and
giving him treaty-makin- g power
which Konoye would transfer to
the diet

Greyhound, Unionists
In Deadlocked Strike

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct .13 IP)

Pacific Greyhound and spokes-

men of its 2,700 AFL employesto-

day accused each other of bad
faith in deadlocked negotiations
attempting to end a nine-da-y

strike which has crippled the serv-

ice in sevenwestern states.
Although both sides indicated

disclosedthe disputantswere near
agreementon wage scalesfor driv-

ers of commuter busesand station
attendants,but deadlockedon the
pay for main line drivers.

Long distance drivers have
asked for as much as 12 1- -2 per
cent increases on the basis of
mileage pay.

Texas PTA To Meet
AUSTIN, Oct. 13 IP) From

stae headquarters today the call
went out for the 37th annual con-

vention of the Texas Congressof
Parents and Teachers in San An
tonio Nov. 14 and 15.

TEXAS WAR ADMIRAL CHEERED As FleetAdmiral
ChesterW. Nimitz rides in a paradethrough the business
district of Dallas Oct. 12. With him are Gov. Coke Steven-
son and Mayor Woodall Rodgers of Dallas.

admiral's return home, where It hill country folk. He returns to
was howdy and "welcomeChester" Austin tonight, from whence he
to Nimitz from the plain-speaki- will fly to SanFrancisco and back

JapsCould

Eat Flesh
Of Enemies

TOKYO, Oct. 13 UP) Japanese
army headquarters approved of

soldiers in the field eating the
flesh of their enemies,but decreed
death to Nippon soldiers who ate
their own dead comrades' flesh.

Proof that Japaneseresorted to
cannibalism was announced to-

day by a secret Allied headquar-
ters section which uncovered an
limperial army order written Dec.
10, 1944, specifying that troops
could eat the flesh of Allied dead.

The intelligence agencyalso dis-

closed it had documentary evi-

dence that a Japanesenaval in-
terpreter named Kenneth Yunone
executed an American flier and
another Allied soldier by cutting
their headsoff.

Yunone,who was capturedApril
25, 1944, at Hollandia, Dutch New
Guinea, is now being held in an
Australian prison and faces trial
as a war criminal.

One Japanesedocument said:
"Those who have consumed hu

man flesh (excluding that of the
enemy) knowing every well it Is
human flesh, will be sentencedto
death for committing the worst
possible crime against humanity."

Other captured papers showed
that five days later four Japanese
soldiers were executed for eating
Japaneseflesh.

Allen Pays $50,000

To Get Out Of Jail,
Comes Back At Night

ATLANTA, Get 13 UP) Atlan-

ta's anti-alimo- Allen finished
paying alimony of $50,000 to get
out of jail and came right back
becausehe said he couldn't find
a hotel with a vacant room.

Seventy-tw- o year old E. W. Al-

len forked over $21,295 yesterday,
the balance on the alimony Item,
coun costs, lawyers tees ana a
$2,000 fund to insure income of
$200 per month to his former
wife.

This ended a th struggle,
during which Allen preferred jail
to paying.

When Allen gave up the battle
yesterday, Sheriff A. B. Foster
openedthe jail door andthe elder-
ly man sauntered out: The sheriff
said he was back before nightfall,
declaring he could not find hotel
accommodations..

The county asked that he dig a
little deeper and pay room and
board, at the rate of 80 cents a
day. Judge EdgarE. Pomeroy has
not yet ruled on the county's peti
tion.

Nimitz CommissionedAdmiral Of Texas Navy
to the Pacific fleet.

For Nimitz, master of oceanwar-

fare that helped whip the Japs to
their knees andfinally to their
faces, it was a simple howdy right
back to the homefolksof his boy-
hood.

Working cowboys in their dusty
bootsand duckins and some duded
out in flaming silk shirts, big-eye- d

youngsters in blue jeans, 'teen
agcrs with autograph books, small
town business men, high home-stat-e

officials and navy big shots
laden with braid and ribbons,
turned out here and at Kerrville
by the tens of thousands to wel
come Nimitz home.

Nimitz himself apparently forgot
his own, braid and ribbons. Right
there in front of all the people,
he came down once from the
grandstandto greet a cousin,Miss
EdnaHenke,and to shake thehand
of Miss Susan Moore who taught
him mathematics In higli school.

Forty-tw-o years late, he was for
mally graduatedfrom Tivy High of
Kerrville when the principal of his
preparatory school days handed
him a blue and gold embossed
diploma fashioned from the hide
of a Kerr county sheep. ,

FrenchKill 100

Annamese,Japs

WestOf Saigon
By CHARLES A. GRUMICn

Saigon, Indo-Chin- a, Oct. 13 IP)

French troops have killed 100 An- -
nameseand two of their Japanese
leaders in a push west of Saigon
against rebellious nationalists, it
was announced'today, while the
British disclosed the Annamese
had been warned to halt "inter-
ference" with British forces.

The French began"very difficult
operations" at dawn Friday to
broaden their hold west of Saigon,
and eight French soldiers were
killed and 15 woundedin anassault
on a nationalist stronghold.British

supported the attack.
Eight hundred Annamese were

captured, and will face court mar-

tial.
Maj. Gen. D. D. Gracey, head

of the control commission in Sai-
gon, warned leaders of the Viet
Nam (Indo-Chine-se independence
party) at a meeting Monday that
any Annameseaction against Brit
ish troops carrying out their oc-

cupation assignments would be
dealt with firmly, it was disclosed.

A truce between the Annamese
and French, seeking to reoccupy
the colony, was pledged in Saigon
Oct. 2.

Despite the truce, armed bands
of Annamese attacked British!
forces, Gracey said. A British
officer, an Indian officer, and two
Indian soldiers were killed when
Annamese attacked an airfield
Wednesdaynight.

k iiw mu mu.cu iiu u.C
southern halt of rrencn inao-Chin-a,

to accept the Japanesesur-
render, to disarmthe Japanese,and
to recover Allied prisoners of war.

Tax Collections

Behind Last Year
Tax collections made by the

county tax collector's office are
running slightly behind last year's
figures, a recent checkrevealed.

Total payments of state, county
and common school assessments
as of Saturday amounted to a fig-
ure approximating $26,000.

The three percent discount
proffered persons meeting their
tax obligations will not be in ef-

fect after "Nov. 1.
Poll tax receipts for the .year

amounted to 322 as the week
closed out The bulk of the poll
tax --payments is expected to be
made through late December and
January. The figure is expected
to approach5,000 before the dead-

line, Jan. 1, 1946.

Navy BearsBrunt

Of OkinawaStorm
FAIRFIELD, CALIF.,. Oct 13

IP) Eighth Air Force and Navy
Installations on Okinawa were de-

molished and five ships were
beached by the typhoon which
struck that island Wednesday,an
eyewitnessdeclared on arrival at
this army airfield today.

T-S-gt Harry J. Phillips of Chi--

cago, made a photographic recon-nalsan-ce

flight over Okinawa.
"Installations of the Eighth Air

Force were completely devastated.
At Yontan and Naha airfields the
hangars, tents and buildings were
downed," Phillips said.

"It was a miracle that only
slight damagewas causedto heavy
bombers and transport planes
based on the island. Just a few
small cubplaneswere demolished.

"The navy suffered the brunt
of the storm. Five ships anchored
in Naha bay were beached.Quon-s- et

huts were demolished and a
navy air transport . operations
building was left a shambles.
Communications lines throughout
the island were also torn down,"
he said.

"The first warning we received
of the approaching storm came
when ships anchored in the bay
headed out to sea two days be-

fore the typhoon struck. Navy of-

ficials decidedto have their ships
try and ride the storm instead of
being wrecked on the "beaches."

Ike's Birthday
FRANKFURT, Germany,Oct. 13

UP) Gen. of the Army Dwlght D.
Elsenhower will be 95 tomorrow.
He hopesto attend a football game
between the two undefeated army
teams the 508th Parachute and
U.S. Headquarters.

Farrell Forms New
Argentine Cabinet

BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 13 (AP) President Edelmiro
Farrell, seekingto form a cabinet to weather Argentina's
stormy political crisis, today swore in Vice AmSal Hector
VernengoLima as navy minister.

He also namedDr. Juan Fentanesas acting secretaryof
labor and social welfare, one of the posts vacated by CoL

Heavy Toll

Of Deaths
In Typhoon
PEARL HARBOR, Oct 13 UP)

Navy headquarterssaid tonight 28
Navy men were killed, 70 were
missing and 423 injured in the
typhoon which swept.Okinawa Is-

land south of the Japanesehome
land Monday and Tuesday.

Of the injured, 91 were report-
ed to be seriously hurt Twenty-fiv- e

of the Navy men metdeath in
accidents afloat and three were
killed in shore establishments.The
Navy saidcasualtyreportshave not
yet-- been received from all ships
at sea.

The Army alreadyhasannounced
that 100 of its personnelwere In-

jured in the typhoon-Wind- s
reaching a maximum

Velocity of 132 miles an hour lev
elled barracks and installations
ashore and raised waves 20 feet
high on Buckner Bay, off Oki
nawa'ssoutheastcoast The seven--

hour blow was preceded, by 12
hours of torrential rain.

The Navy earlier had 'reported
that 130 naval craft were beached
or damaged. These Included nine
minesweepers,one minelayer and
one patrol craft driven aground
and probably a total loss; four
other minesweeperswhich can be
refloated and one patrol craft
which can be salvaged.

MinesweepingoperationsIn Jap-
anese waters will be delayed by
the destruction and damage to
shore installations andships.

It was estimated that 80 per
cent of the navy's shore stations
were damagedor wiped out Sail-
ors, Seabeesand Marines imme
diately started clearing away
debris and setting up temporary
quarters.

Food shortage resulting from
damaged supplies and leveled
warehouseswas relieved by Army
Superforts and Navy transport
planes which brought in supplies
from Guam and other island bases.

Casualtieson the island Included
four Japanese prisonersof war
caught in collapsing structures.

The Navy said that of" the 91
naval personnel seriously injured,
82 were hurt aboard their ships,
and nine ashore. Many of the 332
slightly injured were victims of
immersion.

Maj. Gen. Earle E. Partridge,
commander of the Army Eighth
air force on 'Okinawa, said none
of the men of his outfit was se-

verely injured during the storm,
although they lost 70 per cent of
their tent facilities.

Fifty per cent of the Eighth
AAF's planes will need major re-
placements,Partridge said

Huge ChocolateTrust
Left To Orphan Boys
With Hershey'sDeath

HERSHEY, Pa., Oct 13 UP)

Milton S. Hershey,
chocolate died
fnHnv lonvinV n triict funH nf Sfl4 -

"the on
America."

Hershey came to this central
Pennsylvania town in 1903 near
the tract where he was born Sept
13, 1857, and founded a chocolate
and cocoa empire, the town of
Hershey and the Hershey Indus-
trial School for Orphans.

The aged philanthropist died in
Hershey" Hospital, which he found-
ed and gave to this model

Ames Compliments
Farm Labor Housing

The Farm-Lab-or Camp, local
housing project erected by the
city and county for transientMex-
ican families awaiting employment
calls as cotton pickers, drew com-
plimentary comment from H. F.
Amer of Washington,D. C, a visi-
tor here Saturday.

Ames, a Farm-Lab-or Adminis-
trator for the U.S. Extension
Service, said the camp here was
on. par with any Installation of
its kind in the state.

Joe Cowcn of Texas A&M col- -,

lege accompanied Ames to Dig
Spring on his inspection

Juan' Peron, vice president,
wno was unaer arreston a
warship.

Other important posts, includ
ing the foreign ministry, still
were vacant but Farrell said he
was holding over Gert. Eduardo
Avalos as minister of war, Com-

modore Edmundo Sustalta as sec-

retary of Industry and commerce.
It was still not clear whether

Farrell would survive the crisis
after the cabinet resigned yester-
day, the army announced it hail
the resignation of the president
"for usfc at any moment"

During the day the government
commission for reorganizing po-

litical parties also resigned.
The main problem In the crisis

is an impasse between political
leaders and the army. The politi-
cal leaders Insist that the coun-
try's administration be turned
over to the supreme court, and.
the army wants to retain power
until the elections April 7,
1946.

No violence was reportedtoday,
following last night's bloody out-
breaks in which one person was
killed and 35 wounded. Mounted
police, however, armed with
mauser rifles, patrolled down-
town streets. They" normally carry
rifles only in time of great

Pearl Harbor Fifes

OpenedTo Congress

CommitteeTo Probe
WASHINGTON, Oct 13 ()

The government's secret files on
Pearl Harbor were thrown opea
today to a senate-hous-e commit-
tee investigating the PearlHarbor
disaster.

Chairman Barkley (D-K- y)

receipt of letters from
the war and navy department
and oral assurance from Secre-
tary of State Byrnes that all
information "the three agencies
have will be made available.

Barkley said the time .needed
by William D. Mitchell, commit-
tee counsel,to look over the mass
of evidence and draft a plan of
procedure will delay public hear-
ings by the group un-

til early in November.
Secretary Forrestal wrote that

the navy "starfds ready to rendejp
full assistance to the committee
and its counsel, making available
from its records air information
material to the Investigation."

In a letter to Forrestal asking
the navy's cooperation, Barkley
said:

"Now that the wa? IS ended,we
hope that reasonsof national se-

curity should not require that any
information material to the Inves-
tigation be withheld from the com-mit- ee

or their " counsel and the
committee will be free to use any-pertine-

evidence.
"The committee , proposes to

hold public hearings and all evi-

dencematerial to our inquiry will
thus be made public," Barkley
concluded.

In his reply, Forrestal did not
000,000 for orphan hoys of i renew his plea for secrecy th

a

tour.

after

unpublished portion
quiry board's report

of the in--

D. C. Riley Fatally j
Hurt In Car Wreck

D. C. Riley,. 75, father of three
Big Spring people, was killed in,

a car mishap in Austin Saturday-H-e
was visiting in Austin at the

time. The body will be brought
back to Lubbock, his home, for
Intcrrment Arrangements are
pending.

Three children. D. S. (Schley)
Riley, Mrs. J. B. Collins and Mrs.
Sam Smith, reside in Big Spring.
Mrs-'L- . V. Yates and Mrs. Faye
Price, daughters, reside in Fort
Worth and Lubbock, respectively--

Mail Sacks Burn'
CHILDRESS, Oct 13 UP) Four

sacks of unregistered mail were
destroyed and sevensacksof par-
cel post were damagedlast night
when a mail truck caught fire on:
the highway four miles north vof
here.

The truck was en route from
Shamrock, Tex.



NGuestWife' Visits
Ritz Over Weekend

In "Guest Wife" which opens

today at the Ritz theatre, all the
elenjents for a zany comedy are
neatly rolled together and what
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NEWS
RECORDS

11-85- 70 Halleluyah Chorus
Sadler's Well's Chorus)

Behold The X.amp Of God

y-3-12 Liftle Black Sambo
For Children by
Helen Banncrnan

36828 He'll Hate To Cross The
Atlantic Till The End of

. Time
Les Brown

36833 Memphis In June
I'll Buy That Dream
Harry James

18668 Laura
The NiRht Is Young and
You're So Beautiful.
Dick Haymes

183 Captain Kidd
Ya Betcha
Ella Mae Morse

177 Don't You Know I Care
Sleigh Ride In July
Paul Weston

187 Everytime We Say Goodbye
Are You Living Old Man
Stan Kenton

THE

RECORD SHOP

211 Mate St

SALE
CLOSING

BRIDLES

$2.95

HALTERS

$1.49

Main

BUY HERE!
EVERYTHING
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comes out is one of the season's
brightest, mare sophisticated
farces.

expert hands as Claudette
Colbert and Don Ameche, ably
abetted by Dick Foran and such
sterling performers as Charles
Dingle, Grant Mitchell, Wilma
Francis and Chester Clute, really
must enjoyed making this
picture. They seem to get the
mostout of the hilariously amusing
situations which the screenplay
provides.

Chris Price (Dick Foran) and
his adoring wife, Mary (Claudette
Colbert), are about to depart for
New on a belatedhoneymoon.
Their gay plans, however, are dis-

turbed by the unexpected arrival
of Joe Parker (Don Ameche),
Chris' best friend, college chum
and globe-trottin-g reporter, who is
en route to New York from the
Orient In the last-minu- te con-

fusion, Chris misses the train.
Next, Mary finds herself in New
York with Joe . . . and is mistaken
for his wife.

To save Joe from possible dis-

aster, Mary continues the decep-

tion. This hoax known as a
"kibble" dangerously gathers
momentum. A "kibble," inciden-
tally, is a story you tell someone
and then get a third personto con-

firm.
Chris, unfortunately, is detained

FLOOR SANDING
AND FINISHING

K. L. Mantiel Phone1668
1804 Scurry

I INVITE YOD
To SeeMe In My New

Place
QUICK LUNCH

Jerry Metcalfe
209 Main "
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ANDERSON
115 Main Phone 856
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Field stove for eamplnjr out. 16x16 ienls, tarpaulins at less
this cost We have many Items that are useful for the hunter
as campers.Individual wall tents 4' 6x7'.

114

1

Such

"have

York

SAVE . MORE!
GUARANTEED!

MUSIC

OUT ALL

ARMY SURPLUS STORE
Telephone 1008

ShowingTODAY & MONDAY

LANA TURNER

LARAINE DAY

SUSAN PETERS
IN A WOW OF A COMEDY

KEEP
YOUR

POWDERDRY
ALSO

MARCH OF TIME

TECHNICOLOR CARTOON
LATEST UNIVERSAL NEWS

CO.

11

in Keetopsenrand Mary, left to her
own devices, finds herself an

participant in one compro-
mising situation after another.

Preciousdays go by and the be-

lated honeymoonershaven't even
seen each other. When Chris
finally arrives, Mary takes matters
in her own hand andprofessesa
mad infatuation for Joe. That's
her "kibble" and the objective is
to break up the "beautiful" friend-
ship that has already clouded two
honeymoonattempts.

Chris nibbles at the bait and in
the grand finale, Mary is on the
sidelineswatching her masterplan
unfold and what merry, madcap
situations evolve.

THE WEEKS
PLAYBILL

RITZ
Sun.-Mo- n. "Guest Wife," with

Claudette Colbert, Don Ameche
Tues.-Wed- .y "Bedside Manner,"

with Ruth Hussey, John Carroll.
Thurs. "True Glory," documen

tary film.
Fri.-Sa- t. "Captain Eddie," with

Fred MacMurray, Lynn Bari.
LYRIC

Sun.-Mon-.- "Conflict." with
Humphrey Bogart, Alexis Smith.

Tues.-We-d. "Nob Hill." with Joan
Bennett, GeorgeRaft.

Thurs. "Strange Affair," with
Allyn Joslyn, Evelyn Keyes."

Fri.-Sa- t. "Flaming Bullets," with
Tex Ritter, Dave O'Brien.

QUEEN
Sun. Spanish languageshow.
Mon.-Tue- s. "Murder, He Says,"

with Fred MacMurray, Marjorie
Main.

Wed. "Grissly's Millions," with
Virginia Gray; and "Gangs Of
The Waterfront," with Robert
Armstrong.

Thurs. "I Love A Mystery," with
Jim Bannon, Nina Foch.

Fri.-Sa- t. "Melody Ranch" with
Gene Autry,

STATE
Sun.-Mo- n. "Keep Your Powder

Dry," with Lana Turner, Laraine
Day, SusanPeters.

Tues.-We-d. "Her Lucky Night,"
with The Andrews Sisters.

Thurs.-Fr- i. "Meet Me In St.
Louis," with Judy Garland,Mar-
garet O'Brien, Mary Astor.

Sat "The 'Falcon In Hollywood,"
with Tom Conway, Barbara Hale;
and "Nevada," with Bob Mitch-un- r.

TEXAN
Sun. Spanish languageshow.
Mon.-Tue- s. "Something For The

Boys," with Carmen Miranda,
Michael O'Shea,Vivian Blane.

Wed.-Thur-s. "Call Of The South
Seas," with Janet Martin, Alan
Lane; and "Where Are Your
Children," with Gail Storm,
Jackie Cooper.

Fri.-S- at "Bullets & Saddles,"
with Ray Corrigan, Max

l(1NIB:M
ON INACTIVE LIST

N, G. Barnaby,chief warrant of-

ficer in the Navy's civil engineer-
ing corps, 706 Bell street, Big
Spring, has beenplaced on the in-

active list at New Orleans. He
served 20 months overseason the
staffs of the Commander Service
Forces South Pacific, the Sixth
Construction Brigade and the 29th
Regiment respectively.

KINMAN DISCHARGED
Robert M. Kinman, water tender

2-- c, of Big Spring, veteran of sev-
en South Pacific invasions, haas
been honorably dischargedat the
U.S. Naval Personnel Separation
Center at New Orleans, La. Al-
though the seven invasions Kin-ma- n

went through were packed
with excitement enoughfor a life-
time, his most memorable experi-
ence while overseastook place at
Pearl Harbor. It was there that
he saw his 19 year old son, Wil-
liam D. Kinman, Pfc, USMC, for
the first itme in manymonths and
for the first time in uniform. The
older Kinman worked at Camp
Bowie as a steam fitter before
joining the Navy.

IN OCCUPATION
C. B. Huitt. Jr.. seaman. pnnnH

class, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Huitt, Sr. of Big Spring, took part
in the occupation of North
Honshu and Hokkaido when the
USS Monssen destroyer steamed
into Ominato Harbor. Honshu
with other units of the North Pa
cific Fleet

.

TO BE DISCHARGED
Set Ward R. Hall of ma Snrino

i completed more than three years
o service in the Army Air Forces
and will continue his civilian life
n Bg Sprng after being honorably
dischargedat Sheppard Field. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs! George
W. Hall, 1204 Runnels. His wife
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Davis of Plainview. He serv-e-d

as a mechanicin the air corps.

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 PetroleumBldg.

Phone1233
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JUST PRETENDING Don Ameche Claudette Colbert make
a pretense of being happily married to have Don's job in their
latest hilarious comedy, "Guest Wife," opening: at the today
for a day encasement
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Radio Program
Sunday Morning:

News Summary.
The Vagabonds.
Coffee Concerts.
News Correspondents.
Coast To Coast Bus.
Message of Israel.
SundayHit Parade.
News.
Sunday Serenade.
Church Services.
Sunday Afternoon

Boyd Kelley News.
Orson Welles.
Sammy Kaye.
George Gunn News.
Lutheran Hour.
Gems of Melody.
Melodies to Remember."
Jean Tighe & Bob John-
ston.
Darts for Dough.
Jones and I.
Mary Small Revue.
Charlotte Greenwood.
Radio Hall of Fame.
Sunday Evening Party.

Sunday Evening
Drew Pearson.
Don Gardiner.
Sports Cast
Texas News.
Trinity Baptist Church.
Washington Inside-Ou- t.

AU-Tl- Favorites.
Gabriel Heatter.
Walter Winchell.
Hollywood Mystery Time.
Jimmie Fiddler.
Theatre Guild.
Old fashionedRevival.
Sign Off. " -

Monday Morning:
Musical Clock.
Bandwagon.
Pinto Pete.
News.
Between the Lines.
News Summary.
Breakfast Club.
My True Story.
News.
Hymns of All Churches.
One Woman's Opinion.
Breakfast in Hollywood.
Gil Martyn News.
Ted Malone.
Glamour, Manor.
Vision Conservation.
Downtown Shopper.
Monday Afternoon

Man on the Street
Bing Sings.
News. r

Waltz Time.
Cedric Foster.
Ethel & Albert.
Matinee Melodies.
Afternoon Devotionals.
Morton Downey.
Judy Lang Songs.
Ladies Be Seated.
Erskine Johnson.
Johnson Family.
Musical Merry-Go'-Roun- d.

Jerry Wright Carr.
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
Tunes of Today.
Hop Harrigan.
Terry & the Pirates.
TSN News.
Captain Midnight.

f

5:45 Tom Mix.
Monday Evening

6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Swing.
6:30 Sports Cast
6:35 Texas News.
6:45 Inside of Sports.
7:00 Vocal Varieties.
7:15 Hedda Hopper.
7:30 To Be Announced.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter. .
8:15 Twilight Tunes.
8:30 Rex Maupin's Orch.
8:55 Miracles of Faith.
9:00 Hoosier Hop.
9:30 Reunion "U.S.A.

10:00 Tomorrow's Headlines.
10:15 This Is Your F.B.I. y
10:45 Sign Off.,

Vet Representative
Fred T. Haddock, representa-

tive of Veterans' State Service of-

fice, will be in Big Spring Oct
19th at the United StatesEmploy-
ment Service office. He is .inter-
ested in contacting any veterans
and veteran dependentswho want
to make claimagainst the govern-
ment for military service.

Unlike the English language,
as Japanesehas little or no ac-

cent upon individual syllables,
except where certain vowles are
prolonged.

SAX EOU dAW-I- T

IN THE HERALD

SendThat Boy in

ServiceSomething

CHEERFUL About
His Texas . . .

"Everybody Wants Them"

AH three In overseasedition . . .
cloth bound, with mailing enve-
lope to mail overseasWITHOUT
REQUEST. Most Texas-- y books
ever written.

AT BOOKSTORES

m

BIG NEW RADIO SHOW

Every Sunday

HARVEST OF STARS"

RAYMOND MASSEY Master ofCeremonies

HOWARD BARLOW and 70-PIe-ce Orchestra

k LYN MURRAY . . Directing 20-VoI- ce Chorus

JAN PIERCE GustStar
i

Listen Every Sunday
FULL NBC NETWORK COAST-TO-COAS- T

WFAA-1:0- 0 P.M.

GEO. OLDHAM

IMPLEMENT CO.
LamesaHighway Phone 1471

Lovely Stars Don Khaki
For State Attraction

Three lovely stars don khaki, for
this full scale screen treatment of
the Women's Army Corps, "Keep
Your Powder Dry," playing at the
new State theatre today and to
morrow.

Heading the list Is Lana Turner,
looking quite as attractive as ever
and doing a bit more acting than
usual. Matching her step for step
are Laraine Day and SusanPeters
and a company of trim WACs'whose appearance should dispel
any lingering doubtsabout theuni--

Public Records
In 70th District Court

Minnie Howze vs. D. K. Howze,
suit for dlyorce.

Building Permit
Mt Bethel Baptist church, to

demolish present adobe church
building at 500 NW 5th, cost $800.

Building Permits
Whites Stores, Inc., to remodel

presentbrick warehouseat 202 and
204 Scurry, cost $11,000.

Floyd Dennis, to build a frame
houseat 609 NW 12th, cost $2,000.

Cinchona plants in the Belgian
Congo are expectedto begin pro-
ducing quinine this year.

Silver IF Wing
Lobby Crawford Hotel

A Night Spot For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge
Wine, and Beer Served
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Our
Shoe
Repairs
put
new
Lep

old
shoes

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2nd and Runnels

ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

HOUSE WIRING
PETTY ELECTRIC

Phone 1546-- W

GEORGE K.

STAYTON
Attorney-At-La- w

Notary Public

511 PetroleumBldg.

Phone1711

m

form. Their importance to a na-
tion at war, however, is not made
clear in -- the film.

The story broadly traces the ca-

reers of civilians from varying
backgrounds through basic train
ing to their final acceptanceas of-

ficers. But it is more particularly
a story of rivalry between two
girls, a cruel and petty battling
for superiority which is resolved
only when they discover that the
Corps is greater than either of
them.

The opposition of these two
themes for the girls are certain
ly not meant to be representative
of the thousands of women who
have joined the Army consider-
ably lessens thedramatic impact
of the film, while the familiarity
of the larger framework robs It
of suspense.

On the credit side are
performances, some bright

lines of dialogue, occasional hu-

morous incidents and a touching
sequence which illustrates the
tragic import of the war. Laraine
Day as the colonel's daughter who
resentsthe spoiledheiressfor per-
sonal as well as military reasons
Is especially good. Miss Turner,
ashef rival, and Miss Peters, the
constant peacemaker,give effec-
tive if not always believable char-
acterizations. Among the support

ing players,AgnesMoorehead,Bill
Johnson and Jess Barker stand
out

Motor and Bearing
Service Company

Phone 1404

1605 Scurry Street
Complete Motor

Machine Shop

Service

AMERICAN HAMMERED
PISTON RINGS

liHKBfM

Prompt

Neat
Courteous

We Give Each Shoe
Our Best Work

BALCH MODERN
SHOE SHOP

108 W, 3rd -
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City Sanitarian ReemphasizesFacts

Brought To Light In Lions7 Survey
Following completion of the

Lions Club sanitary survey made
recently in Big Spring, many in-

terestingfacts have been brought
to light which might be of interest
to local citiens, Lawrence yells,
city sanitarian, says.

The survey was conducted by
teams of Lions in the hope of ob-

taining that would
make each person realize hisi fail-
ing in regard to civic responsibili-
ties. It is the duty of every person
to see to 4t that personal faults
around the home by
means of home planning and or-

ganization,said Wells.
Many of the items gathered by

the Lions are seemingly minor
problems of each household, but
when they are taken together as
an aggregate whole, they repre-
sent a serious problem for the
community, the sanitariian declar-
ed.He said, "if we are negligent in
our duties again, the epidemicsof
pollomyeletis and typhus that
touched us during this past sum-
mer may not be so easily controll-
ed."

There were many instances
where it was discoveredthat peo-
ple failed to comply with the city
In the correct disposalof garbage.
Wells believes that this particular

I

(fane t&

Thereis anaturalscuteof
security in following the
footstepsofthosewho know.
Long ago,thephysicians of;

this community and their'
patients madethis phar--i
mmcy PrescriptionHead-
quarters. They learnedthat!
our uniformly fresh,potent
drugsarebackedbytheserv--
Ices of skilled--specialists.-

Settles Drug
Willard Sullivan Owner'

Phone 20G or 222

MIHfe:

Defense

information

The

problem could have been the be-

ginning of the polio cases witness-
ed this year, not to speak of the
feeding groundfor rats and mice
that infest any area.

He suggests that each person:
1) keep a tight fitting cover on
garbage' containers at all times;
2) do not overcrowd the contain-
er; 3) bersurethat all garbage is
placed in the can after the liquid
waste has beendrained and the
solids are wrapped in paper; 4)
keep the area sprinkled with lime
and clean at ail timess; 5) keep
canswashedclean to prevent flies
and odors; 6) do not burn matter
in trash or garbage can; 7) use
containers for their original pur-
pose,not for rocks, iron scrapsor
other types of waste matter; 8)
inform the neighborsas to the cor-
rect methods of container use.

Week Proclaimed
Local Parent-Teach- er Associa-

tion organizations will observe
Texas Parent-Teache-rs Member-
ship week with efforts to expand
their individual organizations.

Not all of them will launch the
campaignthis week since some do
not hold their regular session
until next week, but Mrs. J. E.
Brigham, council president, said
the effort would be city-wid- e.

Mayor RJL. Cook has followed
the lead ofGovenor Coke Steven-
son in proclaiming it as a special
w:eek, pointing to the fact that
Oct 19 is the anniversary of the
founding of the Texas Congress
of Parentsand Teachers in 1909.

"I urge all parents to aid and
support the efforts of this con
structive and forward-looki- ng

organization in coordinating he
activities of the home andschool
to the end that we better train
our children toward their respon
sibilities of service in citizenship,"
said the mayor's proclamation.

Parent-Teach- er activities In
Big Spring have shown a steady
growth for severalyears, but Mrs.
Brigham said the goal was to en-

list more and more or the parents
toJ strengthen interest at home"
In school activities for their

SAX YOO SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

W6 MOST IMPORTAHT COW

WB&

Membership

in the Herd!
becauseshe must

slay in condttionto producelots

of T"5lk in hernext lactation. . .

tobuild astrongcalf... to resist
calving troubles.Yes, the dry
cow needs and deserves the
best of care and feeding.

Built to order for the dry cow's prob-
lems helps keep down calving
troubles , helps build a good calf

. . promotes top production later.

?Wto DRY & FRESHENING

m

P-T-A

Imparlont

CHOW

A CAPACITY

fAlLK-MAKIN- G FfED
A completegrain ration bal-
ancedto go with anyroughage.
For lots of milk, try

PURINA MILK CHOW

H. M. Nee! Feed & Supply
Phone 640

Chcckprboard Corner 421 Main

Private BreaerAbroad By Dave.Breaer
fog. V S. Pt. Office

'Oh, dear' All through the war unharmed, and NOW-- -

struck by an untorn phone book!"

Block Chairmen

To BreakfastAt

Crawford Shop
An Inspirational and informa

tional breakfast' is scheduledfor
city block chairmen of the How-
ard County Victory Chest at 8
a. m. Monday In the Crawford
Coffee Shop.

The breakfast was to be held at
the Settles hotel andwas changed
to the Crawford because of re-

modeling.Material on the Victory
Chest is to be distributed and
workers are going to attempt to
wind up the drive as soon as pos-

sible on the quota of $29,780.
Special gifts workers have

turned In only little better than
the first $1,000, G. H. Hayward,
chairman of this portion of the
campaign,said Saturday.He urges
workers to make their contacts
early this week and to report as
soon as possible.

"Much of the success of the
drive will dependupon the effort
of this committee," he declared.
"If our contacts can be made
quickly, we can get the campaign
moving In full forcce."

Following the breakfast, a ses-

sion is .to be held in the ball-
room with Rev. Dick O'Brien as
the main speaker. R K. McEwen,
chairman of the drive, and Bill
Dawes, chairman of business dis-

trict canvass,will be present.
City block chairman to attend

Include Glenn Bennet, Boone
Horn, Dick Bird, Sam Goldman,
Cliff Wylie, Perry Johnson,Eddie
Polacek, Stanley Wheeler, James
Swofford, Elmer Boatler, Roy
Reeder, E. O. Greene, Ed Sar-gea-

Ike McGann, Troy Gifford,
W, R. Puckett, Merle Stewart,
Charlie White, Sam Winham, Al
Darby, Jimmie Greene, Doyle
Vaughn, Dewey Martin, Vic Mel-linge- r.

Lou Baker, C. J. Staples,
Ray Clark, Louie Grau, Howard
Bell, Arthur Woodall, Jimmie
Jennings, Harvey Wooten, Charlie
Staggs,. Justin Holmes, Johnnie
Griffin, Paul Liner, Bill Shepard,
L. E. Coleman,Jack Roden, Jim-

my Walker, Dick Cloud, George
O'Brien, Melvin Choates, Joe
Williamson, Johnnie Walker,
Wylie Curry, Dave Duncan, Bill
Younger, Dr. Ralford Trueblood,
C. L. Rowe, Elra Phillips, Juan
Garcia and Frank Miller.

Captain Fallon Back
In States,He Wires

Capt. Burley Fallon, sonof Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Fallon, arrived
back In the StatesFriday evening,
he notified his mother in a tele
gram.

He expects to be home soon.
Eloise Haley, who has beenwith
the American RedCross In Italy
for the past 18 months, said Fri-
day on her arrival here that she
recently saw Capt. Fallon and
Tommy McCall, anotherBig Spring
man, in Naples, Italy.

A Chain Is No StrongerThan Its WeakestLink!

A Building is no strongerthan its foundation.

A Foundationis no better than the materials that make it.

Specify WEST TEXAS SAND AND GRAVEL CO. material and
you will get TexasHighway and Federal Governmentspecifica-

tion materials.

The West TexasSandand GravelCompanyis theonly produc-

er of processedsandand gravelin Howard County.

AH kinds of sand and gravel and drive-wa-y materials.

CALL 9000

The West Texas Sand and Gravel Company
BIG SPUING, TEXAS
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Cap Rock Electric

Making Extensions
STANTON, Oct.

both by contract and by regular
crews, are being erfected on the
Caprock Rock Electric Coopera-
tive.

O. B. Bryan, superintendent
said that Eugene Ash, contractor
for three projects totalingapproxi-
mately 90 miles, would startstring-
ing wire this week on the Elbow-Caub- le

loop in southwest Howard
county. Poles are. up on this
stretch. Bryan estimated the sec-
tions would be enerizgedin two to
three weeks.

Ash also will install approxi-
mately five miles ofadditional line
in the Moore community, some 40
miles, in the sectioneast of Stan

ton on the Big Spring highway,
and then complete his contract
with the addition of 25 miles of
line -- in the Vealmoor community.

Already being planned are 1,-1- 00

additional miles of lines to
cover the rural areas of Martin,
Midland, Howard and parts of
contingent counties.

Currently Cap Rock has 1,050

JessieJ. Morgan
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Fire, Automobile, Casualty,

INSURANCE
Savings Thru Dividends

CITY. FARM and RANCH
LOANS

Phone 1095
206 Lester Fisher Bldg.

L. M. BROOKS, Home Appliances
We Have On Hand

Floor Furnaces- SpaceHeaters
Water Heaters

Expert Installation and Service Guaranteed
Now the timo have yourheatlng equipment checked and
put in good operating condition for the winter season. Call
with regard to your heating needs.
PHONE 578--J 809 WEST 4th ST.

consumers,about three times the
original number, on '475 miles? of
line. Bryan envisioned an addi-

tional 1,700 membersby the time
all planned work realized.

2nd

in of
is of West

-

The most
product of Turkey is

Complete

SHOP

SERVICE
Welding
Blacksmithing "

"

$ Hydraulic Pressing

$ Anchor Bolts a Specialty

All typesof machinework availablepromptly by skill-

ed craftsmen give quality, precisionwork.

601 E.

& E Machine Shop
Phone465
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WHEN ALL AMERICA SHOPSAND SAVES!
Yes,Ward Week is back! The week "when all America shopsaffd saves!"TheSale

thatstandsfor good,reliablemerchandise,at rock-botto- m prices.That'swhy this Sale

rwas usually cancelled,during the whenthe merchandise-offering- s availabledid not

measure.upto our Ward Week standards.But this year, it's different! Ward Week is back!

BIG REDUCTIONS, IN MANY DEPARTMENTS!
In many'departments-.-- HouseFurnishings,Hardware,Building Materials, Paint, Auto

(Suppliesmyou'il find pricessharplycur, reductionsof the type you learnedto expect'

of Ward WeeMYou'll grid manyspecialWard Weekvalues, too-- . . . and "hard to get' items,

Arriving now everycay.Soshopandsaveat Wards eachday ofWard,Week.,
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Macedonia, the heart the
Balkans, about the size
Virginia.
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StateOfficials To

PoisonCity Rats
In connection with the perma-

nent typhus control program set
up here in the business section,
plans are to begin rat poisoning
this week under the direction of
JamesH. Harris, C. S. Renfro and
S. S. Burwell, all of the State
HttltJh Department and Public
BMlth. Service.

The men, who are working un-"rf- oc

the sponsorship of the City
ml Big Spring, have already check-

ed over the city where dusting
rjtb. DDT wasn't completed.The'

herealso trapped ratsfor research
tvserisMnts.

Seafro said the program'
I being delayeduntil the Com-takekm-

Court gives the go sig--

ofi the typhus control plan.
Tke Bew program is operated

torn much the sameplan as that of

3 if BCiap Pv

occasion.

JCWttJU

Four

county

rtZAS

interpreting The News

CHINA'S CAPITAL MAY MOVE-POLITICI-
ANS

ASKING WHERE?

By JAMES D. WniTE
AssociatedPressStaff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 13 ()
There's a rumor going around in
Shanghai that China is about to
move her capital back to Peiping,
in the dusty north, from Nanking
in the Jiot and humid south.

That would something like

the temporary plan used earlier
in the fall. The health officials
stated that four out of every doz-

en rats from Big Spring tested in
state laboratories showed positive
infection. In such a case, if as
much as five per cent infection
shows an immediate program
Is set up. '

'dfiSfa
PERMA-NIZE- D

INTO
BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL

KEEPSAKES

TbffKing, pricelessmemories of babyhood.Keep them alive
by havingsbaby's first shoeperma-nize-d. an ideal gift for
ny

be

up

SINGLE $95SHOE
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Big

moving the capital of the United
States if it were at Mobile, Ala

to Its present site at Washing-
ton, D. C.

Climate would be involved, but
so also would be politics and the
future.

The same report was current in
this country a couple of years ago.
It came from sources close to
Chiang Kai-she-k, who at that time
was said to be convinced that it
would be a good thing to have a
capital close to Manchuria.

After the Japanese surrender
this September,General Ho Ying
chin, the southerner who is Chi
an Kai-shek- 's chief of staff, an
nounced that China's government
would return to Nanking fron
Chungking, its wartime refuge, by
the endof this year.

Now Shanghairumor revives the
hardy report to the contrary, that
the capital is going back, to the
north. If it does, it will be be-

causeof high reasonsof Economic
and political policy.

Nearly all of China's Industry is
in Manchuria and most-o- f her stra-
tegic minerals, Including iron and
coal, are either thereor in North
China.

Chinese communism is strong-
est in the north, and if the govern-
ment were to move back there it
would be a bold reassertionof au-

thority.
Chinese banking Influence cen-

tering in Shanghai was strong in
nearby Nanking. In Peiping that
Influence, as well as that of Brit-
ish, American and French com-
mercial Interests, would likely be
reduced.

Possibly most Important, return--

Si

Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Sunday,October 14, 1945

Catholics In Ireland I

Mourn Bishop's Death
ARMAGH, -- Northern Ireland.

Oct 13 UP) Catholics throughout
Ulster and Eire tonight mourned
the death of Joseph Cardinal
Macrory, archbishop of Armagh
and primate of all Ireland, who
died at his home here today.

The primate had
been111 only four hours.

Prime Minister Eamon de Va-Ie- ra

will cross the border from
Eire into northern Ireland for the r
first time In 17 years to attend
the cardinal's funeral, scheduled
for Wednesday.

Organizations Plan
To Expand Local Fair

Chamber of commerce Iss call-
ing a meeting" Oct 18 of represen-
tatives from the Hereford Breed-
ers, Rodeo Association,4-- H Clubs,
and chamber of commerce agri-
cultural and , livestock commit-
tees.

The purpose of this sesssionis
to undertake a proposed plan to
sponsoran enlarged and expanded
Fair Association.

ing to Peiping the Chinese gov-
ernment would be moving diplo-
matically as well as geographically
closer to SovietRussia.

Through treaties, Russia obtains
an Important partnership in Man-
churia which Is to last 30 years.

If China and Russia are to get
along, they will work out their key
problems there, in the north.'"

Physically, Nankingand Peiping
each have bad and good qualifica
tions as capital sites, Nanking is
very hot in the summer, Peiping
very cold but invigorating in the
winter. Nanking has some new
buildings, Peiping has a lot of old
ones. Both are communications
hubs, with little war damage.
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RepresentativesTo

Attend Conference
Efforts are being made to have

several representatives from Big
Spring attend the seventh annual
ITexas PersonnelConferenceat the

THE

COOLEST PLACE

IN TOWN
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University of Texas in Austin on
Oct. 26-2-7, according to E. J.
Berry, area director of the U. S.
Employment Service.

Berry said that schedule for
be one of the biggest and most
beneficial in years.

Among those to be on the pro-
gram are Dan T. Pierce, assistant
to the president of Sinclair Re-

fining Co., P. D. Lewis of E. I.
Du Pont Nemours & Co., M. J.
Norrel of Magnolia Petroleum
Co., James H. Bond, regional di-

rector of the USES, O. A. Knight,
president 'of International Oil
Workers Union, Gen. J. Watt
Paige of selective service, Vernon

Banta of theWashingtonofffce
Veterans Employment Service,

and Thomas Mobley of Hughes
Tool Co.

Berry urged early hotel reser-
vations since,-- Austin may be
crowded on those dajes due to
the Texas-Ric-e game.

It is belived that poker is an
adaption of a Persian game, and
was brought to the United States

way of New OrleansI

Read The Herald Want Ads.

COULD YOUR

WIDOW

somaw?
IF any emergency

Phone"531

requiring immediate cash should arise today you
would arrangeto meet it. You, with a regular income,
could go to the bank and borrow money; you could
borrow on your life insurance;or you may have a

little fund set aside for just that purpose.

But, suppose you were not here. Would your
widow be able to meet such emergencies?Shewould
if you arrangenow for a JeffersonStandardEmer-
gencyFund to be used for expensesshe doesn'tex-

pect. Without cost, we shall be glad to give you com-

plete details today,

Scurry

R. B. REEDER

(Special Agent)

But DefenseStamraand Bonds

Meanwhile- an ndian woods--
AWN INSPECTS THE REMAINS OF
A PLANE WHICH PUMATETED TO
EARTH IN THE ALASKAN WILDER- -
Nfc53 ryTJ'Cr"iC i1 - -

fr

RepublicansFavor

World Free Press
WASHINGTON, Oct 13 UP)

The houserepublican leadership
threw its support today behind a
wor!d free press" drive.
Rep. Joseph W. Martin, Jr., of

Massachusetts,leader of the 189
republicans in the house,called a,
meeting' of the party's steering
committee,for next week and pre
dicted it will approve unanimous-
ly a proposal to prohibit use of
American relief funds in foreign
nations not permitting press free
dom.

.bpecmcauy, Martin saia in an
Interview, the committee will con-
sider an amendment to pending
legislation appropriating an addi-
tional $550,000,000for activities of
the United Nations Relief and Re
habilitation Administration.

The amendmentwas drafted by
Rep. Clarence Brown
who said it complieswith a policy
declaration of the American So-
ciety of NewspaperEditors issued
last November.

Support for Brown's amend-
ment came also from members of
the house appropriations commit-
tee which now Is hearing testimony
on the additional UNRRA funds.

Frozen Lockers Added
At Cap Rock Plant

STANTON., Oct 13 Eighty-fou-r
lockers are being added to the
Cap Rock Electric Cooperative
freezer locker plant here.

Part'of the material is on hand,
and O. B. Bryan, superintendent,
said that 36 of the new boxes had
been installed. The additions,
when completed,will bring to 538
the total of boxes in' the plant
Volume of processingIs averaging
about six to eight head oflive-
stock daily, not to mention consid-
erable processing of poultry and
other food supplies.
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SALES
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PLYMOUTH

SPECIALISTS

Twenty-tw- o per cent of the
South men In uniform
in the Civil War were killed, or
died in prison.

The first to visit the
coast"of South Carolina were, a
party of Spaniards from Cuba In
1521.

Old Line Leral Rewrve

Hospital Insurance
Complete

Protection
Good At Aay

J la

vi-Tv- United States.
AT Canad or
i'--HI -- -

iAWJ I '
tSViMmkJV ay '. ira ycrri .uespiiai

ksarvaxas
All Cost of Operating Soea,

Dressfauv
Ambulance. Coven Skkaeas
and Accidents.

S1.10PerMontk '
For Adult Males

$1.G0 PerMo. Adult
Females

60c Per Mo. For CfeilirtB
Surgical and boaefife
available. Age limit 65 years.
Special ratesfor family rroeys.

Geo. O. Tillinghast
Lester Fisher BIdg. Phone 123

Big Spring, Texas

CLIP & MAIL FOR DETAILS
I would like further Informa-
tion on yoar
plan.

Varae

Telephone

Address

Wind Mills

Pump Jacks
FeedMills

Moid Board Plows

1471

We carry a goodstockof new Factory Partsand oar
are thoroughly experienced and depead-abl-e.

TRY US

CLARK MOTOR CO.
DeSoto and

215 E. 3rd - Phone1858

MR. COTTON FARMER

Why pay $30.00per bale for picking your cotton when

the Boone Cotton Harvester will gatheryour crop for
$2.50 per bale.

SeeThe Harvester

Mounted ReadyTo HarvestToday

We Also Have the Following Machines la Stock---

CreamSeparators

Gasoline

ConcreteMixers

Breaking Plows

Carolina

Europeans

Hospital

wm
JU25i54.

Hypodermic, Surgical

Maternal

bospKaUMtlea

SERVICE

Phone

mechanics

Plymouth Dealer

Boone Cotton

"Engines

Highway

Hospitalization

Whirlwind Terracers

GEO. OLDHAM

IMPLEMENT CO.
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

American Soldiers May Be More

Law Abiding RelumedTo Civvies

GALLAGHER
(Substituting for Kenneth Dixon)

FRANKFURT, Germany,Oct 13

3 American soldiers returning
to civilian life will be just as law-abidi-

and, in many cases, more
so, than before they joined the
army, declared Brig. Gen. E. 4C.
Belts, judge advocate general in
the European theater. He ridic-
uled "ill founded" reports that re-

turning combat troops formed a
possible crime potential.

During the last two years, Betts,
a professional army officer and
close student of soldiers' reactions
in this war and the last, headed
the judge advocate generals de-

partment, which checked behavjor
t some 4.000.000 troops.

""Isolated incidents which re-

ceived wide publicity have given
the wrong impression," Betts said.
As a matter of fact the crime rate

of these 4,000.009 troops, despite
unnatural conditions, has beenso
low that any city in America would
be proud to boasta similar record."

"We had two peaks in crime
one after D-d- ay and one after
crossing the Rhine," Betts ex-

plained.
"In the first case the soldiers

had been mentally geared Jbr
months to expect death on the
landing beaches. Their nerves
were nearthe snappingpoint. Then
the attack came and some weeks
later they found themselvesdeep
in France. They had a normal let-
down and relaxed.

"That relaxation was rough.
"This period ended as they be--

dxpedbncftlMq?
wvu Vrien'A massavinrnren
fcatfon iepsbringease2ndcomfort

to expectsntmothers.
TEIESD. aa exquisitely

MOTHER'S emollient. Is 'useful In! ali
conditionsvrhercaeland,mild anodrno
anassaremedium in tfcln lubrication Is
elestted.One condition In which vomea
Cor more than 70 yearshaveused It Is
en application tor massagingtho body
txurmc pregnancy.. lt helps fceep tho
iaaa colt and pliable... thusaroldlne
jEsnccessary discomfortdue to dryness
fr-- m tightness.It refreshesandtonesthe
etln.An Idealmassaseapplicationfor pie
3iumb. tingling or burning sensationsor
the akin. ..for the tired bademuscles
or cramp-lik-e pains in the legs. QulcWy
absorbed. CeUghtfulto'use. Highly
jjeaised by .tacrs. many'doctors and
irurscs.!illlonsof bottlessold. Justasls
any druggist for Mother's Friend the
tin emollientand lubricant. Do try, it.

111 Mala

AGENCY Serrio
DRUG STORE
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fcame accustomed to their sur
roundings and became familiar
with local inhabitants.

"Another period of tension built
up as we crossedthe rivers lead-

ing to the Rhine. Soldiers expected
eachriver crossingto be their last

"Then came the Rhine the last
river-an- d when it was over the
soldiers looked around, found they
were still alive and once again in
an unknown enemy country. So,
they related with another crime
peak resulting.

"Now what happenswhen a sol-

dier goes home and is discharged.
He goes back to the" community
.where he is known by everyone,
and society fits him back Into the
framework of his life through
friends, church, college and a
thousandother influences. All the
factory which inducedcrime abroad
are gone. In fact, ihe reverse is
true.

Workers End Strike

(n PermianFields
ODESSA. Oct 13 UP) Workers

in narts of the huge Permian field
in West Texas went back to work
today, thus ending the week-lon-g

strike of drilling department
membersof the Oil Workers Inter
national Union (CIO).

A telegram from Dr. Edwin A.
Elliott, regional director of the
National Labor Relations Board,
was sent to C. Massengale,dlrec- -

tor-- of the oil workers organizing
campaign, requesting a hearing
betweenthe union and the NLRB.

Massengale asked the drillers
to return to work upon receiving
Dr.-- Elliott's request Elliott said
in his wire, "x x x the petition for
representation for drilling depart
ment employes of the ou w onc-

ers Union, xxx had been investi-
gated by this office and,reported
in full to our Washington office,
with the recommendationthat we
proceed to a hearing on this mat-

ter." -

Union Certified
WASHINGTON, Oct 13 (5)

The National Labor Relations
Board today certified the Inter-
national Nnion of Operating Engi-

neers (AFL) as bargaining agency
for production department em-

ployes in the Big Spring and West
Texas-Ne- w Mexico districts of the
Phillips Petroleum company,
Odessa, Tex.

The action followed an election
held among the employes.

Sails For States
PEARL HARBOR, Oct 13 UP)

The escort carrier Saginaw Bay,
veteran of five major amphibious
campaigns, sailed for the west
coast today with 1,094 marines,
sajlors and Seabees.

ORDER YOUR

Christmas Cards
NOW

COMPLETE SELECTIONS

PRINTED OR PLAIN

WestTexasStationers

Rich Cream
' 4ox....reg.$1.75
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WALGREEN
System

Phone 109
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SALE!
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ireather-line-d skin trill Ioto
thesofteningrichnessof this
famous night cream. Use
faithfully to help do away
with flakiness, rough skin,

turf lines due to dryness.
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2
Last rites will be said at 2 p. m.

today at the chapel
for Louie Hutto, 69, Howard coun
ty rancher since 1900,

Mr. Hutto died Friday from In
juries received when struck by an

at Coahoma as he at-

tempted to shield his

The Rev. C P; Owen, Pitts-
burg, Texas, will officiate at the
chapel,andthe Masonic lodge will
be in charge of services
In the Masonic cemetery, where
Mr. Hutto's wife is buried. Masons
were insructed to meet at the
temple at 1:30 p. m.

Survivors include his
Mrs. Marion Barber; a

FrancesBarber; his son-in-la- w,

Cpl. William Thomas
Barber, who is in, Japan.
H. W. Langfor, Ft Worth, a sister,
arrived but it was not
known if his brothers, Bill Hutto,
San Gabreil, Calif., and Ernest
Hutto, .would be able
to be here. A close friend, E. L.
Martin, OklahomaCity, was to be
here for the rites, and a nephew,
Capt Thomas Louie
has just returned from overseas,
may arrive in time.

Mr. Hutto operated the same
ranch south of Coahoma since
1900. He was a chartermember of
tho Hnahnma Masonic lodge but
his currently is Big
Spring lodge. Intensely interested
in bis fraternal work, he was a
Knight Templar, a charter mem-

ber of the Hclla Shrine temple in
Dallas, although his
is now at Fort Worth, and was a
member of the Eastern Star.

will be Bill Inkman,
A. W. W. E. Carnrike,
Dr. E. H. Happen, T. S. Currie
and Robert Currie.

Bank
Dies In

CLOVIS. N. M Oct 13 (IP)-

Spring Herald, Spring, Texas,Sunday,October
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Vice-Preside-nt

New Mexico

JamesHartley Hutt, vice-preside-nt

of the Clovis National bank, died
last night at a Clovis hospital.

Hutt 34, had' been ill for the
past six weeks. He came here in
August from Denison,Tex., where
he had been vice-preside-nt of the
State National bank, there.

He had previously been associat-
ed with the Whitesboro,rex.,Na
tional bank, the Grayson County
State bank of Sherman, Tex., the
National Insurance- Corp., of El
Paso, Tex., and had served as a
national bank examinerwith head-
quarters at, Amarillo.

Survivors include his wife and
an, infant daughter.

Funeral services are planned at
Sherman tomorrow afternoon.

Subasic Resignation
Criticized By Tito

LONDON, Oct 13 (IP) Dr. Ivan
Subasic, former Yugoslav foreign
minister, was accusedby Marshal
Tito today of resigning In order
to provide a "motive r foreign
intervention" In Yugoslavia before
the election scheduledfor Nov. 11.

In aletteV to Subasic,quoted by
the Belgrade radio, Tito denied a
charge by Subasic that the mar-
shal's agreement with him for a
coalition regime was not being
carried out.

British official circles said Su-basi-

declaration about Tito's
failure to carry out his agreement
and theundemocraticflavor of the
election plans was well founded,
but that there was no British dn

to intervene.

Resurfacing Gets
Under Way Saturday

Resurfacing project for paved
city streets, with the exception of
those which lack curbing, got un-

derway Saturday in Big Spring.
Rainy weather has delayed the
work which should have started
over a week ago.

W. L. Johnson of San Angelo
has the contract for the work
which is estimatedto costthe city
around $12,000.

"It tastesbetter

Pacific Nisei Units Risk
Tortures For Allied Cause
By DUANE HENNESSY

TOKYO, Oct. 13 UP) A highly
secret U. S. army unit made up
principally of Japanese-America- ns

operated so skillfully on Pacific
battlefields that often it knew the
telephone numbers of Japanese
billets.

Existence of, the organization
was disclosedthis week by Allied
headquarters.

Every documentseized in combat
by the unit's operatives, from
periodicals and diaries to maps
andcarbonpaper,was studied care-
fully by' the Allied translator and
interpreter section ATIS. --

.

ATIS knew not only the loca-
tion of many Japaneseunits, but
also their officers by nameand ex

Fires Burn $140,000

Yearly-- In City, But

Not Ali Up In Smoke
Fires In Big Spring are costing

better than, $140,000 yearly.
Not all this goes up in smoke,

but since there are. fires, prem-

iums must be paid as wel las a fire
department kept up to date.

Fire department expensesand
fire insurance premiums for 1944
totaled approximately $142,125
for the city of Big Spring. No recr
ord is kept on uninsured losses
which would add to the final total
by at least several hundred dol-

lars, fire department officials say.
The fire department expense

costs, including salaries and ev-
erything used in the unit for the
fiscal year April 1, 1944 until
April 1, 1945, was-$28,12- Ap-
proximately $114,000 was spent on
fire Insurancepremiums here.

A 15 per cent penalty on fire
insurancepremiums was dissolved
for 1945 and five per cent credit
is allowed for the city this year,
said F. W. Bottle, fire marshal. A
net 20 per cent reduction resulted
for 1945.

Eloise Haley Home

From OverseasDuty
Eloulse Haley, Red Cross direc-

tor, arrived in Big Spring Thurs-
day after returning to the States
following 20 months service in
Italy with the RedCross. Shehas
been based in Sicily, and Naples
and Bari, Italy.

Miss Haley will spend the most
part of a 40-da- y- leavevisiting; her
sister, Mrs. R. V. Hart, and Ber--
nice Haley of TCermit. She is to
report back to Washington,D. C.

The RedCross director was for
merly camp hostess at 'the Big
Spring Bombardier school. Before
that she was a high school teacher
here.
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perience, and the rosters "of the
companies down to the lowest
private.

Captured documents sometimes
proved"their value" within 20 min-
utes after seizure,when American
troops were sent against the new
enemy installations they disclosed.

Among the Nisei in the ATIS
were some taken off Corregidor be-

fore the fall of that island for-
tress. Many have been decorated
for outstanding'service.

"No group in the war had so
much to lose,".sa!d the ATIS com-

mander, Col. Sidney F. Mashbir of
Washington,D. C. "Capture would
have meant indescribable horror
to them and their relatives in
Japan."

M

Hold War BondsFor
Low Income Tax Rate

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13, UP)

Hold your war bonds and get ad-

vantageof a lower incometax rate
when you.eventually cash themin.

That advice came today from
Chairman George (D-G- a) of the
senatefinance committee.

LeavesShanghai
SHANGHAI, Oct 13 UP) The

army transport La .Vaca, Amer-
ica's last evacuation ship leaving
Shanghai, sailed today with 392
repatriates, .most of them Ameri-
cans from Shanghai, Peiping,
Tientsin, Tslngtao and other sec-

tions of North China.

2ad aad Kmuael- s- Fbene IS i

i

Stunning, casual"Boy Coal."
Wide, paddedshoulders.Full-c- ut

and roomy, for comforta-
ble fit when worn over suits.
In 100'alTwool fleece. Bla'ck
and colors. Sizes-- 9-1- 5 and

$19.90 to $45.00

Fashion favorite in tailored
.ali wool suits.' Slash,pockets

pleats in skirt. Colors:
black, brown, green and
'melon.

1.50

to
$34.50

?!!.,, ttV ...'.

One Nisei soldier once asked
Mashbir to be transferred from a
rear echelon assignment to front
line duty. He disDlayed this let-

ter from his father:
"My son, I am "dying. As you

know, have lived and am dying
as4a Japaneseloyal to the emper-
or. You, on the other hand, were
born in the United States and
brought up in the United Statesas
an American. You are American.
You have had all the advantages
of education. On my deathbed, I
commandyou to fight for the Unit-
ed States, and if need beto give
your life for the .United States."

"That boy won the BronzeStar,"
said Mashbir. "Fifteen others got
the same award, two. the Silver
Star, onethe Soldler's.medal,three
the Purple Heart, and 40 received
commendations. Of the first ten

Nisei we received,three now are
first lieutenants, five are second
lieutenants andtwo are technical
sergeants."

Glass Furniture

TOPS
Made To Order

Big Spring Paint
and PaperCo.

Phone 1181

No Room In New York
Hotels For Two Weeks

NEW YORK, Oct 13 (JP)Tlt2
Hotel Association of New York
said today that' not New York
hotel room would be available to
civilians for 'a single day between
Oct 1,5 and Nov. 6, when the fleet

207
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is in port, unless-- they have con-

firmed reservations.
The association, which repre-

sents more than 200 hotels in the
city, expects that 30,000 officers
and men will require rooms while
the fleet is anchored in. the Hud-
son river.

SAY YOU SAW IT Bt
THE HERALD

TO CAR OWNERS

Our staff of rrfechanlcs, with years of ex-

perience in repairing, overhauling and re-

building all Chrysler products, is ready to
give you prompt, quality service.We carry a
complete line of genuine Chrysler parts.

i

Get Your Car Ready For Fall and

Winter Driving

Marvin Hull Motor Co.
Goliad Phone

:
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HD Council
Plans Fair

Arrangements for the Howard
County Fair to be held Nov. 1..2,
and 3 were made at the meeting

of the Home Demonstration Club

Council Saturday alternoon In the
office Qf-lh-e county agent

It was announced that the de-

cision had been made whereby
jiaybody. whether a member of an
HD club or not, may enter hand-

work, but only HD members will
be awarded prizes. It was an-

nounced further that the food ex-

hibits will be open to anyone,and
prizes will be awarded regardless
of whether to an HD club mem-

ber or not
A new phase of the fair will

inaugurate a poultry section for
the first time, this year. All ex-

hibits must be in the booths by 6
p m. on Nov. 1, in order that judg-
ing may begin the morning of
Nov. 2.

An announcementwas made at
the meeting that on Tuesday,Oct
16 ,a meeting will be held at the
first Methodist church for ses-

sions on family life. The all day
meeting will begin at 10 a. rn and
rpccialsts will be available for
demonstrations.

An achievement lour was plan-

ned for Nov. 15, at Saturday's
businessmeeting, and the Christ-
mas party committee was named
to include airs. O. Y. Miller, Mrs.
Shirley Fryar, Mrs. Johnny 'Phil-
lips and Mrs. J. D. Leonard.

Presentwere Luther, Mrs. Ed-va-rd

Simpson, Mrs. Akin Simp-
son, Mrs. Lesley Bryson; Fair-vie-w,

Mrs. W. H. Ward, Mrs. Mi-
ller; R - Bar, W. F. Heckler,
Mrs. Earl Hull; Overton, Pearl
Cauble, Mrs. E. T. Overton; For-ca-n,

J. M. Craig;. Knott, Mrs.
Joe Myers, Mrs. O. R. Smith, Mrs.
Hershell Smith; Coahoma, Mrs.
Ray Swann; Hiway, Mrs. Shirley a
Fryar. Mrs. J. E. Brown, and Miss
Margaret Christie, HD agent.

The Statue of liberty cost the
Frenchpeoplewho presentedIt to
America $450,000; the American
people paid $350,000 for the ped-
estal.

Twenty-fou-r amino acids are
known.

USE

666 of

COLD PREPARATIONS
LIQUID. TABLETS. SALVE,

NOSE DROPS
USE ONLY AS DIRECTED

We

curls,

iwe'ep,

RegularPermanent .-.- - -.-.- -.- .

MachinelessPermanent from

Cold Waves from

1701 Gregg

J. B.

303 3eD Street

Graham-McAlist- er 'Marriage Solemnized
In Formal Ceremony At -- Baptist Church

De'Alva McAlister, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Mc-

Alister, exchangedvows Sgt Paul Graham,son of Mr.

and Mrs-- . Paul of SanAngelo, eveningm a
formal ceremonyat the First Baptistchurch.

The double ring ceremony was by Rev. P. D.

O'Brienbeforean banked fern, palms,andbaskets
of white gladioli and daisies
and ulumosus

Preliminary music was played
by Mrs. J. P. Kenney, organist,

and Included "To An Evening
"Intermezzo," Schubert's

"Serenade," "Indian Love Call"
and TschalKowsky's B Flat Con-

certo. Mrs. KIrby Parsons,sopra-

no, sang "My Heart Ever Faith-
ful" by Bach, and "Exquisite
Hour" by Renaldo Hahn. The
choir, robed in white vestments,
sang "O Perfect Love" and "The
Bridal Chorus."

The choir was directed by Mrs.
Bruce Frazler, and its members
Included Helon Blount, Mrs. Ern-
est Hock. Mabel Smith, Mrs. R. D.
Ulrey. Mrs. Martcllc McDonald,
Mrs. H. G. Kcaton, Vernon Logan,
Ernest Hock. F. H. Talbott, Feltdn
Underwood. H. G. Kcaton and Ber-

nard Lamun.
Given in marriage by her fa-

ther, the bride wore a gown of
white slipper satin, designedwith
long sleeves,fitted to petal points
over the hand. Its sweetheartneck-
line was embroidered with seed
pearls in a floral pattern. The
bodice had a long torso effect with
shirring at each side of princess
panels. The full skirt extended
into a train.

The two-tiere- d finger-ti-p veil of
bridal illusion was caught to a
tiara of seed pearls. In carrying
out the bridal tradition, for some-
thing old the bride wore a

of green gold set with a
diamondenclosedin its center and

pearl tear drop, belonging to her
aunt. Mrs. George-- Rice. Some-
thing borrowedwas a lacehandker-
chief from Brussels,Belgium, be-

longing to Miss Lillian Snick. The
bridal bouquet was formed of a
white orchid surrounded by gar-

lands of stephanotis placed on a
white prayer book, and showered
with white ribbons.

Mrs. A. L. McAlister acted as
matron of honor, and Nell Rhea'
McCrary was maid of honor. Both
wore bouffant frocks of camellia
pink net with snug basquebodices

satin, with shirred bands and
tiny short sleeved to form an off
the shoulder effect They wore
matching feather tip's in their hair.
They carried powder puff wrist
bouquets of white gladioli with
blue centers,backedon illusion.

Bridesmaidswere Morine Trigg,

For New

Fall Beauty

specialize in permanent

waving, giving you soft lustrous

with a tasy-to-mana-

to give you a perfect
well-groom- feeling.

Call TodayFor Your

Appointment

.--. . . $6.00 to $12.50

.........$o.Uu

$10.00

NAB0RS BEAUTY SHOP

J. B.

Phone1252

Is In

at

Big Spring

with
Graham

read
altar with

Star,"

Mrs. G. H. Clark, Mrs. Dale Puck-et-t

and Mrs.- - Eddie McEIhannon
Their gowns were identical to that
of the honor attendants, except
that they were of blue net, and
their headdresseswere of blue
feathers. They carried wrist bou-
quets of white gladioli with pink
centers. All of the0 attendants
wore necklacesof pearls and gold
beads,gifts qf the bride.

The flower girls, Jan Tilling-ha- st

and Linda Mason, wore floor
length dressesof white taffeta, and
carried white baskets. The ring
bearer, Hardy McAlister, nephew
of the bride, wore a white satin
suit, and carried the two wedding
rings on a white satin cushion.

Mrs. McAlister, mother of the
bride, wore a formal length gown
of plum colored crepe embroid-
ered with matching sequins with
a corsageof a gardenia surround-
ed by pink carnations. Mrs. Gra-
ham mother of the bridegroom,
wore rust colored crepe with a
corsageformed of a gardenia sur-
rounded by yellow roses.

Merle Proctoracted as best man
and usherswere Bill Heflin, L. B.
Conway, Frank Taylor, Leander
McAlister and Joe Pickle.

Following the ceremony a wed-
ding reception was held in the
home of the bride's parents.Those
in the receiving line were Mr. and
Mrs. O. H. McAlister, the bride
and bridegroom, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Graham. 100
guestswere registered by Mrs. G.
H. Clark of Abilene.
"The white decorated wedding

cakewas servedby Mrs. J. W. Mc
Alister of Fort Worth, and Miss
FlorenceMcAlister presided at the
silver coffee service. The table
was laid with a cloth of Italian cut
work and was centeredwith an ar-
rangement of Marconi daisies and
white

The bride was graduated from
Big Spring high school and attend-
ed Lindenwood College, in St
Charles,Mo. She receivedher de-

gree from Uni-
versity in 1943. She also studied
for two summers in the Chicago
School of Music. She was a mem-
ber of Beta Sigma Phi.

Graham was a graduate of San
Angelo high school and was at
tending Texas A. and M. when he
entered the army. He went over-
seas in June, 1944, where he
served in the European theater
with the Ninth airforce. He re-

turned to the United States In
September,1945.

Following the reception the
couple left for a wedding trip to
Colorado Springs and Denver,
Colo. For traveling Mrs. Graham
chose a dressmaker suit of mos
green,'with which she wore brown
accessories,a small brown, turban-typ-e

hat, and a five-ski- n

She had an orchid corsage.
After the trip, Graham will re-

port for further assignment. Mrs.
Graham will return to Big Spring

BTU Held
At First

Around 130 people attended the
Training Union Columbus Day
banquet held Thursday evening at
the First Baptist church.

The program openedwith a sing
song by the entire group. Attend-
ance goals for each union were
presented by Rev. P. D. O'Brien.
The study course scheduled for
November 4 was announced.

A stunt was given by the young
people's departmentunder the di
rection of Mrs. J. A. Coffey. The
program was concluded by an in-

spirational address by Rev. Cecil
Rhodes.

The Japaneseuse masks In the
ceremonial "No" dramas.

i.

Phone 1464

ANNOUNCING
Hollis Back

Grocery Business

303 Bell Street

This was theW. !. &

He all of his and all of his old and new

in and do their with

him.

HOLLIS GROCERY

and MARKET

Herald,'

Tuesday

Approximately

chrysanthemums.

Hardin-Simmo-

kolinsky-scar-f.

temporarily.

Banquet
Church

The

fcrmerly BroaddusGrocery Marktt.
invites friends

customerstocome grocery business

Big Spring, Texas,Sunday,October14, 1949
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Collegians Enter

Year'sActivities
Natalie Smith, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. S. E. Smith, has been
elected to the office of floor gov-

ernor in the Zellner house coun-

cil at Abilene Christian college.

Also at A. C. C. is David EIrod,
son qf Mr. and Mrs. J. W. EIrod,
who was recently elected tem-
porary president of the freshman
class.

In Waco, Robbie Piner, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Piner,
has been named secretary-treasur-er

of Psi Chi, psychology fra-
ternity at Baylor University, where
she is a senior. In --addition, she
is a member of Sigma elta Pi
and elta Alpha Pi.

Myra Bigony has received two
of the highest honors her college
can give. Miss Bigony, a junior
student at McMurry College, was
elected to the national Who's Who
in American Universities and Col-

leges and to the Alpha Chi, na-

tional society.
Lula Jean Billington is the new

president of Kappa Epsilon, hon-

orary fraternity for women In
pharmacy, at the University of
Texas.

Included amongBig. Spring stu-

dents enrolled in Abilene Chris-

tian College are oris Jeane Glenn
and Eva.Jane Darby. Miss Glenn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gran-

ville Glenn, is a sophomore and
plans to major in the field of
education. Miss Darby, also a
sophomore,is majoring in piano.

PastMatronsMeet Set

The Past Matron's club of the
Eastern Star will meet at the
Masonic Temple Tuesday at 6:30
p. m.

10:45 a. m. "The
7:00 p. m. "The

GRAHAM
(Photo by Bradshaw)

at the
SUNDAY

1:30 Classical recording .hour.
3:00 Shellcraft class.

" 5:00 Hospitality .hour with vol-

unteer hostessesserving.
MONDAY

8:30 Games and dancing.
TUESDAY

8:00 Shellcraft class in' the lob-

by.
8:30 Music appreciation in the

game room.
WEDNESDAY

8:30 Home decoration.
. THURSDAY

6:15 Hospital visiting hour.
9:00 Bingo; phone call home.

FRIDAY
8:30 General activities.

SATURDAY
8:00 General activities.

Music Club To Meet

The Junior Music Study club
will meet with Jean Ellen Chowns
at 1908 Main street Tuesday at
7:30 p. m.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

SULFA -- EASE
Treatment for

Athletes Foot
An amazing new scientific
preparation containing the pow-
erful germ killing "Sulfas."
Simply dust this cool, soothing
powder on feet and in shoes.
A generousfull treatment sells
for only 75c, on a money back
guaranteeat

LEONARD'S
Prescription Pharmacy

SUBJECTS:

Everlasting Gospel

Cure For Care"

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1401 MAIN STREET

Herbert L. Newman,Minister

PLAIN

GOSPEL

SERVICES

SUNDAY

Activities
USO

rWlli?

Bride Feted

At Gift Tea
Mrs. J". W. Purser, the former

Mary Lee Cook, was honoree at
a bridal gift party Thursday in
the home 'of Mrs. D. S. Riley.'
Hostesswere Sarah Kelly, Mrs. G.
G. Singer, Mrs. Woodrow Camp-
bell and Mrs. Avery Falkner.

Guestswere greeted at the door
by Mrs. Singer, and those in the
receiving line were Mrs. Purser,

iMrs. R. L. Cook and Mrs. J. D.
Purser. Mrs. Vernon Baird pre-
sided at the guest register.

The refreshment table was cov-

ered with a lace cloth and cen-

tered lth an arrangement of or-

chid dahlias, flanked on cither
side with candles'placed in 'dou-
ble crystal candelabra.The whole
arrangement was placed on a
clear reflector. Mrs. Falkner and
Miss Kelly were at the punch
service.

Gifts were displayed by Mrs.
Campbell.

Guests were Mrs. Walter Pike,
Mrs. W. W. Crenshaw, Mrs.
Hymlc Evans, Mrs. Woodie Camp-
bell," Mrs. Harold Parks, Mrs.
Avery Falkner, Mrs. F. Lampasso,
Mrs. A. B. Curley, Mrs. Henry
Schubert, Mrs. Earl Brownrigg.

Mrs. Sarah E. Gibbs, Mrs. Buel
Fox, Mrs. J. C. McWhirter, Betty
Collins, Mrs. Locke, Mrs. Zirah
LeFevre, Mrs. M. H. Kelly, Mrs.
W. R. Kelly, Mrs. J. B. Collins,
Emma Mae Carlton, Mrs. Endrew
Merrick, Mrs. "J. R. Dillard, Mrs.
J. P. Dillard, Mrs. Doris O'Brien,
Mrs. H." A. Stagner, Ruth Burn- -
ham, Mrs. O. T. Arnold.

Mrs. Annie Lea Sanders, Mrs.
WV W. Davis, Mrs. J. H. Harper,
Mrs. Freddie Watt, Jr.fMrs. Ar-
thur Woodall, Mrs." Wayne Las--
well, Nita McCullough, Mrs. Jessie
Tate, .Mrs. J. P.' Dodge, Mrs.
Zollie Mae Rawlins, and Mrs.
Baird.

Mrs. D. C. Sadler
Entertains Rook Club
At Friday Meeting- -

-

Mrs. D. C. Sadler was hostessto
the Rook club for its meeting Fri-
day. The rooms were decorated
with fall flowers, and the dining
table was centered with an ar-
rangementof pink asters.

Mrs. H. Keith and Mrs. W. A.
Underwood were guests, and Mrs.
Keith won guesthigh scire. Tying
for high score among members
were Mrs. W. A. Mailer, Mrs. S.
P. Eason and Mrs. R. L. Warren.

A salad course was served to
guestsand memberswho included
Mrs. Jo R. Manion, Mrs. G. S.
True, Mrs. P. M. Sims, Mrs. Eason,
Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Ray
Wilcox, Mrs. W. D. McDonald. Mrs.
A. C. Bass and Mrs. S. P. Jones.

Mrs. Wilcox will be hostessfor
netx month's meeting.

Ivas
Cor. 3rd

DefenseStamps and

MARRIED OCT. 3 Vada Wood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1).
Wood,-- becamethe bride of Lt.
Russ Mougin of Woodward,
Iowa, on Oct. 3 in the First
Methodist church in Harlingcn.
The couple 'was attended by
Virginia Wood, sister of the
bride, and Lt. Gordon Beulke of
Fairmont, Minn. The bride wore
a soft pink wool jersey suit with
black accessories. Her corsage
was of white gladioli. Following
Lt. Mougin's discharge the
couple will be at honje in Wood-
ward.

Lt. Ferriss Honored
With Party At USO

Lt Johnny Ferris, who will re-

ceive his discharge soon and re

turn to his home at,Hastings onJ
the Hudson, N. Y., Was honored
by members of a Bible study
group with a party at the USO
Friday following the study hour.

A decorated cake, inscribed.
"Johnny. God is our strength."
was presented.Recordswere made
of the group singing hymns.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS

A DesirableOccupationFor

QUALIFIED YOUNG WOMEN

SubstantialWage IncreasesHav.e

Been Approved
t

Vacation With Pay

SurroundingsComfortable Pleasant

Apply: Chief Operator

SouthwesternBell TelephoneCo.

- , . Big Spring, Texas j

The Watch thataimed theStars!
Strictly speaking,precision time is the time of the stars.
Ne watch in" the world canmatchits perfection,

Gnieahastried to comeas closeto it as is humanlypos
ibJe. In fact, Grnen is the one watch permitted to carry

cfcc trademark"Precision. )

Behiad'this trademarklie 70 yearsof skill and craftsman-
ship . . . Behind it are revolutionary new departuresin
design like the famous patentedGruenCurvx ... a watch
so daring, so differed it is actually protectedby a patent
trntH 1959!

K yea wast a watch that gives you Htaost in precision,
akmg with the very latestin style, be sure.to see the new
Grseawatches.Let s show you the patented Graen
Carrex r Ac fqvKtHy fjuoous patentedGruen Veri-Thi- n.

& Main

IVAHUNEYCUTT

Bonds

and

CALENDAR
MONDAY

CHURCH OF NAZARENE W.M.S
will mcet'at the church at 2:30
p. m.

W. S. C. S. OFTHE FIRST METH-
ODIST Church --will have circle
meetings, with number one
meeting at the parsonage;two,
with Mrs. M. Wentz at 1607 Run-
nels; ' three, with Mrs. R. L.

- Pritchcttat 1106 Sycamore;four,
with Mrs. B. H. Settles at 1900
Runnels: five, at the church at
3:15 p. m. ,

WESLEY METHODIST W. S. C. S.
meets at the church at 3 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY
will have an all-da- y meeting at
the church, beginning at 10 a.
m. for Red Cross sewing and an
inspirational lesson on mission
study.

FIRST CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S
Council will meet at the church
at 3 p. m. for Bible study.

FIRST BAPTIST WMU will have
circle meetings at follows: East
Central, covered dish luncheon
at noon with Mrs. R. V. Jones
at 1012 Nolan; Maybelle Taylor,
with Mrs. Ted Williams at 902
Gregg, at 3 p, m.i Lucille Rea-
gan, with Mrs. C. T. McDonald,
1110 Austin; Mary Willis, Mrs.
Ernest Hock, 1112 Main; Chris-
tine Coffee with Mrs. J. EZ

Monteith. 107 W. 22nd.

Rome inherited from Greece
the use of masks in drama.

Present were Lt. Ferris, AC
John Scott. -- Eleanor McNeely,
LoyceKinman, AC Luther Shen--
num, jLaverne Ainmau, iuu.iua
Hobbs, Jeannette Kmman, AC
Bob Goad, Betty Kinman, Violet
Martin, Nidra Williams, Mardeena
Hill, Sgt. Hollis Latimer, Pfc Carl
Staplcton.
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Eddie SavagesVisit
Relatives Here

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Savageof
San Francisco, and daughters,
Carole Ann and Edwina Lynn, are
visiting Savage'smother, Mrs A.
C. Savage.

Savagewas a chief radio tech-
nician before his recent discharge
from the U.S. Navy. He served
aboard the USS Plunkett in the
North Atlantic patrol, and aboard
the USS Gansevoort in the Pa-

cific, the latter participated in the
defense ofGuadalcanal,the inva-
sion of Attu, Kiska, Tarawa and
the Philippine islands. While in
the Philippine action his ship was
struck by a Japanese suicide
plane.

Savageholds the American De-

fense ribbonwith the Bronze ;A",
the Asiatic Pacific ribbon with
four stars, the American Area rib-
bon, the Good Conductmedal, the
European-Africa- n ribbon and the
Philippine ribbon with two stars.

TURNS GREY
OVERNIGHT

and so will you if your auto
kills someoneand you are not
insuureud. Why gamble with
$5,000 verdicts when insurance
is so cheap and all inclusive.

H. B. Reaaan Aaen'ev fl

217H Main TeL 515

YOUR

BECOME

Beauty

the
good

to

give you

Is the

We Have a Line of

See Us For A

Jna
Settles .42

In R. L.

In a ring read by Cecil
Mary of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brown of

will thebride of JoeE. son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. of
of Mrs. R. Li. Wolf, auntof the bride.

The vows will be before an altar of
lattice with and white

with and of and
mums. The altar
ment will be by
white satin bows to the

Brannon of Coahoma will
sing "I Love You Truly," accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. Loyd
Brannon. Mrs. Wylie Kinard of
ColoradoCity will play the wed
ding march.

Given in by her father,
the bride will wear a
dress of white jersey, with a high
neckline and fullness at the

falling into a peplum. She
will wear a flower hat with a
shoulder length veil, and black
patent The bride will
carry a bouquet of two

by red
roses,over a white Bible, a child-
hood gift from her mother.

For old, shewill wear
a diamond ring to her
aunt, Mrs. Wolf. bor
rowed is a locket of seed pearls,

to Mrs. Jesse Jones,
which she hadworn In her wed-
ding. For blue shewill
wear a ribbon in her shoe.

At the the
ceremonythe
cake, topp2d w.th bridal
figures, will be cut by the bridal
couple. The table is
to be laid with a. lace
cloth over dl'e. Mrs. Wily Kin-
ard will serve the cake
and Mrs. W E. Mann will pruide
at the punch

MUST

for you Is the line of .your hair-

do shade of your make-u-p the
In general that Is

you. Let us restyle your hair,

a new that be-

comes only you. To achieveyour beauty

Dermectic Cosmetics
Complete

Dermectic Cosmetics

Consultation'

goal' of our shop.

i I li

Settles Beauty Shop
McGowan, Proprietor

Hotel Phone

Mary Brown, Joe Fortson To Marry
Wolf Home SundayAfternoon

double ceremony Rev. Rhodes,
Brown, daughter Vin-

cent, become Fortson,
Fortson Vincent,

Melba

bowl.

F7

J. F. DIst Mgr.

afternoonin thehome

repeated improvised
covered plumosus seasonalflowers,

banked palms baskets gladioli chrysanthe--
arrange

connected

candelabra.

marriage
street-lengt- h

waist-
line,

accessories.
gardenias

surrounded sweetheart

something
belonging

Somctliing

belonging

something

reception following
three-tiere- d wedding

miniature

refreshment
handmade

wedding

BEAUTY

YOU

grooming becom-

ing

permanent
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Sunday

Miss Mildred Fortson will be at
the guest registry.

Approximately 75 guestswill at-

tend the wedding and the recep-
tion.

The couplewill leave shortly af
ter the reception for San Antotiio
and oilier poles in South "exas.
On their return they will be at
home In the -- Midway community.

The bride Is a graduate of Big
Spring high school and attended
Texas Technological, college.. She
is a teacher in the Midway school.

Fortson is a graduate of Melvin
high school. He entered the army
in September, 1940, and went
overseasIn November, 1943, serv-
ing in the Pacific theater in Aus-
tralia, New Guinea, Biak, the
Philippines and Okinawa, serving
as a technical sergeantin the 21st
air service group. He receivedhis
dischargeon Oct 10.

G. J. CouchesHave
Flow Of Visitors
During Fall Season

A flow of gueststo the home of

Mr. and Brs. G. J. Couch began
on Sept 30 when their son-in-la-

John F. Brasher arrived horns
wtlh his dischargefrom the army.

On October2 JohnT. Couch re-

turned from overseasservice. He
was in the ramy for more than
four years, 17 months of which he
spent overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Linzy Colemanof
Clovls, N M., arrived on October
6, as did Mr. and Mrs. E."S. Scott
and Wesley and Mary Lee of
Sweetwater,and Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Couch and children, Vera Mae,
Robertaand Cecil of Lubbock. On
October 7, Mr. and Mrs. D. ,A.
Couch and Waredaof Merkel, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Couch, Evelyn,
Bennetta,Truett and Nina of Abi
lene, and John L. Ross of Abilene,
arrived. .

Ethel Dean of Abilene and Len--
nle Phlpp of Luther came on
Sunday.'

Riley D. Whetsel, F 1C, who is
serving with the merchant marine,
has returned to New York after
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Whetsel in the Aragon Oil
company lease. He had just re
turned from Strasbourg, France.
Mr. and Mrs. Whetsel have learn-
ed that another son, MSgt Lee
D. Whetsel,Is now stationed in. the
Philippines.

The turnip probably originated
in Europe or western Asia.
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Don't wait any longer . . . now's the time to haveyour gasserviceturned ,

on . . . Be preparedfor the first norther. - '
"

." v :
" J. ' H

If you wait until the last minute ... it may be impossible for us to serve';,
you as efficiently as we would like to. - ;

. " - '

- -,' ,.
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Well, I got some1 loot and it
took me completely by surprise.
My mother tripped into the house
the other day hauling a big pack
age which turned ouMo be lami-
nated skis. You know the" kind
the-Arm- y used. They were paint-
ed white, but I didn't like 'em that
way so Jim came over and used
some paint remover on them. Af-

ter that we sandpaperedthem and
coated them with shellac The
natural wood turned "out to be'
supersolid. He painted my initials
on them in red.

Helen told.be that she often
practiced her ski turns in the
house before the season started.
So I decided to do the same.

So ... I made a wonderful
ski hill 'just like she said . . .
with the car cushionsunder the

. rilsf. Then I sprinkled borax
over the rug, for added support.
My mother screamed"Egadl"
when she came home and saw
It She said the steel edges
would ruin the rug; nap. . . . Oh,
Brother,. . . I,guess'I was saved
from a fate worse than death.
By the bye, you really would

have 'howledif you had, been here
this week, and, seen the high

H uimKS&frSnnci nf f i 1PI I '

school students parading In sym-
pathy for athletics coaches. It
seems a rumor spread that ath-
letics might be dropped because
the coaches'were dissatisfied. I
think the kids are acting gooney,
don't you?

Carolyn Jones of Denver writes
that when her family moved, all
her records were broken. So the
kids got together and held a plat
ter party for her. All the heps
supplied one wax apiece and she
now has a good start with 24 plat
ters to her credit

My sjster has been literally
buried fn a book called "Green
Peace,"by Marjorie Wilson. She
can't nut it down even for a min
ute, so that's why I got stuck with
the chores and couldn't write to
Andy. -

Heard from Corlnne. Did you
know that she, is now at Smith
College and she's crazy about it.
She saysrthat Smith has dropped
its acceleratedplan. Guess most
of colleges are back to normal
now.

Did I tell you Corlnne col-

lected coins from all her beau
boys who have been abroad?
She made a wonderful bracelet
by having the Egyptian, French,
English, Canadian,Russian and
other coins bored with holes
and attachedto herbracelet.
Scatter Chatfer: Lily Pons anfl

Andre Kostelanetzare writing a
war diary. . . . Jack Smith, who
sings like a dream (especially
"June Is Bustin' Out All Over"),
has gone back to teaching veter-
answ about aircraft instruments.
He does it In his spare time. D'ya
know his fans don't want to be
known as the bobby soxers and
call - themselves the "silk stock
ing kids!"
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Becausewe maintain
high standards,persons
sometimesassumethatour
prescriptionsare high-price- d:

On the contrary,
repeatedtests.haveshown '
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BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Abernathy
have announcedthe engagement
of their daughter, Mary Hay-wort- h,

to AC Walter G. Parks,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. TJ. Parks
of Andovcr, Conn. The date for
the wedding has been set for
Dec. 2. Miss Hayworth was an
honor graduate of Milby high
school in Houston.Parks is. now
stationed at the Big Spring
Bombardier School.

Cosden Chatter
By JACK Y. SMITH

R. L.' Tollett left Friday, night
on a businesstrip to Chicago, New
York, and Washington.

Marvin Miller left Saturday for
a trip to New. York, to attend a
meeting of directors.

Graham employees'held open
house and barbecue and fish-fr-

celebrating the completion of
their new hunting and fishing
lodge at Possum Kingdom Lake,
Saturday. Several Cosdenitesfrom
Big Spring attended the celebra-
tion along with 200 guestsfrom in
and aroundGraham.

Mrs. H. R. Gollnick, formerly
Alma C, Borders, returned to Fort
Worth . Saturday afternoon after
spendinga month in the dffice in-

specting and reviewing lease and
land records, which were her
responsibility for " many, years
.while she was with the company.
It was a pleasure to have Mrs.
Gollnick with us for a month.

Mrs. Beatrice Stasey, PBX op;
erator, has beenout of the office
most all of the past week due to
illness. We hope she will be able
to be back with us this week.

Miss Evelyn Merrill, of our
Payroll Department, was out of
the office part of last week due
to illness. We are happy to have
her backwith us.

We received a letter from Sgt.
Floyd H. Clark acknowledgingre-

ceipt of the "Chatter" which he
says he enjoys immensely.

Word was received this week
that David Hopper has received
his dischargefrom the navy.

Marvin M. Miller, has just re-

ceived a letter from Pfc. Walter
H. Swaim. our former yield clerk
and office manager at Graham.
Styaim is with the Black Hawk
Division now stationed at Manila.
His present address is: Pvt. Wal-
ter H. Swaim 38686621, Co. L.,
342 Inf., APO No. 450, Post-
master, San Francisco, California.

J1 L. LeBleu received a letter
this week from Otis O. Craig, who
is now near Calcutta. Otis tells
him that he received his Cap-
taincy September 18, and felt
quite proud. He is hoping to be
home by Christmas but kinda
doubts it.

A card from his SeparationCen-
ter notified us of Wm. E. Pate's
separation from the Army Octo-
ber 5, 1945.

Cpl. Charles.D. Herring was a
visitor In the office Tuesday. He
is now stationed In Sweetwater,
his new address being: Cpl.
Charles D, Herring. 38345090, 261
B.U. CCTS (F)v Avenger Field,

VOCABULARY FOR SQUARES
Gooney Drippy
Loot ...t. Gifts
Oh, Brother... Exclamation
Beau Boys Boyfriends

(Write Vivian Brown In care of
this paper about new angles in
your ganp.)

You Were
HIGfHWGEDI'

tthat h costs no more of-

ten less to haveprescrip-
tions carefully compound-
ed hereat this "Reliable
Prescriptions" Pharmacy;

Yoh see,we specializein
prescriptions. Our large
volumeresults in low orer--!
head and this advantage
Is passedon toourpatrons;j
You will, quickly see for '

yourself if you .will bring-- ,

youroextprescriptionhere;1

cuNKiijp:
(Have Filled Prescriptions In A Satisfactory Way

For All Concerned For Nearly

Twenty-si-x Years)

THI JVONDMTnTAMl
(THATCOOtS AS

217 Main Petroleum BIdg.

Carnival Date Set
By Central PTA

October 18(hns been set as the
date for the carnival to be pres-
ented by the Central Ward Parent
Teachers association.

The affair will be held at the
high school gymnasium and will
begin at 7 p. m. There will be "all
types of concessions-- including hot
dog and soft drink stands, pop
corn and candy venders. Some of
the other attractions include a
cake walk, fish ponds,dart games,
bingo and.fortune telling.

Visits And
V is i to r s

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ashley and
daughters were In Eastland last
weekend. Rosemary Watkins of
Eastland returned With them for
an extended,visit

Mrs. Bob Cusick of Abilene Is
in Big Spring this weekend visit.
ing her sister, Mrs. ClaudeWright

Mrs. mary Diitz and Mary Ruth
Diltz returnedhome Thursday af
ter spending six weeks, in Dallas.
miss jjiitz underwent sureerv at
Baylor Hospital.

Jane Cole, student at Texas
Technological College "in Lubbock,
ana .regBy Eisner of Odessa are
spending the weekend with Bettv

OD JJlllZ.

6,000,000JOB SEEKERS

WASHINGTON. Oct. 13 tS)
The U. S. Employment Service es
timated today that 6,000,000 job--
seeking veterans will visit its of
fices by June 1, 1946.

19TH CHILD

GRIMSBY, Eng., Oct.13 (&)
Mrs. Emily Russell, 43; has given
birth to her 19th child. Seven
teen are still living.

Sweetwater, Texas.
We recently received,,a letter

from Pvt John R. Asbiiry who is
now at'Camp Hood, Texas. Bobby
thinks there is hopes of getting
a discharge soon.

A card of appreciation for flow-
ers sent to her during her recent
Illness, was received from Mrs.
Maurlne Nugent

lake Off Ugly FatWith
This Home Recipe

Ear I aa Inexpensiveborne recipetor talc
Us off unsalnly Wright and help bring bxck
aUnring curves asd graceful elenderntu.
Just set from any druggist, four ounce of
liquid Barcel Coaeentrata.Add enough
grapefruit juice to make a pint. Then Just
take two tableipoonsful twice day. Won-
derful result mey be obtainedQuickly. Now
roo may slim down your figure and lou
pound of ugly ft without beck breaking
exercise or starvation diet. It'e easy to make
and easy to take. Contain nothing harm.
foL If Use very first bottle doesn'tehow you
tho.staple,easy wayto lose bulky weight
and help .regain slander, more graceful
curves, return tbs empty bottle and gel
tout money back. -

Collins Bros, and all other drug-
gists, (adv.)

The most ravish

Sewing Club Meets
In AndersonHome

Mrs. Tlpp Anderson was host-
ess to the Stltch-A-B- it club when
it met Friday for an afternoon of
sewing.

Gifts of handkerchiefs were
presented to 'two birthday hon-oree- s,

Mrs. Clyde McMahon and
Mrs. Charles Glrdner.

Members present were Mrs. G.
G. Moorchcad,Mrs. Ross Boykin.
Mrs. Merrill Mrs.
Herk Agee, Mrs. Girdner, Mrs.
McMahon and the hostess.

In the south' of Chile are 1,000
miled of islands, fjords and
glaciated mainland peaks where
rainfall exceeds200 inches yearly.

In 1940, Japan had a population
density of about 500 per- - square
mile more than 11 times that of
the' United States.
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Today: ;,:Try

Eachkit contains 3 full yjJW"ouncesof salon-typ-e solu-
tion with Ktirlium, 60 Curl
ers,60End Tissues,Appli-.eato- r.

Neutralizer and
CompleteInstructions.

ing date dress ever this lovely

black crepe with exciting blue .

or pink- - satin - lined bows at
throat and waist. The cape

sleeves are also satin lined. In
,.sizes 9-1- 5. 16.95

SUPREME

IDflnGpS

Ambergris, used In perfumery,
found floating on the sea.

i --- 3
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NEEDLEWORK
LOVERS

For the reader desiring the ad-
dress of a needlecraft magazine,
Mrs. L. K. L., Minnesota, writes:
"I'm sure th nppHIewnrV tmiw
would like Aunt Ellen's WORK-BASKE- T.

Thfs mnnthlv niHorn
and direction service brings the
latest creations m handcraft and
needlework from the country's
foremost artists and designers.!
Is Sl.flO a venr fnr- - tuinlvs uiih
but no samples are sent because
eacn issue contains large not iron
transferpatterns-- as well as Ideas
for such items as 'dollies,edgings,
heHsDreadq.tnhfprlnHie haf has?
and baby's things: Orders should
De sent to tae WOKKBASKET,
2588 Westport Station, "Kansas
City 2. Mo." If yotf are not de-
lightfully pleased with the first
issue.Aunt Ellen will Tetufnyour
dollar and you may keep the ma-
terial you have received vthout
any ooiigauon. aqv.

THIS GLAMOROUS
Q2s

COLD WAVE

'ML
at Home in

2 io 3 Hours

The new Charm-Kn- ri

Supreme Cold Wave home
kit gives you aCOLD WAYI

at homewhich compares
with anyprofessionalCOLO
WAVE costingup to $15.00;
It's beatless machineless

takes only 2 to 3 boors,yet
your lovely, naturallooking

'MrSXWi

PERMANENT FOR

curls andwaveswill "stayin" for--

months andmonths. Ideal, tqp,
for children's hair andso economical:

e.

TlJ
SUPREME

mmwMW
COMPLETE HOME KIT 9I PLUS 14c7AX

Collins Bros. Drug and allDrug Stores
k also.G.F. Wacfcer Store
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Settles Coffee
Gets New Equipment

Remodeling and installing of

complete new equipment in the
Settles coffee shop kitchen is in
progress now. Louis Messerli,
manager,says the coffee shopmay

reopen
At laterdate when

decoratorsarrive the front part of

the coffee shop is to be

The danceof the polka originat-
ed in Bohemia and in the 19th

becamethe most popular
dance in all Europe.

'iHiWV9HHK93B9SK7

WWAP yA7) Bridal Duos

Expressing

Sentiment

Shop

with a sparkling diamond , . . one of good

quality. kWe have a truly inspiring selection

of fine diamondsfrom which to choose. Come

in today. .

r &
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BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
G. JT. EASON 365 Main St. W. R. RAYBURN

The War
Is Oyer

BUT
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Try andStopMe
AILT f ROM THB BIST'SIUINO BOOK

CERF--

remember the New England hurricaneof
A commuter who lived in Stamford, hadalways

to own a days big blow
he finally bought one at a
New York store.

He tackedthe instrument up
on hiswall, readit, andexploded
with anger.Therewasno phone
in his houseso hewalkedamile
to the nearestdrugstoreand
called up the New York shop.
"Fine you sold me,"
be snorted."I put it up in my
Stamfordhouseandwhat doyou
think it Tegisters? Hurricane!"

"Return it," soothedthe clerk.
"We'll replaceit with a perfect
one."

He went back to fetch the
barometer,but by the time he
got there, his house had been
blown away.

big

14,

BUT DON'T

YOU

"'

Two the

Willie Howardonce appearedin a sketchwhich and a
few companions and on an ice floe. He
turned on the radio just in time to hear an describing a
Thanksgivingdinner backhome. "We'll start outwith a plate of hot,
luscious soup," said the "With Howard.

saidthe voice on the radio ''with
Ccpplsbt,1944, by Bennett Ctrf. Distributed by King Future! Syndicate, Inc.

New
Officers of the local force

were deckedout In new navy blue
uniforms with Bold trim last week.
The police uniform badpreviously
been of a light blue material.

Japan is the largest producer
of coal in eastern Asia.

uit this modern vtoor method
thit five you prompt relief from
the ipiimi of Bronchial Aithmi
Enjr to uit... economical. , .
CAUTION Utt onlymi ilrtcttt.

it iwrv i r- r x'jv. mi
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Its Aftermath, Leaves People Still

Suffering Many Needs

Rehabilitation of our war torn allied countries will take
months. In this hour of needwe can give food and shelter in the name
of. humanity

Crops and livestock will not be productive enough in many lands to
ward off the grave shadowof starvation and disease.

Children have been orphaned and mothers who have been widowed ,

mustbe sustainedin a moment of .

Here at home the work of our humanitarian and character building
will be than ever before. ,
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fe
As an of our for been

let us give

to the Chest . . . And

Uoau maeyour gift as as your heart

gOgOUR OWN-fO- R OUR ALLIES!

Monday.
out-of-to-

CAN HELP

SAY

i l

DO

him

expression gratitude having

sparedwartime devastation, generous-

ly Community Victory

lUaATpyif

First NationalBank
IN SPRING

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Sunday,October 1945
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STORY

-- By BENNETT

YOU 1938?
Conn.,

wanted barometer. before

barometer

showed
freezing starving Antarctic

abnouncer

announcer. noodles?" groaned
"Yes," noodles."

Uniforms
police

m--
A;

many, many

greattrial.

organizations "more needed
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SchoolsContinue

Fire Preventions
Even though the official ob-

servance of National Fire Pre-

vention, Week ended Saturday,
schools will still keep fire pre-

vention foremost in mind until af-

ter Oct 25. The date for posters
and , essays to be turned into
teachers has been set for that
timer--

DUring the week, H. V. Crocker,
fire chief, Bob Fields, W. D. Drig-ger- s,

A. D. MeadorsandF. W. Bet-ti- e,

fire marshal, visited all the
grade schools to make inspections
and exhibit, the miniature model
housewhich is being offered, as a
grand prize to the child winner of
the poster contest. The fire de-

partment officials also made talks
on fire prevention in the home.

Firemen only reported one
small fire which occurred thefirst
day of the Fire Prevention Week.
It was a gasoline pump which
caught fire outside the city lim-
its.

First andsecondprize winners
of each grade will be awarded $2
and SI prizes. A committee of
teachers will select the best pos-

ter from eachgrade in eachschool
and then the posters and essays
will be turned over to the super-
intendent's office.

Getting Rich Quick
BERLIN, Oct 13 W) Tax rec-

ords from Berlin and Munich
published today in the Berliner
Zeltung showed that members of
Adolf Hitler's gang ballooned
their incomes into six and seven
figures, acquired vast holdings
and dodgedtaxes during the Nazi
regime.

I Strikes Optimism Prevalent

During Month Of Peace
By STERLING F, GREEN

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 (IP)

Two months after the peace,Wash-

ington's warm optimism over re-

conversionhas chilled in many'of-

ficial quarters becauseof strikes
and work stoppagesin basic indus-
tries.

Objective of the first month fol-
lowing Japanesesurrender was ci-

vilian production starting and
spurting aheadof schedule.

Keynote of the secondmonth
which ends tomorrow was pro-
duction crippled in big segments
of the coal, oil, steel andlumber
industries, and threats of stop-
pages in autos, trucking, shipping
and others.

Reconversionprogress still was
consideredgood, in terms of get-
ting war debrisout of factories and
setting them up for output of
things that boost the nation's liv-

ing standard.
But today the government re-

ported that requests for strike
votes from unions would soar to
about 600 in October, nearly dou-
ble September's record-breakin-g

tally of 307.
Business leadersstill spoke with

optimism of expansion and com-

ing high employment. In one big
survey only ten large cities saw no
chance of rehiring all their laid--
off war workers.

Government went ahead, too,
with what it calls "de-contro- or
knocking the wartime shacklesoff
the economy. On Monday these
curbs go out the window:

1. The ban on construction of
new homes,stores,office and hotel
buildings, and public works; also,
the price lid on new dwellings.

2. All remaining priorities on air
plane passengertravel.

Yet the new mood of caution
was reflected in most of these

Meat rationing' probably will
continue after Nov. 1; shoes will
go off the list then only 'f pro
duction jumps as it failed to do in
September; sugar outlook un-
changed.

OPA clung to its policy of bring-
ing new washers,ironers and other
long-soug-ht gadgets back "at 1942
prices. Radios 3,500,000 of them
by Christmas will reach the con

We'll see you since the war
is over with a continuedqual-
ity wheel alignment job.
Your patronagehas been ap-

preciatedduring the war. '

CROAN MOTOR

COMPANY
401 East 3rd

Municipal Auditorium
MONDAY NIGHT -- ONLY

2 BIG 7:30-9:3- 0 P.M. 2

GEN. AT DOOR ... .$1.25
ADVANCE
TICKETS

Chill

The First

SHOWS

m

MffWI
ADMISSION

COLLINS BROS. DRUG STORE
COLLINS WALGREEN AGENCY.

MOW SAVE MONEY 90c
EESERVED SECTION 50c EXTRA AT DOOR

sumer at that price level.
President Truman reaffirmed

his policy of allowing general
wage boosts only where no price
increase results.

But aides of ReconversionDi-

rector John W. Snyder pressed
him to declare fora 10 to 15 per
cent increase. They say It would
push "prices up only 2 or.2 1-- 2

per cent.
Refrigerators, washers"and

radios began to appear as dealers'
samples. Most major auto makers
were in or near production. Tex-
tiles improved, but officials began
to investigate why more low-co- st

garments had failed to show up.
Unemployment cljmbed above

the 2,000,000 mark, but 700,000
jobs were going begging as laid-o- ff

workers-'shoppe- r around.About
one-thir- d of those.discharged did
not seek jobless pay.

Yet the governmentwarned that
high unemployment will persist
through 1946 because industry
cannot expandfast enoughto keep
up with army and navy dis-
charges. Industry people say
many war workers apparently have
dropped outof the labpr market,
but may come back later.

Full deck poker with 52 cards
was 'not played until about 1830
"draw" poker didn't come into
existenceuntil the Civil War.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
' THE HERALD

fl H ft

, f
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4-Pie-
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

Two Girls Held For
Theft Investigation

Two girls, 16 and 18 years old,
were picked up by police Satjir-da-y

for inve'stigation'of the thelt
of billfold belonging to Elaine
Rutledge.

The billfold was said to have
been taken from Miss Rutledge's
purse in the J & L Drug and con-

tained S30.
Four persons were put in jail

for drunkenness Friday and Sat

WATCH OPENING

WES-TE-X ELECTRIC

COMPANY

AUTHORIZED

GENERAL

304 Street

REGULAR PRICE ....
Damaged" ....

urday morning police said. On
person was fined for'speedingand.
18 were given traffic tickets! One
man was arrested fordisturbance:

The daily petroleum production,
of the United States is greater
than the yearly averagefor Japan.

The history of Jerusalem goes
back to Stone Age, or about 2500
B C.

Thirty-eig-ht percent of Chile's
people earn their living from the
soil.

FOR

.

Gregg

DEALER

SALES & SERVICE

ELECTRIC

Big Spring

4-pi-
ece

Modern

Bedroom

Suite

. r

in Rich

Walnut Finish

$109.50
Suite consists of vanity,

chest, panel bed and .'

bench. See this suite today. I

Modern Bedroom Suite

in Solid Walnut
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$169.50
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Slightly NOW

)

129.50
Use Barrow's Easy Payment Plan

BARROW'S
"QUALITY FURNITURE FOR THOSE WHO CARE"

205 RUNNELS-I-N BIG SPRING



POW's Spend Money

To Study Democracy

And They Like It!
FORT BENNgCG, Ga., Oct 13

12B German prisoners of war

stationed here have spent $12,000

cf their own money to "learn

about democracy" and they like
what they're learning.

To quote one of them who at-

tends classesin American govern-xnen-t:

"We do not alone learnthe good
things. Also we learn your weak-

nesses, your panics and civil
wars. We know democracy is not
perfect,but we seeyou have some-

thing to cherish freedom. We
want it"

The men, who paid $12,000 to
Implement their school out of the
80 cents daily which they are al-

lowed to keep from their earn-

ings, say:
"We hope to go back home in

the late winter, and we must be
preparedto convince our friends
and fellow Germansthat what we
have seenis good."

Blames Foreigners
PAHIS, Oct. 13 iff) Minister

of Colonies Paul Giaccob'i, refer-
ring to "a vast anti-coloni- al cur-

rent flowing throughout the
world," said today France blamed
her troubles in indc-Chl- na on
foreign support for independence
movements.

Jtd The Herald Want Ads.

i
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AndersonStresses
Need Of EnoughTo

Eat For All People
WASHINGTON, Oct 13 UP)

Secretary of Agriculture Ander-

son said tonight that a new inter-

national food agency faces "one
great, towering fact" two out of
every three people in the world
wont' get enoughto eat

But he and two other experts
agreed that the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion can do something about it

Anderson spoke in an NBC
broadcast

Another fighting war with
atomic bombs would ruin civil-

ization, he said.
"And that means," he added,

"we must not permit the pangsof
hunger to bring about those basic
fears and greeds which result in
war. Because civilization cannot
stand another war it cannot toler-
ate hunger anywhere in the
world."

It is a scientific fact, Anderson
said, that the world can produce
enough food and fibre for every
body. But theremustbe a general
rise in living standards, he said,
so that all peoplescan buy and sell
in the world market and make
enoughmoneyto get the food they
need.

The food and agriculture "organ-
ization, which will be linked to the
United Nations, will be a sort of
international department of agr-cultu- re;

it was explained.

Self-Possess-ed Blouse, because it's

one of --be newestdesigns to come

from Junardof Dallas and because

k boasathat superb, fine-textur-

rayoa gabardine.ItS'cleverly eo

trired necklinei cooperateswith
--shoulder and sleeve,to createa

completely new look. Oyster, tan,

aqua,grey. ...Sires 7 to 15.
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Lorraine Shop
201 E. 3rd St

Reminder
Annual Rental On The

Original Block of 650

Locker Boxes Now Due

Big, Little Inch

Profits Wed
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 OP)

The "Big Inch" and "Little Inch"
pipelines, built by the government
at a cost of $142,000,000 had a
gross profit of $135,000,000 on
their operationsup to lastJune30,
two senate committees reported
today.

The figures were in a joint re-

port of the special committee in-

vestigating petroleum resources
and the surplus property, military

Both groups are
headedby Senator O'Mahoney o).

The Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, suppliesthe figures
to the senate committees.

KFC also figured its net outlay
under the petroleum subsidy pro-
gram amounted to $207,000,000 as
of June30.

The senate report announced
that hearings will be begun on
disp6sal of government-owne-d pe-

troleum facilities as soon as W.
Alton Jones, of Cities Service
company, returns from London
where he served as an adviser to
the American delegation which
negotiated a new petroleum treaty
with Britain.

Jones is chairman of an indus-
try committee which wishes to be
heard by the senate groups.

The report said the Independent
Natural Gas associationwants the
pipelines offered for sale or lease
on competitive bidding.

This is opposed,it added, "by
certain coal interests and labor or-

ganizations representing mine
workers, as well as by certain rail
roads."

Senator Langer (R-N- has
served notice that he will intro-
duce legislation to forbid sale of
the two pipelines.

The "Big Inch" runs from Long-vie-

Tex., to the Philadelphia
area and the "Little Inch" from
Beaumont Tex, to the New York
harbor area.

RFC already has ordered the
pipelines emptied and advertised
that they will soon be declared
surplus.

TheWeek
(Continued from Page 1)

you will forget It Why not geton
the voting lists for 1946 which
mw he a nrettv important year
by paying your poll tax now?

While talking about taxes, a re-

minder that three per cent dis-

count is allowed on payments of
current taxes in October might
mean a few dollars to you. This
amounts to shaving off about 12
centsfrom your aggregatetax rate
(if you reside in Big spring) u
you take advantage of the dis-

count
Quotasfor the Victory Loan in

November have been announced.
Our over-a-ll quota is $1,020,000 of
which $330,000is in E bonds.Many
have let up on bond buying since
V--J day. Plan now to catch up
during the.Victory Loan campaign.

Farmers are taking a better out
look on matters since the weather
has clearedand days have become
warmer. A month of weather like
Triday and Saturday will mean
thousandsof dollars to the county.

A meetlntf will be held Thurs
day evening to discuss the possi
bilities of consolidating many
functions into one central exhibit
and showplant Be at the Settles
at 8 p. m. for the discussion.

Public Records
Marrlaee Licensee

Ruth A. Cauther and ThomasF.
Conway, both of Big Spring.

Mary Ann Cowper and Joe E.
Portion, both of Big Spring.

Gladys Marie Collier, Big
Spring, and Abner M. Pyles, Ben-
ton, Miss. ,
Warranty Deed

Mrs. Lena Baldridge, executrix,
Joe Baldridge, to Sam Fisherman,
et al, Lot 6, Blk. 37, Original;
$18,000.

'As of Oct. 9, rental,on the original group of locker boxesbecamedue. No
doubtit has slipped the minds of many boxholderswho will want to re- -,

sewtheir boxes this week. We are preparedto give you prompt service
on this justaswe are to give complete and efficientserviceon processing
and keepingfoodstuffs in the bestpossible manner.

IS SPRING LOCKER CO.

Phono 153
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IN SALE Among: the 50 top or equal females In the Dec. 5 sale
of the CaubleHereford Farms will be Banglcttc 27th 2793974, out
of Banglette 22nd by Beau Diamond 27th. She is a daughter of
the famous President Mischief. The sale will be the first for I.
B. (Doc) Cauble in more than 30 years of registered Hereford
breeding.

WeatherForecast
Dept' ef Commerce

Bureau
Weather

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Partly cloudy, continued warmer
Sunday and Monday.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
and continued warm Sunday and
Monday. Scattered showers Pan
handle Sunday and Sunday night.

EAST TEXAS: Fair and con-

tinued mild Sundayand Monday,
TEMPERATURES

City Max. MIn.
Abilene . .... 79 55
Amarlllo 73 56
BIG SPRING 79 56
Chicago 55 38
Denver 52 46
El Paso 78 63
Fort Worth 81 57
Galveston 80 63
New York 56 48
St Louis 65 44
Sunset at 6:15 p. m. Sunday.

Sunrise Monday 6:50 a. m.

Union Grateful For

StoppingTerrorism
AUSTIN, Oct 13 (;P) L. Buck

Baker, president of local 520 of
the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers (AFL), said in
a statement today he had written
Director Homer Garrison of the
department of public safety that
he was grateful "for stopping the
terrorism against the strikers
which marked the early days of
the LCRA strike."

"Public opinion has put a stop
to the 2 a. m. arrests without war-
rants and the .several-hou- r third
degrees on union men by Texas
Rangers," Baker said.

"I suspect that Col. Garrison
found out what his men were do
ing and put a stop to it"

Garrison was out of town and
not available for comment

Misdemeanor charges are pend-
ing in justice courts here against
four.men, for alleged acts In con
nection with the recent strike of
electrical workers employedby the
Lower Colorado River Authority.
The men were arrested by Texas
Rangers.

US Attorney To Give
Up PrivatePractice

DALLAS, Oct. 13 (ff) United
States attorneys must close their
private law offices and work only
for Uncle Sam, U.S. Attorney
General Tom C. Clark said here
today in announcinga new policy
for his department.

The announcement was made
during an impromptu talk at a
luncheonsponsoredby the Bar As-

sociation ofDallas and theDallas
chapter of the Federal Bar Asso-
ciation.

Practicing law on the side will
not be tolerated hereafter," he
said.

Gov. Robert S. Kerr of Oklaho-
ma a guest at the luncheon, des-
cribed Clark as "a man'who does
ont waste time uselessly talking
about what might have been, but
standsas an architect of a greater
America" of tomorrow." -

Amvefs Disapprove

Texas Resolution
CHICAGO, Oct 13 UP A

resolution labeled by a veteran as
a direct attempt "by unscrupulous
managementto break up the closed
shop system" today was rejected
by the AmericanVeteransof World
War II.

The resolution, introduced ny
the Texas delegation, said: "No
veteran shall be required to join
any organization as a condition of
employment"

Edwin Bruder, a Chicago dele-
gate, criticized the resolution from
the convention floor and claimed
it had "the earmarks ofmanage-
ment sponsorship."

The veterans also voted to form
on a natibnwide basis a group to
be known as the "Sad Sacks," an
organizationwithin the Amvet na-

tional structuredevoted exclusive-
ly to "fun-making- ."

In other measures,the oragniza-tio- n

favored elimination of age
limits governing educational bene-
fits provided undertheGI Bill of
Rights and voted approval of a
national veterans'emergencyhous-
ing act

LSU Bengals Topple
TexasA&M, 31-1- 2

BATON ROUGE, Oct. 13 UP
Louisiana State toppled Texas A.

TOU"
rr

Todays Pattern

S 7054,

by Alice, Brooks

An "almost alive" olay pal
every little girl's dream She'll be
delighted, too, to have a doll that
wears her outgrown size--3 clothes.

This rag-dol-l, life size, has real
curls made of felt strips. Pattern
7054 has pattern pieces for doll
only, ready to transfer.

Send FIFTEEN1 CENTS in coins

for this patternto Big Spring Her-

ald, Inc., Household Arts Dept,
259 W. 14th St., New York 11,
N. Y. Print plainly NAME, AD-

DRESS and PATTERN NUMBER.
Justout Sendfifteen centsmore

for our NEW 1945 Needlework
Book 94 illustrations of designs;
crocheting, knitting, embroidery,
dolls, other toys, home decoration.
Free Pattern for two crocheted
handbags printed right 'in the
book.

Jap American Feared
Victim Of Foul Play

LA GRANDE, Ore., Oct 13 UP)

A JapaneseAmerican
with two sons In the army is be-

lieved the victim of foul play af-

ter his personaleffects were found
in possession of an
Texan, Sheriff JesseBreshearsof
Union county said today.

The sheriff said the Texan, ar-

rested in Dalhart, Tex., on a car
theft charge, admitted leaving La
Grande Oct 5, with N. Kurlsu
who has been missing since that
date.

The youth at first claimed the
war bonds, a wallet and a watch
Identified as the property of the
Nisei, were given him by a sailor J

at Salt Lake City, Breshearsstat-
ed. Later the Texan declared he
left Kurlsu at Ontario, Ore.,where
the Nisei resides, the sheriff re--;
ported.

DelegatesArriving
For petroleumMeet

TULSA, Okla., Oct. 13 UP)

Officials and delegates beganar-
riving today for tomorrow's open-
ing of the 10th annual meeting of
the Independent Petroleum Asso-
ciation of America, first general
sessionsince the beginning of the
late war.

Obtaining of a better price for
crude oil, to encourage Increased,
exploration for new reserves,and
consideration of the nation's Im-

port policy are among .the fore-
most issues scheduledto come be-

fore the oil men.

To Leave Texas
AUSTIN, Oct 13 (P) The

navy said today Fleet Admhjal-j- J

onesier w. mnuiz wuuiu iuavu
here by plane tonight in time

Xa reach San Francisco at 8 a. m.
Pacific coasttime tomorrow.

Railroad Commission
Reports136 Wells

AUSTIN, Oct. 13 m The
railroad commission today report-
ed the completion of 136 olMvclIs
this week, bringing the total for
the year to 5,458.

Of these, four were wildcats.
There were 30 dry holes, making
tlif lotal failures for the year thus
far 1.46G.

and M. from the unbeaten list31- - The commission reported the to-1-2
tonight, using both ae-i- al and.)ir.l averagedally allowable for the

d pm--s to win the interne?-- vtp;; at 1,787,225 barrels, an in--
i , rpn e'timnio'l '- -- over the previous week of

o,' J --ax. .. ...i.vUd Barrels daily.

'The True Glory7 To

Be ShownAt Ritz
Under the sponsorship of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars and its
auxiliary, "The True Glory," a
documentary film of the Western
Front, will be shown Thursday at
the Ritz theatre.

The VFW post is turning over
its entire proceedsfrom the pro-
duction to the Community Victory
Fund.

Members are selling tickets for
the film, said to be one of the
most revealing and graphic .pic-
tures of its kind ever produced.
Regular prices prevail except In
the case of students, who will be
admitted at a 35-ce- nt rate.

General Ike Eisenhower might
well be called the father of the
picture, for Its action shapes up
under his guidance. The story of
teamwork between nations, serv-
ices and troops is shown In its
sequences,and many of the scenes
were taken by cameramenrisking
theirl ives to get close up shots of
historic war action. Several of the
terrific battles of the Western
Front are depicted.

Unlike many documentary
films, "The True Glory" keeps
alive and moving by novel use of
GI commentary. This innovation
was accomplishedby sending hun-
dreds--of writers into the field to
get soldier comments on actions.

Big Spring People

TogetherOn Coast
Seven Big Spirng people re-

cently got together in San Fran-
cisco.
. They included Ensign and Mrs.

Alfred Cate, BM 2c and Mrs.
Karl Kautz, Mr. and Mrs. RayforJ
Glllihan, and Mack Martin. Ens.
Cate has .been in the navy as a
fighter pilot since April 1943 and
recently received his dischajj'e.
Kautz is due to be in the navy two
more years before returninghome.
Glllihan, formerly a prisoner of
war in Germany, has neen dis-
charged. Mrs. Glllihan is the for-
mer Opal Martin. Her brother,
Mack, also is a recentdischargee
from the army. Mrs. Kautz is the
former Jackie Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and--Mrs. C. R. Johnson,Big
Spring.

First BaptistsWill
Have Laymen .Service

It will be Laymen's Day at the
First Baptist church,at the morn-
ing worship at 11 o'clock today.

Although the pastor, the Rev.
P. D. O'Brien, will be in the pul-
pit, laymen otherwise will be in
charge of. the program. Plans call
for a men's choir and a men's
quartet The pastor speaks;on the
subject: "What Is That In Thine
Hand?"

Heifer To Be Given Winner Of Pig Show
A Jersey heifer Is In the offing

to the winner of the Scars pig
show, which will' be conductedIn
the County Warehousebarn here
Oct. 22-2-3.

Four hundred baby chicks will
be divided among four other 4--H

boys who show to advantage in

Red Raiders Trimmed
By Hurricanes, 16-- 7

LUBBOCK, Oct 13 UB Wear-
ing down the Texas Tech Red
Raiders here tonight, Tulsa Uni-
versity struck from behind in the
last half to win 18 to before a
packed stand of 9,000 fans.

It was a hard, bruising ball
game, with Coach Henry Frnka
wearing down the Red Raiders
wlh a steady flow of subs in the
fading minutes as Camp Wilson
and J. R. Boone struck repeatedly
to bring the Tulsa victory.

The Raiders stopped the vaunt-
ed game of the Tulsans many
times in 'the shadow of the goal
posts,with suchperformers as Red
Lawhorn of Temple, Douglas Mc-Swa- ne

of San Angelo and Jack
"Spider" Dillon of Chllllcothe out-
standing for the Red Raiders.
Forrest Grlgg and Felto Prewitt
were outstanding for the Tulsans
in the line.

SAX rou SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

DO THE DEAD RETURN?
A strange man in Los Angeles,

known as "The Voice of Two
Worlds", tells of astonishing ex-

periences in far-o- ff and mysteri-
ous Tibet, often called theland of
miracles by the few 'travelers per-
mitted to visit It Here he lived
amongthe Idmas, mystic priests of
the temple. "In your previous life-
time," a very old lama told him,
"you lived here, a lama in this
temple. You and I were boys to-

gether. I lived on, but you. died
In youth, and were reborn in
England. I. have been expecting
your return."

The young Englishman was
amazedas he looked around the
temple where he was believed to
have lived and died. It seemedun-
cannily familiar, he appeared to
know every nook and corner of it,
yet at least in this lifetime he
had never been therebefore. And
mysterious was the set of circum-
stances that had brought him.
Could it be a case of reincarna-
tion, that strangebelief of theEast
that souls return to earth again
and again, living many lifetimes?

Becauseof their belief that he
had formerly been alama in the
temple, the lamas welcomed the
young man with open arms and
taught him rare mysteries and
long - hidden practices, closely
guarded for three thousand years
by the sages,which have enabled

in EmergencyAppeal

From Our Millions Still Service

the war is over . . . but notYES,
the work of several million G.I.'s!

Ask any soldier what "Occupation
Duty" means and he'll tell you it
may be the most job in the
army right now, but one of the
dreariestones.

He'll tell you the.novelty wears off
soon, being in a strange country
amongstrangepeople.That the Main
.Drag in Tokyo or Berlin can't com-

pare with Main Street in Topeka or
Boston. " -

There are millions of boys thou-

sandsof miles from home who'd give
anything to listen to an American
song, hearAmerican jokes, or talk to

an American girl again.

That's why the U.S.O. cannot and

must not 'quit. Your dollars must
keep it going. For if ever those boys

neededa lift and a-- laugh, they need

it now!

The,need is so urgent that General

EisenhowersskedU.S.O. Camp

Showsto its activitiesafter

20iwi I

7

R.L.

the exhibition.
Eight gilts and a boar have beea

qualified for the show to date.
The grand championwill be an-

nouncedat 10 a. m. on the second
day of the contest by E .M. Regen-brech- t,

State Swine Specialsit ol
College Station, who will be oa
hand to judge the stock.

Competing club members-- and
their fathers are to be guestsat a
luncheon in the Settles hotel on
the 23rd. The' luncheon is being
sponsored by the Sears Founda-
tion.

The public has been invited to
attend theshow by Durward Lew-ter-.l

County Agent, who is help-
ing complete arrangementsfor the
displays.

Second

The Lamesa-BI- g Spring football
game will be replayed in detail
"across the board" at the year's
first meeting of the MondayMorn-
ing Quarterback club, which has'
beencalled for 9 a. m. The session
will be held on the mezzanine
floor of the Settles hotel.

All patrons of the sport are In-
vited to be on hand for the er.

If they have any strategy
they think would contribute to-

ward successof the high school
eleven, they will have an en-
thusiastic listener In JohnDlbrell,
Steer coach.

many to perform amazing feats.
He says that the system often
leads to almost unbelievable im-
provement in power of mind, can
be used to achieve brilliant busi-
ness and professional success as
well asgreat happiness.The young
man himself later becamea noted
explorer and geographer, a iue-cess- ful

publisher of maps and
atlasesof the Far East, used thra-o-ut

the world.
"There is in all men a sleeping

giant of mind-power-," he says.
"When awakened, it can Bake
man capable of surprising faatx,
from the prolonging of youti to
successin many other worthy i
deavors." The system is said by
many to promote improvemeat to
health: others tell of IncrcaMd
bodily strength, courageand poke.

"The time has come for tkk
long-hidd-en system'to be diseked
to the Western World, deelaiM
the author, and offers to send this
amazing 9000-wor- d treatise whieh
reveals many startling results to
sincere readers ofthis publkatke,
free of costor obligation. For year
free copy, addressthe Instrtataef
Mentalphysics, 213 South Hobcrt
Blvd., Dept T 325, Los Angela 4.
Calif. Readersare urged to write
promptly, as only a UmlUd som-
ber of the free treatises barebees
(Apt) TWK

in

important

quadruple

V-- E Day to take care of the boys in
Europe. And similar entertainment
plans have been made for our forces
in .Japanand throughout the lonely
Pacific outposts.

But that's not all . . ..

U.S.O. Camp Shows also entertain
the troops in transit ... at debarka-tio- n

and separationcenters. U.S.O.
Clubs and lounges in the States,
Alaska, Hawaii, the Philippines, and
many other bases, give the boys "a
home away from home." Some 600
U.S.O. Clubs are locatednearmilitary
hospitals . . . and specialCampShows
tour the wards . . to keep the
wounded on the sunny side. .

Yes, millions still in service are de-

pending on YOU for a bit of cheer.

For a large part of every dollar yon

give to your local Community Com-paig- n

goes to support the U.S.O.

The need is greater than ever. So

try to give more than ever, won't
you? Show the boys yon haven't for-

gotten them!

Give Generouslyin Victory...to

Community

Victory
In Conjunction With

The War Fund

COSDEN
President

Guessers
Convene Monday

Your

Fund

National

Tollett,

Petroleum
Corporation
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CadetsOverpdwerMichigan,
Doc Blanchard,

Glenn Davis,;

Both Score
By HUGH FDLLERTOX, JR.

NEW YORK, Oct 13 (AP)
The speed and power of
Glenn Davis and Felix
(Doc) Blanchard, plus per-

fect execution of the plays
that shook them loose .for
long touchdownruns, carried
Army to a 28 to 7 victory
over Michigan's smart and
speedyfootball team today.

Blanchard ran 68 yards for one
of the touchdowns that sent the
Wolverines down to their second
defeat in five games this season
while Davis sprinted 70 yards for
the final Army score.

A crowd of 70.000 at Yankee
Stadium saw the Cadets meet
their first real test In threegames
this season,and they didn't) meet
it any too well. Except for Davis
and Blanchard, Army's 1944

stars, and occasionally
Tom fShorty)McWilliams, former-
ly of Mississippi State, Army's
backs couldn't gain consistently.
Their passingwas ineffective and
defensively theywere 'in constant
trouble from the tricky, speedy
"Wolverine attack.

Equipped with a set of plays
that often had the big Army line-
men charging into empty space,
Walt Teninga, Bob Nussbaumer
and JackWeisenburgerthreatened
at any minute to change the pic-

ture of the game. That they
didn't was due largely to the
defensive ability of the scoring
stars, particularly Blanchard who
made a number of tackles when
runners appeared to be in the
clear.

Statistics for the game show
that of a total of 452 yards Army
gained on the ground and through
the air, Davis gained 191 by rush-
ing and passedfor 47 more 'while
Blanchard accounted for 179 by
rushing.

The Cadets' payoff punches
both came on the first play alter
Army had taken the balL There
wasn't a Michigan tackier on his
feet when Blanchard burst
through the line and setoff down-fiel- d

for the second Army tally
midway through the second pe-

riod. In the last quarter Davis
iwung around his right end with
plenty of interference, put on a
dazzling burst of speed and; out-
ran the Wolverine secondariesin
i straightawaysprint

The other Army touchdowns
irere scored by McWilliams idn a
tevenyard end run just about two
minutes before Blanchard's score,
tnd Arnold Tucker on a quarter-lac-k

sneakfor the last few inches
Ifter McWilliams had setup a
third-perio- d, tally.

EI Trojan Beaten
SAN DIEGO, Calif..' Oct 13 (50

llel (Tommy Gun) Tommervick,
173-pou-nd halfback from Seattle,
ffash put on a runningand pass-n-g

display to lead the San Diego
Kaval Training Center football
team to a 33 to 6 upset victory
iver the University of Southern
California today.

Texas
i

mm&& urn

I-- - .
; i v iPiBi;? Hi m

STEVE O'NEILL HONORED Steve O'Neill, managerof the De-
troit Tigers, received his sheep-ski- n alive after betas' presented
with an honarary degree to Linsdale University (fictitious) at a
banquet in Detroit the night of Oct. 11 honoring the world series
champions. (AP Wirephoto).

First Q uarter Aerial
Sinks Steers 6 To 0
Big Spring Game At A Glance Lamesa

79 Yards Bushing 105
8 Yards Lost Rushing 18
78 ' Yards Gained Passing 33
157 Total Yards Gained ' 138
9 First Downs 8
16 PassesTried 14
8 PassesCompleted 6
0 . PassesIntercepted By i 3
3 for 92 Punts 5 for 194
30JS Punts-Averag-e 39
10 Punt Return Average 8
1 for 35 Kickoffs 2 for 105
35 Kickoffs-Averag- e 52
9 Kickoff Returns-Averag- e 0
1 Fumbles 2
0 Own Fumbles Recovered 2
7 for 75 Penalties 6 for 50
2 Timeouts 2

The LamesaTornadoesspotted a gaping wound In the Big Spring
Steers'bulwark of defensemidway in the first period of Friday night s
grid gameat the local stadium and made a through excursion on the
dorv fnsn

They tried It again Intermittently and with varying degrees of
success and though they were never able to go all the way, that first
period touchdown proved asset enough in a 6-- 0 triumph which left
John Dlbrell's crew hobbled at the barrier in the District Three foot
ball conferencebreakaway.

Orv Nieman's eight-yar-d passto
Bryant Clark in the end zones was
the payoff punch. The Big Spring
defenders looked like they were
dying on the vine during the ex-

citement, for Clark had ankled off
by his, lonesomeinto a corner of
the end zones. The Steer backs
shunned him until a body would
have thought he had the plague.

Especially uncomplimentary to
the Big Spring defense was the
fact that the Lamesa butcher-bo- y

originally had intended to bang
away at the line but had to change
his mind. The vicissitudesin Nie-
man's occipital lobe were effected
when the center's snapbackwas-s-

low, any umpire in the land would
have had to rule the pitch a ball.
Besidethat, the delivery was wide.

Clark executed a beauteous

ImHbooooA6!
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adagiostep alongthe end zone out-

skirts in trying to get in position
for the throw-I-n and Nieman made
connectionsas if he had beenwired
with radar.

That was all the scoring but it
wasn't all the excitement

The resident eleven ed

the guests all the way and
made a pretense of climbing back
into the ball game in the second
quarter; when Gerald Harris, who
only last week was christened a
fullback by the coach, shook him-
self loose from a bevy of would-b- e

ruffians and scatted 46 strides
acrossthe goal.

Ecstatic reaction was building in
crescendoamong the kibitzers in
the bleacher seatswhen a couple
of arbiters put their think tanks
together and decided that there
had beena flagrantmockery of the
game'sconstitution and by-law- s. A
tower of streng'th in the Big
Spring line, it seems,had been
caughtusing the double Nelson on
a Lamesaback.

When the sentencewas carried
out, the locals found themselves
back in their own territory and
with so much yardage between
them and the double stripes, the
goal postswere lost in the haze. '

As far as the Steers were con-
cerned, that was the ball game.
They solicited again but the deci-
sion had robbed themof their zeal.

The Tornadoes were not
through, however. Twice in the
waning moments they made omi
nous threats to improve their ad-

vantage. Horace Rippy, a human
projectile, time and again aimed
withering attacks squarely at the
forward wall but for all his ef
forts he almost wound up with a
lily in his hand.

Led by Ike Robb, the Longhorns
laid down an old and revered law:
"Thou Shalt Not Pass!" and made
the Lamesansrespectit. Eobb and
his cohorts always seemedto be
in the right spot at the right time.

The neatest thing the locals had
to proffer in the way of a threat
was the redoubtable Hugh Coch-ro- n,

a ubiquitous halfback who is
equally as good on defenseas of-

fense. The 150-pou- speedster
accounted for almost half the 79
yards Big Spring recorded in
ground action.

One of the Lamesa forwards
made a lucky grab at Cochron's
crash-pro-of goggles once and tore
them from his noggin. It was an
old trick but it didn't work. Coach
Dibrell was there to effect repairs
with a safety pin and an old
postage stamp and Hugh was as
good as new.

Bill Casey, handicappedonly by
his own eagerness, turned in a
superlative game up front for the
Steers.

Scoreby quarters:
Lamesa 6 0 0 06
Big Spring 0 0 0 00

There is no certain historical
information on Poland --until the
end of the10th century.
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- Gillory-Becht- ol

Combination
Pays Off

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS, Oct. 13 (AP)

Texas swept 69 yards with
five minutes to go today to
beat Oklahoma 12-- 7 in the
thirty-nint- h renewal of this
colorful intersectional foot-ha-ll

gameas little Byron Gil-lor- y

teamed up with huge
Hubert Bechtol to turn back
the best Sooner team that
has played here in six sea-
sons. )

For the third-straig- year It
was a who spelled
Oklahoma"defeat. In 1943 Bobby
Coy Lee passedthe Longhorns to
victory, last year it was Bobby
Layne. This time it was the '140-pou- nd

Gillory whose passing and
running pulled the Longhorns
over a big hump a fighting Okla-
homa team that outgained Texas
and too often" for comfort was
knocking at the door to touch-
downs.

A crowd of 45,000 turned out
on this clear, sunshiny day to see
one of the greatest offensive bat-
tles ever stagedby ihe two teams.
It was a record throng, surpassing
the 1941 mark of 44,069. There
was standing room only iij the big
Cotton Bowl today.

Oklahoma, with Giant Aubrey
McCall taking passesfrom every
angle, went in front in the first
period. Texas got a touchdown in
the secondbut Tom Harrell, Long-hor-n

guard, missed the try for
point and Oklahomastill led. The ;

teams swept into the fourth peri-
od with Oklahoma outplaying the
Longhorns and once driving down
to the Texas three-yar-d line only
to be stopped by a pass inter-
ception.

But the Texas team that had
gone without a first down in ,the
third, came storming back early in
the fourth. to make thetouchdown
drive that came the Longhorns
their sixth-straig-ht victory over
Oklahoma.

Oklahoma had rolled from its
43 down to the Texas 31 before
losing the, ball on downs, when
the tired Longhorns pulled them-
selves together for one last ef-

fort. Gillory hit the line for three,
passedto Bechtol for
a first down and Guy Nunnelly
and George Graham powered the
line for another. Gillory fumbled
and lost three but made up for
it by pitching to Bechtol for
twelve. Grahamsmackedthe line
for a first down on the Oklahoma
37. Gillory threw to Bechtol for 18
yards and after Ray Ragone had
lost three, raced aroundleft end
down to the Oklahoma four-yar-d

stripe after faking a pass.
Graham got one, Gillory two

,and Graham rapped right guard
for the remaining distance.

Texas made its initial touch-
down in eight plays,driving from
its 3 with a pass from Gillory to
Bechtol over the goal line bring:
ing the score.

For the record Gillory pitched
10 passesand completed nine for
100 yards. He made 50 carrying
the ball but lost 24.

It could be termed a battle of
the ends. McCall and Bechtol
turned in exhibitions both on of-

fense and defense to equal any-
thing ever seenon this field.

North Ward-Ea-st

Ward Play Monday
North Ward faces East Ward In

a Junior, football league game at
4 o'clock Monday afternoon. The
bout was originally scheduled for
last.week but resetdue to the fact
that the North Siders could not
field a complete eleven.

All six contingents of the cir
cuit swing Into action Wednesday,
South Ward opposing College
Heights, the East Ward clan tan-
gling with Central and the Wesfr
Enders tangling with North Ward.

In last week's tests, West Ward
decisioned South Ward, 14--0,

while College Heights and the
Centrals scrappedto a 7--7 tie.
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Flock Batters

TulaneGreen

Wave, 137
STATISTICS

Tulane Rice
First Downs 5 14
Yards Rushing 20 262
PassesTried 17 9
PassesCompleted . . 8 4
Yards Passing 108 37
Punt Average 33.5 33
Fumbles Recovered.. 2.; 52 50

HOUSTON, Oct. 13 (AP)
Showing a surprising rever-
sal of form, the Rice Owls
battledtheir way to an upset
victory over the Tulane
Green Wave here this after-
noon, turningback the invad-
ers13 to 7, before a crowd of
some 14,000 fans.

They were led by Don (Red)
Anderson, hard-runnin- g fullback,
who is a naval trainee from Joliet,
111. He was the offensive star of
the gamethat saw the Owls almost
chasethe GreenWave off the field
in the first half.

That first half was almost un-
believable, considering the show-
ing the Owls- - had made in their
iirsc inree games of tne season
when they were beatenby Corpus
Christ! Naval Air Base, L,- - S. U.,
and Southwestern.

At the end of the first half,
Rice had 170 yards rushing, to
Tulane'sminus 7. In that first half,
Rice made seven' first downs, to
Tulane's nothing. They scored
both of their touchdowns In that
half, and missed out on a couple
more through' fumbles.

In the second half, Tulane
struck back through the air, with
Ernest Crouch, areshman,doing
some real sharpshooting,but Rice
finally broke up their aerials and
stoppedthem cold on the ground.

Tulane (only had a net 20 yards
rushing the ball throughout the
game, while Rice had a big 262
yards, counting 14 first downs to
Tulane's first.

With Anderson carrying the
mail most of the time, the Owls
swept down to the Tulane 16 early
in the game, only to lose the ball
on Anderson's fumble.

They came right back, with An-

derson supplying ihe punch run
of 34 yards, to carry the ball to
the two-yar- d line, and again.An-

dersonfumbled.
The next time they marched

68 long yards for the first touch-
down of the game. Anderson's 13-ya- rd

pass to Jess Mason helped
them along. Mason passed 16 to
Bob Nemir. Anderson andHuey
Keeney slashed at the line for a
first down on the 14. On the next
play, Keeney broke off left guard
for a touchdown, with Nemir
kicking the extra point.

Valley Defeats

ardenCity
GARDEN CITY, Oct. 13 The

passingcombination of P. B. Cope
and Dick Miers clicked twice for
touchdowns to give the Water
Valley high school six-ma- n -- football

team a well earned 12--6 de-

cision over Garden City here Fri-
day afternoon.

Cope's first flip, which mater-
ialized in the opening quarter,
traveled 35 yards while the sec-

ond was almost as good, going
30 yards. The game-clinchi-

score came shortly before the half
ended.

Garden City also scored before
half-tim- e Intermission, Harry Cav-erl- y

passingto J. C. Pye in a pjay
that carried 35 yards.

The Water Valley sextet made
numerous threats, during the Jast
half but could not score.

Bill Baker and Pye contributed
outstanding performances for the
losers.
Water Valley 6 60 012
Garden City 0 60 0 6

The annual per capita consump'
tion of fish in Japan is about
65 pounds.

style plus shoesby:

Nettleton- -

Edwin Clapp

Nunn-Bus-h

Bostonian

Smith Smart

For your walking pleasurewe

WHERE FITTING IB A SCIENCE

Make every stepa pleasureby wearing
one of our shoes-

LEE HANSON
Men's Store

126 EastThird Street

Upset Throws
S'Wesr Chase
In Turmoil

GAME AT A GLANCE
Ark. Baylor

First Downs 6 14
Yards Rushing 109 .269
PassesTried..., 18 16
Passes Completed... 3 7
Yards Passing: 5T 118
Interceptions 1 8
Punt Average 32 A 26
Opp. Fumbles

Recovered 4 3
Yards Lost by

Penalties 5 10

By JACK RUTLEDGE
WACO, Oct. 13 (AP)

Baylor stayed in the South-
west conferencerace here to-

day by upsetting a favored
Arkansas 23-1-3 at Municipal
Stadium before a shirt-sleeve- d

crowd of 7,500.
'The Bears were trailing 7-- 6 at

the half but exploded like ap
atomic bomb in the third to score
enoughpoints in the one period to
ice the game away. Touchdowns
by Sammy Pierce and Joe Joiner,
and two conversions and a field
goal by substitute , Louis Leal
racked up 17 points.

Arkansas came back with' a
touchdown by Alton Baldwin but
then bogged down. That ended
the scoring for the day. The
fourth period was a see-sa-w affair
featuring Arkansas' famed end,
Mike Schumschyk,who was a con-
tinual threatas a passreceiver for
the Razorbacks'flurry of heaves.

The game opened about.as ex-
pected with Arkansas scoring in
the first period after Baylor fum
bled the kickoff. Far better kick-
ing by Baldwin on punt exchanges
placed the Razorbacks deep in
Bear territory. A pass from Bud
Canadato Baldwin was ennri nnri
the Arkansas halfbackscampered
over the goal untouched. John
Hoffman converted.

Despite the Razorbackscore in
the first, Baylor quickly showed
it meant business.Its ground game
was dazzling, its line ripped holes
in the hevaier favored Arkansas
line and its passesclicked. Su-
perior heads-u-p play paid off In
the secondfor Baylor when Stoney
Cotton who had gone in for
Pierce at left half, scamoerpdhP--
hind beautiful blnrkinir fnn
touchdown. Try for point failed
and Baylor trailed at the half 7-- 6.

JessWilbanks Bags ,

PheasantLimit
r

Jess Wilbanks returned this
week from a pheasanthunt in the
Dakotaswhere he baggedhis limit
of 20 fowl.

The nlmrod took time to view
the Purdue-Wiscons- in football
game at Madison, which the Boil-
ermakers won, 13--7, and reports
that Coach Cecil Isbell, a former
Texan, has come up with a team
that must be reckoned with in the
Big 'Nine; league chase.

CME PEOPLECAH SIKf VOUCSS. (N
AN UOUE THAN CfTMEBS 'cAi H A.
WEEK.
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Loses

To Big

12--6

Fielding a lineup that out-
weighs the varsity Steers, Big
Spring high school "B" football
club nosed out Hermleigh, 12--6,

in the Longhorn bailiwick here
Saturday afternoon.

Donald Webb went off tackle
30 yards for the Big Springers'
first score while Harold Berry
made victory certain with a tally
.on a plunge from- - the two-pa- rd

stripe in the third canto.
Hermeligh escapeda shutout by

counting on a long pass in the
third period.

The "B" forward wall averaged
166 poundsper man as against the
Steer line 'average of 151 that
took the field against LamesaFri-
day night.

The over-a-ll average of the
eleven was 158 .pounds, a seven-poun- d

pull over the senior eleven.
Most of the starting continent

have at least two years of varsity
elegibility left

The reserves will see action
against the Odessa"B" team in
Odessa Saturday, Oct. 20. The
Bronc second,stringers are booked
to return the visit the following
Saturday, Nov. 2.

A home-and-ho- arrangement
has also been '.booked with Mid-
land, the two teams meeting here
Nov. 10 and in Midland Nov. 17,

GAELS CRUSH PACIFIC
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13UB

St. Mary's Gaels loped past an-

other milestone on the road to na-

tional football prominence today
with a crushing 61-- 0 victory over
a weak but fighting College of the
Pacific eleven.

A crowd of some 20,000 fans saw
Coach Jimmy Phelan's colorful
Gaelschalk up their fourth win in
an unbeaten season.

HUSKIES WIN
SEATTLE, Oct 13 (P) Scoring

a touchdown in the last two min-
utes of play, the Washington
Huskies upset Washington State
College 6-- 0 in a Pacific Coast
conferencegametoday before 34,-0- 00

fans.

THE 15 fAWP ACTON)

W4M

28--7

Last Half Uprising Gives
Baylor Win Over Porkers

Hermleigh

Spring

Reserves,

Dippy Evans Paces
SkymastersTo

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Oct 13 (ft
Dippy Evans, Notre Dame's gift
to the army air forces training
command, passed and ran the
AAFTC Skymasters from Fort
Worth to a 14--0 victory over the
Air Transport here to-
day.

was Evans who plunged over
from the two yard line for a
touchdown late in the first

after toting the ball "one play
before for a 15-ya- rd gain.

And, in the last two minutes of
the game, was Evanswho tossed
a short pasrfrom the ATC 10-ya-rd

line sub end Leonard Darnell,
who hit pay dirt. Herman Rohrig
kicked both extra points.

The win marked the Skymasters
debut in the AAF football league
this year. It was their fourth
straight victory.
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Buy Defense Stamps aad Bemd

fOOMff-- : yj.:
SATURDAY

EAST
Army 28, Michigan 7.
Columbia 27. Yale 13.
Drcxel 19. CCNY 7.
Colgate 47. Lafayette 0.
Tufts G4, Worcester0.
Pennsylvania49. N. Carolina 0.
Michigan State 12; Pittsburgh 7.
Navy 28, Penn State 0.
Hutgers 19. Muhlenberg 6.
L'rsinus 53, Penn Military 6.
Harvard 21, Rochester 13.
Princeton 14, Cornell 6.

SOUTH
Georgia Tech 43. Howard 0.
Georgia 48, Kentucky 6.
Mississippi 26, Louisiana Tech

SI
Tennessee30, Chattanooga0.
Duke 26, Wake Forest 19.
Milligan 9, Appalachian 7.
Mississippi State 41, Detroit 6.
William & Mary 38, Virginia

Tech 0.
MIDWEST

Minnesota 14, Fort Warren 0.
Indiana 54, Nebraska14.
Purdue40, Iowa 0.
Notre Dame34, Dartmouth 0.
Ohio State 12, Wisconsin 0.
Missouri 13, Iowa State 7.
Ohio U. 20. Cincinnati 19.
Colorado 21. Colorado A&M 6.
UCLA 13, California 0. ,
Idaho Farragut Center 18, Idaho

7.
USG 6, San Diego Navy 33.
Oregon 6. Oregon State 19.

SOUTHWEST
Baylor 23, Arkansas 13.
Texas 12, Oklahoma 7.
Bice 13, Tulane 7.,

FRIDAY'S GAMES
CLASS AA

Lamesa 6. Big Spring 0.
Odessa18, Abilene 7.

From the Hands
Of Craftsmen

Bench
Blade

HSTfllilLF

&?.rx
Fashioned from
Aztd Choicest
Iagported Briar

WtJi'wB

The CUSTOMBILT Pipe;
Collection includes a wide;
range of styles at $5.00,,
S7J50. S10.00,$12.00,$12.50
andup, over400 CUSTOM-
BILT PIPES to choose,
from.
We also have a lanre selection
f all standardPipesfrom . . .

$L00 to $10.00

MEYER'S
Pipes and Tobacco From All

Over the World
Next to Blue Bonnet Hotel

Sweetwater,Texas

Hoover
Cleaners

Zenith &
Radios

& Bendix
Machines

Ranges

J'Sf J,. ft

19, Midland 6.
Corpus Christi ,32, San Antonio

Tech 0.
Riverside fFort Worth) 13. Ar-

lington Heights (Fort Worth) 6.
Plainvicw 28, Hollis. Okla. 0.
Pampa"6, Norman. Okln. 0,
Ball 28, Poly (Fort

Worth) 0.
Austin (EI Paso) 34, Bowie (El

Pao) 12.
Denison 20, Bonham 0.
Palestine 33, Nacogdoches 6.
Longvlew.38, Texarkana 6.
Marshall 37. Kilgore 0.
Wichita Falls 19. Graham 12.
Amarillo 42, 6.
Borger 21. Lubbock 19.
Breckenridge 19, Vernon 13.
Highland Park (Dallas) 45, Sher-

man 7.
Arlington 14, Corsicana 6.
Paris 27, 6.
Port Arthur 53, 0.
San Benito 13, Robstown 7.
North Dallas 19, Forest (Dallas)

0.
Waco 33. Hillsboro 0.
Lufkin 7, Goose Creek 6.
Cleburne .12. Waxahachie0.
Tyler 25, Gladewater 7.
Electra 39. Childress 12.
Mineral Wells 12, Cisco 6.
Stephenville 24. Weatherford 7.

CLASS A
Anson 27, Munday 0.
Merkel 19, Winters 7.
Ballinger 60, Lakeview 0.
Eastland.46, Gorman 0.
Stamford 12, Haskell 0.
Colorado City 42, Snyder 0.
LitUefield 27. Levelland 0.
O'Donell 26, Post 0.

.Andrews 20, Seminole 6.
Denver City 20, Tahoka 0.
Eastland 46, Gorman 0.
Pecos31, Kermlt 0.
Fort Stockton 25, Crane 18.
McCamey 13, Iraan 0.
Sanderson7, Big Lake 0.
Hobbs6, Loraine 0.

SIX-MA- N

Ovalo 32, Tuscola 12.
Coahoma 34. Courtney 19.
Water Valley 12, Garden City 6.

COLLEGE
OklahomaAggies 26, SMU 12.
Kansas 34, Washburn 0.
Drake 34, So. Dakota State 0.
West Virginia 0, 6.
New York U. 0. Boston Coll. 28.
Stout Institute 0, Superior State

Teachers20.
West Virginia 0, Syracuse6.
Bucknell 0, Temple 64.
Camp Hood 20, John Tarleton

College 0.

NAS Comets Wallop
Troop Carriers

AUSTIN, Oct 13 (P Scoring
in every quarter, the Corpus
Christi Comets, trounced the
Troop Carrier Command football
team, 34--0, in Memorial ,Stadium,
here this afternoon.

The charges of
Larry "Moon" Mullins, utilizing
the "T" completely out-
classed the Troop Carriers in
every department, netting15 first
downs to five and, outgaining the
losers 314-- yards to 107.

ucyiGET PEP..
KWILIV Do yon want to" feel youngagain?
Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En-

joy youthfnl pleasures-again-. It
addedyearshaveslowed down your
vim and vitality, Just go to your
druggist andaskfor Casellatablets.
Many men areobtainingremarkable
results with this amazingformula,

Collins Bros, and all other drug-Cists-,

(advj

ie

Maytag & Bendix
Ironers

Dearborn Gas

DeepFreeze
"

Frozen Food Cabinets

Dearborn
Space

Day & Night
and Security

Water
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Beyond the Bine Horizon

AD that flitters is NOT Cold

New Applianceswill come out soon some will be un-

known brands that havebeenhurriedly manufactured

for the purposeof making quick sales. Here at Big
Spring Hardwarewe don't! intend to take a chanceon

stocking appliancesof doubtful, value. We're going to

wait until merchandiseof established,quality is avail-

able. We're . advising all of our customers to do the
samething.

Below we are listing the well known appliances we

have arranged to carry. You'll recognize the names

you'll agree on their dependability wait' for them

they will serveyou well!

Vacuum

Admiral
Refrigerators

Admiral

Maytag
Washing

Admiral
Electric

Sweetwater

(Galveston)

Brownficld

Gainesville
Livingston

Syracuuse

formation,

Heaters

Heaters

Heaters
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Looking
Em Over
With ANGUS LECESTEE

The 1946 District Golden Gloves
boxing tournament will definitely
be staged here the last week in
January. So says Jack Johnson of
the Big Spring Athletic Associa-

tion, which will sponsorthe show.
Site of the classic will be the

high school gym, an ideal spot for
an arena.

Other standout events in the
field of sport, are headed Big
Spring way, thanks to the American

Business Club. '
According to Johnson,who is a

member of that organization as
well, the ABC's are Working like
Beavers to line up a college foot
ball gamefor Big Spring fans this
fall, will definitely have one in
1040.

Both Southwestern university
and West TexasState college offi-

cials have notified Ted Phillips, in
charge of the ABC athletic cam-
paign, that their clubs would be
available for games this autumn
but a Pirate-Buffal- o game is not
possible, due to the fact that' the
teams have different open dates.

The powerful Army Air Field
eleven of Amarillo might be
brought in for a Dec. 1 bout with
the Georgetowncollegians.

A show definitely assured for
the city is an exhibition basketball
game between Ole Olson's famed

Red-Head- s, com-
posed of a tribe of girl stars play-
ing out of Cassville, Mo., and
ABC's own quintet, which was ac-

tive last season.

The exhibition will probablj be
unravelled here the night of Jan.
13.

Unbeatenby teamsof their own
sex in six years, the barnstorming
Red-Hea-ds have won over haif the
gamesthey've playedagainstmale
competition. It is estimated
they've played before 1,500,000
paying customers during the last
half dozen' seasons,have perform-
ed in practically all 48 states.

One of the standoutsof the an

crew is six-fe- et Tex
Nabors, who hails from DeLeon.
Tallest lassieon the squadis Gene
Love, who scalesforu inchesabove
six feet

If the locality ever decides to
sponsor a Wildlife Conservation
campaign, Bob Piner is obviously
the man for the job.

Piner was abroad the other day
in an antelope hunt around Sierra
Blanca and, according to reports,
shot andshot andshot but didn't
fell anything.

Three other Big Springers on
the prowl for the introverse crea-
tures- all. had better luck. Jake
Douglass, H. W. Smith and Doc
Malone each came back with one.

W, D. Harris, the ladwho coach-
ed the Abilene Black Eagle foot-
ball team which appeared here
last week, attended Paul Quin col
lege, Wichita University and Chir j

cago university before taking up
school teaching for a living.

The venerable Bob Zuppke,
who handled Harold "Red"
Grange when that sp

was scampering here and there
and hither and yon for the Illinois
university footballers, is back in
the coachingend of the business.

He's teaching the University of
Havana (Cuba) players the funda-
mentals,of the game, has booked
several games with state-- side
elevens, one with Miami univer
sity and another with Moon Mul
lins' Naval Air Station aggregation1

of Corpus Christi. '

Pongee, the plain weave wild
silk fabric, originated with the
Chinese in ancient times.

JapanIs one of the most com-

pletely forested nations, rivalling
even Finland an'' Sweden

BuffaloesRouted

By Sterling Cify

24 To 13
STERLING CITY, Oct. 13

.Forsan'sBuffaloes dropped a ce

six-ba-ll football deci-
sion to Sterling City here Friday
by a 24-1-3 count.

Although the Forsan team halt-
ed the heavier Sterling club's
running game, inability on the
part of Buff backs to solve the
Sterling passing attack resulted
in their defeat.

Forsan broke into the lead with
a first period score when Wash
intercepted a Sterling aerial and
went 35 yards to score. Long
added theextra point on a plunge.

The home' club proceeded to
get back into the thick of the
argument by filling the air with
passesand ultimately counted on
a toss from Tweedle to Ivy.

Sterling added another six--
pointer shortly thereafter when
Butler took a long pass in the
end-zon- but Forsan vaulted Into
a temporary lead on the first
play after the kickoff, Long break'
ing through center on a 55-ya- rd

sprint.
Shortly before the half wound

up, Tweedle's short, sprint added
a third touch to the Sterling
total.

That was not all the fireworks
before intermission time. The de
termined Buffs swept back down
the turf within two yards of the
goal where the gun caught them

Butler wen Into pay dirt in the
last "half to put the decision on
ice for the Sterlings.

Forsan still leads the North
innn nf f h Slir Man conference
with two victories in as many
league.starts. Garden City setting
the pace,in the South zone, having
subdued Sterling in a previous
venture.

Middies Punch

Out 28--0 Win
ANNAPOLIS, HD., Oct. 13 (fP)

Navy's Midshipmen looked like
RaggedyAnns a good part of the
way today, but by hard battling
against a rugged Penn State
eleven managed to punch across
four touchdownsand a safety for
a 28 to 0 triumph over the Nittany
Lions.

The sailors as a unit never
looked like a championship ball
club, but Leon Bramlett, their
great end, rose to defensive
heights and Inspired his team to
win as 22,106 fans jammed every
seat in the stadiumto watch navy's
centenial celebration come to a
close.

Bramlett speared through to
block Floyd Lang's punt behind
the Penn State goal in the first
period, and Navy was ahead 2

to 0 as the ball bounded out of
the endzone for a safety. Pettit's
35-ya- rd punt return led to a
touchdown drive a moment later,
with Bob Kelly fumbling as he
ran from the Lions 17. The pig-

skin scooted over the goal and
alert B. O. Coppedge,Navy tackle,
fell on it for the score.

Bramlet's block of another long
punt deep in, State territory set
the stage for Navy's next counter,
coming when Williams itnercepted
Wallace Triplett's pass and ran
15 yards unmolestedover the last
white line.

A 57-yar-d, drive gave the sailors
a third-perio- d score, with Horen-schmey-er

tosses to Williams and
Dick Duden moving the ball down
to the 19. There Williams, a real
flash, .sped around his "own right
end for the touchdown. Duden,
slipping through to rush Joe
Tepsic's pass, struck the ball as
the State tosser let go. Juggling
it basketball fashionn, he gather-
ed it in and ran 35 yards for the
final counter. Jack Currence made
two of four points after

HOME ITEMS

Ironing Boards With Metal Braces

Heavy Wicker Clothes Baskets

Waste Paper Baskets

Asbestos & Aluminum Stoye Mats

New Items In Gift Ware

STANLY HMWdf CO.
. 203 Runnels

ANNOUNCING

The return to full time operationof my office at
Room 1, State National Bank Building

JOHN L. MATTHEWS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Income Tax Service

(Licensed By The Tax Court of the U.S.)

Accounting Auditing BookkeepingSystems
Income-Ta-x Withholding Tax Social Security

Tax UnemploymentTax Beturns Prepared
.Phone 1172 or 1055

Cal Loses
To UCLA

CAL ROSSI

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 13 UP)

Led by their hard driving half
back, Cal Rossi, who personally
accounted for both touchdowns,
the speedy U.C.L.A. Bruins today
tamed their big brothers from
Berkeley, the California Bears, 13
to 0.

Rossi, running up 101 yards
from scrimmage more than the
entire California backficld scor-
ed on a ten yard swing around
left end in the second quarter, and
duplicated on the identical play
from,the Cal 11 yard line in the
third quarter.

Quarterback Ernie Case place
kicked the 13th. point.

The Bruins' first touchdown
culminated a 40-ya- rd march in six
plays with Case's recovery on a
wild Bear lateral, setting up the
drive.

The secondscoresaw the Bruins
roll 52 yards in ten plays, with a
Case to Ross passnetting 17 yards
as the big gainer before Galloping
Cal swung around the far dorner
for six points.

Isbell's Trib

Blasts lowans
LAFAYETTE, IND Oct. 13 (IP)
Purdue's unbeaten Boilermak-

ers, their accounting
for two touchdownsin their first
eleven plays from scrimmage,be-
came a sizable obstacle in Ohio
State's path to a second successive
western conferencegridiron cham-
pionship today as. they blasted
Iowa 40 to 0.

The Boilermakers, winners of
four-straig- ht contests, were just
two points shy of the 42-to- -0 past-
ing Ohio State handed the .Hawk-ey- es

a week ago. Purdue will meet
the Buckeyes at Columbus next
Saturday.

The bulk of the glory for to- -

"U. S."

Go, 42--0

COLORADO CITY,' Oct. ,.13

Scoring,almost at will, the Colo-
rado City Wolves beat the 'light
Snyder Tigers here Friday eve-

ning, 42-- 0.

It was the fifth straight victory
for the undefeated Wolves, who
have yielded only 12 points this
season, and those through the air.

First points came on the second
play of the opening quarterwhen
Coloralo blocked a Snyder punt
and theTigers covered In the end
zone. Truman Bodinc,-- Wolf half-
back, circled left endjfor 10 yards
for the first touchdown,and Ocle
Lambeth, quarter, added theextra
point. Bodine scored again in the
secondfrom the five and Lambeth
converted.

Lambeth scored from the two-inc- h

line shortly before the half.
Richard Thomas, Wolf fullback,
raced 30 yards off left tackle for
the next one and Bodinc galloped
45 yards off right tackle for the
next tally. Lambeth converted
both times.

Don Shepperd,guard, blocked a
Tiger punt in the fourth, and
Thomas Conoway, right tackle,
coveredfor the final touchdown.

First downs were even at five-al- l;

Colorado City completed two
of nine passes,Snyder four of 16;
Colorado City punted three times
for 122 yards, Snyder six for 162.
The Wolves gained 163 yards rush-
ing. The host team lost75-- yards
jin nine penalties, Snyder five in
'one.

Friday the Wolves meet their
traditional enemies, the Roscoe
Plowboys at Roscoe, Conference
honors may turn on the game--

Lobos Win, 6-- 4
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.,

Oct. 13 (P) New Mexico squeaked
out a 6-- 4 football victory over
Colorado College in the rain today
at Washburn Field to put another
notch in its record of no defeats
or ties this season.

The Lobos madea touchdownin
the third quarter.

The Tigers garnered their
points on two safeties in the last
period.

Reply Paid Pays,Off
JAMAICA, N. Y., Oct. 13 UP)

Reply Paid, owned by Mrs. L.
Rabinowitz, won the $50,000 added
Gallant Fox handicap at Jamaica
today. W. M. Jeffords' Trymenow
was second, one length behind.
with W. G. Hells' Olympic Zenith
third. Mrs. E. D. Jacobs' Stymie,
the favorite, finished sixth.

day's homecoming triumph went
to sophomoreBilly Canfield, who
sped for three Purdue touch-
downs and had a fourth called
back by a. penalty. Canfield's
touchdown gallops measured 10
and 41 yards and he caught a pass
from Bob Demoss for the other.

Fullback EEd Cody, back at his
,old stand after two weeks at right
half back in place of the injured
Dave Shaw, and Norbert Adams
and Ray Gunkel were the other

'Purdue scorers. Tackle Tom
Hughes booted four of six con-
version attempts.
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Minnesota Forced To Ooen Bag

Of Tricks To BeatGl's 14 To 0
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 13- - UP)

Minnesota had to open up itsjjag
of power plays and passesto take
a 14--0 victory today over a sur-
prising team of Ft. Warren, Wyo

Defending Champ
Beaten,3 And 2

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 13 (IP)

Dick Harison of San Antonio won
the State Senior Golf Champion-
ship today, ramming home a 12-fo- ot

putt on the sixteenth green
for a birdie four that defeated
defending champion R. II. "Bob"
Nix of Dallas, 3 and 2, at the San
Antonio Country Club golf course.

Harrison was two up at the half-
way mark after going out in 38,
two over course par. Nix, with
four bogeys and five pars, played
the first nine in 40 strokes. Har
rison had threebogeys, five pars,
and a birdie.

Nix won the 11th and 12th with
a par and birdie, but bogeyedthe
next two while Nix was shooting
par. After halving the fifteenth,
Harrison got his birdie which
beat Nix's par and won the match.
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rJnX CLEAR GLOSS
smooth, flowing varnish brush
on for glistening &
beauty. Durable film I.w
adds luster protects qt
finest floors.

iSkx CREAM POLISH
non - sticky furniture polish
addsrich luster to wood

cleans and protects OV
from fingerprints and qt
dirt. ?

222-2-4 W. Third

soldiers who were supposedto b
pushovers for the Gophers, but
of the secondhalf,
who actually outplayed them most

Hudson "Hockey" Mealcy, full-
back, and Tom Catcs, who played
both right and left half for thi
Gophers, sparked the drives that
produced the two touchdowns
Merlin KIspcrt, quarterback, pro-
vided the place kicks that netted
two points.

Mcaley's touchdownearly in thi
secondperiod was setup when hi
plunged 12 yards to the Ft War-
ren three-yar-d line. During thi
second and third periods, thi
teams fought the ball into eaci
other's territory consistently but
neither could find the scorinj
combination.

Midway in the fourth period
Minnesota worked the ball dowz
the field to the Soldier five-yar- d

line from where Cates plunged
over.

Smith & Robbing
DIRT MOVING

Real work done promptly with
new equipment.
For Prompt Response Phone
1740 Big Spring, 31 Coahoma
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Editorial

How Big Is Our Heart?Wj

Consider Thy
Neighbor

By FRANK GIUMES
Herald Special Writer

A great many smaller communitieswere on the
skids even before the war took most of their young
men for the armed servicesand scattered their old-

er men all over the country in warplants.
The decline of small towns was generally at-

tributed to developmento'f more and betterautomo-

biles and more and betterroads.That probably had
something to do with it, but it was only part of the
picture.

The trend to fewer and bigger farms, resulting
from mechanizedfarmirig, and the lack of conveni-

ences and comfortablelUving facilities, as well as
lack of entertainment probably contributed as
much.

In any case, the smaller communitieswere slip-

ping, and the war didn't help the situation any.

Before our larger communitiesget too far along
in their programs of growth and development,
they should consider (heir ed retail and
wholesaletrading areas. Take X City, for example.
It is ambitious and full of beans. It envisionsa 50

percent increasein population,right away, and it is

getting ready to spend millions of dollars putting .

its municipal plant in order to receive and care for
newcomers.

Just what is X City's chief asset in prosperity
and adversity the one thing that made it a city

in the first place,and without which it cannothope
to grow and develop? f

Well, it's the retail and wholesale trade area
from which it has drawn sustenancein the past,

and which it will continue to draw sustenancefrom
if it gets any
Every moribund little town in its territory, ev-

ery small city that is slipping, every community that
has hit the skids, Is a drag on the area's principal
tradng and supply center. It can prosper and grow
only if its natural and normaltrading areaprospers

and grows.
So any ambitious plans we may be plotting must

necessarilytake in more territory than the city lim-

its. We must cultivate Uie goodwill of our neigh-

bors, and reach out a helping hand to assist them
with their problems. For their problems are ours.
The amount of businesswe do with them will very
nearly determine our won prosperity and well-bein-g.

And if they dry; up and blow away, what
have we got left?

In this connection, the current number of the
American Magazine telU? the remarkable story of
an Arizona banker and vhat he was able to do for
that state.He is Walter Bimson and his bank is the
Valley National Bank of. Phoenix.

Bimson, a man with Ideas, took charge of the
bank in 1932, when depositswere 6,500,000.He im-

mediately inaugurated a program of service to his
statethat has paid huge dividends not only to the
bank, but to the inhabitants of Arizona. Today the
Valley National has deposits of $171,000,000

largest in the Rocky Mountain region.
Bimson fosters and gives aid to farmers, small

merchants,farm cooperatives,industries and every-

thing else that promises to make Arizona prosper--
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Thc appeal goes to the people tills week.
Until now, workers have carrying the plea
support of the Community Victory Chest to

business and and to larger
contributors. Monday will be brought to the
ordinary folk you and us.

How big our heart?
we are looking for excusesnot to give, we

probably be able to them. The war is
indeed. We can see an' end the months

aheadto home of the needs.We may be uncertain
about the

Yet, the or hostilities has not eliminated
the need any more than the of fire

care of those made homelessby it. Suffering
in lands will reach Its most critical in
the winter ahead. There will be millons, nameless
to who rejoice over crumbs, who will take
renewedhope with garment something to pass
for shelter.

With the ending of the war, the chief of
our servicemenscatteredover face of the
has been removed. Until their job finished and
they can be brought time will heavy on

their hands. If they needed recreational and
entertainment facilities at all, they most certainly
will need for the next 18 months.

at home, we have direct stake in the suc-

cess of the campaign, for $12,000 of the
cur own humanitarian character

building Boy Scouts, the
Scouts, the Salvation

We face" challenge in reaching our objec-

tive. If we prove ourselves to be little people,
will be too big; but if we are will
seem now to make your gift as as

your heart and don't your heartbe the size of

dollar bill.

Time For
she was talkingOur college

long, long time. It has hubbed first one and men
another difficulty, but at last most of these
'seemto be out of way.

It seemsto us that the issue ought to be put
up to people for decision as soon as prac-

ticable. If the idea has we believe
certainly does we that the people

will approve it If not, then it settled in accord-

ance with our ideals of democracy.
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VACUUM CLEANEB
SALES - SERVICE
Repair Makes

G. BLAIN LUSE
1501 Lancaster Phone 16

MEXICAN and INDIAN ART

BELLS CURIO SHOP
213 Runnels St.

"South of the Safeway"
JEWELRY SOUVENIRS

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

ASBESTOLINE
Semi Plastio

Hoofing Compound

MACOMB ER
AUTO SUPPLY

113 E. 2nd Phone 30S

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE

Salesand Servics

Phone 408 & 1015
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NOTICE
To students and hmsiaesiaear
Get your Zipper Brief Cases,
two or three rings at

ThomasTypewriter it
Office Supply Store

107 Main Fhons 98

RADIO REPAIRING
Home and Auto

BILL TERRELL
206 E. 4th Phone lSli

WE HAVE
EVERYTHING

(almost)

COURTNEY'S
PARLOR

493 W. 3rd

K & T Electric Co.
Heary C Thame

Motor Repair

Service
. All types Including

Light Plants
400 East3rd

Day Phone688

The
TWINS CAFE

Lonnle and Leonard Cakes
286 W. 3rd St

Good Food
Moderately Priced.

COFFEE
and

COFFEE,
Attor ieys-At-La- w

'

General Practice In Alf
Courts

LESTER FISHER
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONgJBl

PRINTING
T. E. JOEDAN Ss CO.

JUST PHONE 481

PRE-WA-R SERVICE

FOR FORD OWNERS

NOW

We have a large stoclc of GENUINE FORD PAETS
on hand that are maderight, fit right and last longer.

BRING YOUR FORD
"BACK HOME"

FOR SERVICE

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

Main

SHINE

Always

BLDG.

Phone 636



Big Spring Herald, Big

iOTOT'WIR--

. S7.B fi&
fM2"" b'ij

Automotive
Used Cars For Sale

1935 Chevrolet pickup for sale.
See Your Exchange.117 W. 1st

2936 Chevrolet Sedan for sale:
Jour new tires; heater; good
condition: within ceiling price.
See at Mareks Garage, Sand
Springs.

GOOD running clean 1937 Plym- -
outn coupe; with good tires: lor
sale or trade. See at 705 E.
13th or phone 1855-- J.

11839 Ford good tires; good
body: rood motor. Phone 1031-- J
or 1715.

Trucks
11941 Studebaker Winch Truck.

.Big Spring Iron & Metal Co.
11940 G.M.C m ton truck; new

rubber: new grain bed; new
paint job Lawrence Robinson,
602 E 17th. Phone 923.

Trailers. Trailer Houses
Il8 ft Schults: excellent condition

with all conveniences. See at
Miller Trailer Camp.

124 ft Howard insulated all slcel
bouse trailer; modern conveni-
ences; this trailer must be sold
by Monday night by discharged
veteran Can be seenSunday1at
1001 E. 3rd St. El Nido Courts.

18 FT. Universal. 1941. factory--
built trailer house for sale. See
at 410 NW 10th.

rOOD two-whe- el trailer with 3
good tires. S50.00. Mrs. Glenn
S, Weaver, 804 Main after G:00.

84 ft trailer-- 2 rooms:
" new pre-w-ar tires, $700. See at

S05 Owen St

Announcements
Lost & Found

)ST: Child's gold rim classes
with black caseand pink clean
ing cloth. Please return to 406
StateSt, East Ward School, or
call 746 Reward.

OST-- Lady's Gruen white gold
wrist watch set with diamonds;
white chain watch bracelet
Liberal reward. Mrs. Goldman.
Settles Hotel
OST: Government dependency
check; made out to Elizabeth
Clark, 307 Fairfield Ave..
Charleston. Ind. Return to 1204
TV. 4th for reward.

Personals
INSULT Estella. the Reader.
Heffernan Hotel 305 Gregg.
xoom z.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

I Guaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd
Phone 428

Travel Opportunities
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU

?rs everywhere, daily. 304 E.
3rd St Phone 1165

Public IVoticcs
NOTICE-- I will Be back at the
Crawford BeautvShon. and I In
vite my friends to call on me.
Malda Laneham

BusinessServices
TOP GRAIN PRICES
T Tucker has been buvlnc

maize for four years and will
buy on the dally market See
him for top prices. $1.90 No. 2
en turnln row of S2.06 delivered.
Phone 1354 or 1892.

SEWTVG MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed 305 E, 3rd
Phone 428

Ben M Davis & Company
Accountants - Auditors

S17 Mims Bide. Abilene. Texas
OSBORKE REPAIR SHOP

VZ do weldlnc and aulomnllve
and dicscl engine repair Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N Austin St Phone 118.

OR PATVT and paper work fpp
S B. Echols. Contractor. 308
Dixie., Phone 1181.

Gary Construction Co.
Welding and Steel Construction
with Hoad Service. No job too
larce. none too small.
Call 727 days and 324 at night

an v, am sl
Hats Cleanedand

Blocked
Modern Cleaners

S03 E. 3rd Phone 860

WaterWell Drilling
O L WILLIAMS. Phone 758.
All kinds of water well work.
jow available electric Jetpumps

vou are having house trouble!
we J A Adams. 1007 W 51h,
Hell build vou a house and let
vou live In it while vou pay for
ii

JL. SWAP. BUY nnvthlnu of
value Novelty Swan Shop, oppn
far business. 305.N Gregg StHighest prices naid In cash.
T shirts ard G I. shoes for sale
Fnone 8583
)R piano tunlnc. and cuibir re
pairing call br musician. Low-ranc-e

at 205 San JnrlnJn nnrf
W 3rd

CATTRESS RENOVATING
AND MFG.

Big Sprinc Mattress Fartnrv
811 W. 3rd Phone 1764

ICK Service on all rlnnlr ronatr.
also PearlIing: Credit Jewelry.

fUMBIVG repair and pine fit-
ting. 2105 Nolan - A. A. Un.
church. Phone 1461.

WILL PAY YOU

CASH

for vc-J- furniture that needs
repairing or anvthine nf
value Clean out your store
room and bring them to 811
W 4th or call 1006-- A V
HilL

Spring, Texas,Sunday,October

Announcements
BusinessServices

BUNGALOW Beauty Shop now
being opened for business.Call
for appointment, Phone 1119,
1103 E. 4th,-- Edna Eobison.

Woman'sColumn
I KEEP children by day or

nour; excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

I KEEP children 25c per hour or
i,ta per aay or nignt; extra

good care. 1002 W. 6th St
NURSERY LAND

Mrs. .Hassell and Mrs. Beene,705
E. 13th, will keep children any-
time of day or night Phone
1855--J.

HAVE samples of material to
show and two good upholsterers.
Can get some drapery materials.
See Mrs. Pool for interior deco-
rating. 15 to 20 yds. beige back-
ground floral design good tap-
estry, airs. Pool's Upholstery
Shop. 205 W. 6th. Phone1184.

BUTTONHOLES
Covered buttons, buckles, belts

spots, nail heads, and rhlne-stone-s.

Aubrey Sublett. 101 Lester Bldg.
Phone 380

LUZIER'S fine cosmeticsand per-
fumes. Meda Robertson. 406
GalvestonSt

EXPERT in remodelingFur Coats;
years of experience. Mrs. J. L.
Haynes. 708 Runnels.

WILL do plain or fancy sewingat
1610 State St

HAVE some nice coat suits; bar-
gains in ladies' ready to wear.
Mrs. Russell's Used Clothing
Store. 1101 W. 3rd.

Employment
Male or Female

WANTED: Man or woman for
helper in market and man for
stocker in grocery department.
Piggly Wiggly Grocery.

Help Wanted Male

BOYS!
EARN money while going to

schooL Short hours, approxi-
mately one hour, after school
daily. Opportunity to gain valu-
able.businessexperience.Maybe
there's a Herald route right in
your neighborhood.This propo-
sition is worth investigating.
Phone 728. for Circulation De-
partment, The Big Spring Her-
ald.

BOYS wanted: Grammar rchool
boys to sell Big Spring Herald
afternoonsand Sunriav mnrnlnP!
will not interfere with school;
good pay for hustlers. Apply,
Herald Circulation Dept f

BODY MEN
PERMANENT

Just 'like going In business
for yourself, only we furnish
you the .capital. You can
earn up to $100 per week.

LONE STAR CHEVROLET
Phone 697 or 698

Big Spring

HELP wanted male; Salesman
. with automobileto call on small
business concerns; permanent;
national concern. Write Box
C.E.G.. Herald.

WANTED: Man to write Old Line
Life Insurance and service an
establisheddebit in Big Spring.
Earn while you train for a per-
manent position, with an oppor-
tunity for advancement:experi-
enceunnecessary.Oct 29 we be-
gin issuing a new personal acci-
dent policy. Apply 009 Petro-
leum Bldg.. Big Spring. Phone
2005, Rio Grande National Life
Ins. Co. J. N. Malone. Supt

IF you are ambitions; betweenthe
ages of 25 and 40; and interest-
ed in the future; In one of the
largest Institutions of its kind
in the world, see Mr. Harrison,
between9 and 11 a. m. at Amer-
ican Natl Ins. Co., Mezzanine
floor. Settles Hotel.

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT head
wanted; must be experienced:
good salary. See Mr. Greeneat
MONTGOMERY WARD.

ARMY VETERANS to qualify for
Bonus. Act now!

Call at U.S. Army Recruiting
Station, Room 16, Post Office
Bldg.

Help Wanted Female
COLORED maid wanted: half

days work; two room furnished
servants quarters. Good salary.
1508 Nolan.

NOTICE
Wanted: Young woman for sales-

lady and limited amourit of
bookkeeping,local business;pre-
ferably married; must be steady,
reliable and permanent resident
of Big Spring. Pleasant work,
good salary. Referencesrequir
ed, write Box G.

WANTED: Lady to come to my
home and care for small child
while mother works. Would
consider lady to live in home.
CaU 1560-- J or 153. Mrs. Bennett

WANTED: Exeprienced" operator
at 'Settles Bdauty. Phone 42.

WANTED: Housekeeper: good
salary. Phone 297 or 694.

Employm't Wanted ftlale
EXPERIENCED route salesman

desires local connection.Furnish
best of references. Call 1698 to
arrange Interview.

Employm't Wanted Female
EMPLOYED bookkeeper wants a

set of books to keen at home.
Mrs. C. L. Thomas,Bldg. 6, Apt
3. Ellis Homes.

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creath's when buying or sell
ing iisea turniture: 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

LARGE dresser: bedroom suite:
9x12 wool rug for sale. Phone
1624.

14, 1945

mum

For Sale
HouseholdGoods'

TWO electric waffle Irons, double
unit; 2 breakfast room suites;
some screen doors; a built In
ironing board unit; large gas
heater; furnace for laundry
room. Albert Darby, 406 Gregg,
Phone 960.

TWO practically new long, staple
cotton mattresses;bedsteadand
springs. CaU 1562, J. W. Phil-
lips.

LEATHER collapsible buggy; pre
war construction; runner tires;
metal frame; practically new;
reasonable. Call at once, 505
Lancaster.

Building Materials
COLORADO SAND AND ,

GRAVEL
From yard or pit Big Spring Sand

& Gravel Yard. eoo East 2nd st
Phone 1785. Have caliche for
driveways.

Miscellaneous
BENDIX home laundry for sale;

good condition, Sisp.op. Call
1472--J or 1513 Main St.

MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts;
Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS, sharpened.
Cecil Thixon Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop, 1602 E. 15th. Ph,
2052.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed.Peurl-fo-y

Radiator Shop, 601 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

WE are accepting orders for
Butane tanks. L. I. Stewart
Appliance Store.

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes.
$3.95 pair. Apply Army Surplus
Store.-11- Main. Big Spring.

'
Bring Your

HATS
TO

LAWSON.
2 Day Service

Expert cleaning and blocking;
correct trimming and styling:
16 years experience as a hat
maker andrenovator.

LAWSON HAT WORKS
903 Runnels

FARMERS! TRUCKERS! Buy
Tarpaulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store. 114

iMain St
I
SEAT COVERS

NEW MOTORS

NEW BLOCKS FOR

CHEVROLETS
Lone StarChevrolet

Big Spring Phono 697 or 698

MATTRESS RENOVATING
AND MFG.

Big Spring Mattress Factory
811 W. 3rd Phone 1764

.

WOODSMAN .22 automatic Colt
for sale, or will trade for good
pump shotgun; prefer 16 gauge.
Apply 1801 Johnson or call
1001-- J.

REDWOOD Storage and Stock
Tanks! Big shipment unloading;
sizes from 5x5 to 8x8. Write for
prices without obligation. J. J.
Murphy, Lumber, 330 H, Lub-
bock.

.
Texas.

12 gaugepump shot gun for sale;
perfect shape.Seeafter 1 p.m. .
Sunday;5 p. m. week days. 1401
Nolan.

GIRL'S 26-in- bicycle for sale;
new tires. Call 1096.

Financial
Money To Loan A

LOANS $10 & Up
SALARY - AUTO -
New Company New Loan Plans

See Us First I

People's Finance &

Thrift Co., Inc.
406 Petroleum Bldg. Phone 721

6

OWN 5

YOUR 5

HOME
4
5JAnbM

Home Financing either conven-
tional

5
loan or FHA. Low inter-

est 100 home service, terms 6
5 to 20 years. Prepayment op-
tion.

CARL STROM 5
Phone 123 213 W. 3rd

We Invite
An

small or large

LOANS A

$5.00 to $1000.00 An

5 minuto service. Confid-
ential.

A
No red tape. Re-pa- y,

montnly.
A

Personal Loans

Automobile Loans
Co-Mak- sr Loans

Security FinanceCo.
606 Petrvieum Bldg.
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Wanted To Buy

HouseholdGoods
FURNITURE wanted. We need

usedfurniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get ouru prices
before you buy. W. L. McColis-te- r.

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.--

WANTED: Good, used baby's play
pen and high chair. See Mrs.
Wayne Hall. 1206 Austin St

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music

. Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St.

WHEN buying or selling used fur-
niture and stoves compare our
prices with others. P, Y. Tate,
1109 W. 3rd on West Highway.

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clean cotton rags.

Bring to Big Spring Daily Her-
ald.

OLD clean rags; We will buy old
clean rags. Lone Star Chevrolet

WANTED: Flat top trunk with
lock; Phono 9567 or Room 2,
Heffernan Hotel.

HEY BOYS
will buy clothes hangers, If you
will bring them in. Master
Cleaners.

For Rent
Apartments

TWO furnished apartments for
rent; Frigidaire, gas cook stoves
and heaters. Also 3 sleeping
rooms; private bath; each a
separate bldg. Ranch Inn
Courts.

TWO-roo-m apartment for rent at
1000 E. 13th.

THREE -- room furnished apart-
ment; utilities paid; couple pre-
ferred; no pets. Mrs. Nichols,
1107 Main, East Apt.

Bedrooms
NICE bedroom for rent; close in;

men only, pnone 544.
BEDROOM for rent at 511 Gregg;

private entrance; couple or men
only. Phone 336.

PRIVATE bedroom for rent; man
preterred. 409 w. 8th.

NICE bedroom for rent with lin
ens furnished; adjoining bath in
private home: for gentlemen
only. Phone 1285. '

BEDROOM for rent at 904 Gregg
St

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

HELP! HELP! HELP!
Family of three, responsible,
15 years in Big Spring, urgent-
ly in need furnished apart-
ment or small furnished
house. References, prompt
pay. Call WWP 728.

WANT to rent furnished apart-
ment; permanent civilian couple
who own business herewish to
rent furnished apartment or
house: no children or pets; will
take good care of property. Call
590 after Sunday.

Houses
CIVILIAN family wants to rent 5

or unfurnished house.
Mrs. R. H. Snyder, 1507 Gregg
or call 1799.

WANT to rent; close to Central
Ward School; 5 or un-
furnished house; call the Sher--
win Williams Co.. 1792.

Real Estate
CALL 960 or come.to 406 Gregg

St. for City property, farms,
ranches or places of business.

ALBERT DARBY

100x140 ft; very close in corner;
was sw-roo- m resiaence; line Jo--.

cation for several kinds of busl--
nesses:nncea reasonaoiv.

house, fairly close in; a
reai gooa nome ana in excellent
condition; shown by appoint-
ment only.

HERE is a place that is really
worth the money; a good

house with bath, corner
lot and . On W. 4th; priced
down to $2500. Cash; possession
soon.
GOOD one section stock farm

in south part of Borden Co.,
Improved, water, good sheep or
cattle country: half minerals;
$30.00 per acre.

ACREAGE on East and West sides
of city for sale.
HAVE aornerlot; with houses
on it: one of the best locations
available in Big Spring. For
sale worth the money.

J. B. Pickle. Phone 1217.
REAL ESTATE

Call me about these and others.
Very nice 5 Rm. Southwest part

of city. Not too High.
Rm. Duplex; close in on pave-
ment A good buy.
Rm. nice place on Runnels.-
Rm. Spanish Stucco home in
Washington Place.
Rm. modern, close In, pavement.
Rm., double garage, servants

quarters, good locatiqn, and
price.
Jim. corner frame close to

schools, good street, good buy.
Rm. Main St.. walking distance
of all schools and town; corner
and a good buy.
Rm. N.W. 2nd St., a good buy.

Some money niaklng drive Ins.
Business buildings.
Places of business. No Informa-

tion given over phone).
Farms, Ranches,etc.

excellent 100x140 corner lot
on Main St. Seethis and get our
price.
perfect 50x140 Inside lot on

Runnels.
60x150 building site on Washing-

ton Blvd.'
ideal corner on Highway 80

for service station.
good 50x140 business lot on

highway for a real price. .
150x140 corner on Gregg with

store and residence.
good money making hotel In a
small town close to Big Spring

Some business building sites in
Big Spring.

Albert Darby
Phone 960, 406 Gregg St.

TWO-ROO- house and 1-- 2 acre
land for sale: reasonably good
barn and chickenyard: will sell
reasonable: 2 1- -3 blocks south
of Lakeview Grocery on old
highway. R. Brumley.

Seal Estate
HousesFor Sale

DON'T miss any of these listings
in Big Spring homes, farms,
choice business. lots; rooming
houses:residencelots.

1 NICE house and bath
with lots of shrubs, and' trees,
south front on bus line," one

' block from South Ward School.
This place can be Dought at avery low price if sold in the next
few days.

2 A beautiful home on Hillside
Drive; perfect location; large
lot; very modern; this place to
be sold this week.

3 A NICE home, 6-- rooms and
bath on Scurry St.; corner lot:
on pavement:lots of shrubs and
trees. If you are lookng for a
nice home, don't miss .this nn

4 NICE house with two
lots; beautiful yard: double ga-
rage: verv reasonable.

5 HAVE two houses on
separate lots in good condition:
one $2,350 and'one $2,800; well
worth the money..
6 FOR a real investment thh
one; 27-roo- and completely
furnished: two largo lots; ideal
location. $500.00 per month in-
come. Can be bought very rea-
sonable.

7 A REAL nice and bath
with garagebuilt In; completely

. furnished; very best location;
sold with one or two lots. Sco
this before you buy.

8 ONE houseand bath;
houso and bnth on 2

acres of good land just outside
city limits.

0 A R.EAL nice home, 7 acres
land with good well and wind-
mill; storage tank; good barns
and out buildings; this home is
very nice: gas, lights, just out-
side city limits, priced "very rea-
sonable. -

10 NICE house all city
utilities; lights, water, gas, very
good outbuildings with 40 acres
good lnnd, just outside city lim-
its. Will bo glad to show you
this place.

DICKIE DARE
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HousesFor Sale
11 250 acre farm on Gail road;just off highway; 200 acres in

cultivation; 14 miles out of Big
Before buying a small

farm, seethis one.
12 640 acres; one of the best

farms in on
highway; a beautiful home; Just
a few miles of Big Spring,

13 Have several choice
lots; and some nice residence
lots in nice part of town.

14 Nice house; large lot;
near Airport; can be bought
very cheap.

15 NICE 3 large rooms
and bath; each side; good

Can be this week
very reasonable.

Let me help, you in locating a nice
nome. tarm, B or investment
property. See W. M. Jones,Real
Estate, 1100 Goliad, Phone 1822.

NEW furnished house; two
lots; barn and chicken yard;

Addition. mile south-'we-st

Lakeview Grocery. W. I.
Wade.

TWO-rbo-m house and bath; one
lot for sale at 1007 E. 14th. Will
take light car as trade In.

LARGE House and bath;
lot 50x140. This Is" for sale.
Will take a late iriodel car in
trade. 1103 5th. "

SMALL furnished house: 3 rooms
and bath; newly decorated.
Phone 598.

Lots & Acreages
FIVE acres. 22x24 house: running

water: gas and electricity;
chicken house; feed and laying
house: water well shade trees.
Also grocery stock and filling
station. first filling sta-
tion north Highway 80 in Sand
Springs.

320 acres, 180 in cultivation. 2
houses: plenty of water: elec-
tricity: 7 miles of Big
V: minerals: $50.00 an acrecash.
J. B. --Pickle. Phone 1217.
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Real
Farms & Ranches

320-ACR- E farm, new stuccohouse:
both cistern and well water; 12
miles Big Spring; possession
Jan. 1; pre-w-ar price. Call
Rube S. Martin. 257.

A REAL good improved
stock farm; abundance of wa-
ter, $27.50 per acre.J. B. Pickle,
Phone 1217.

BEST buy in Howard County and
easy to handle. 648 acre well
improved farm; 7 miles from
town; good road, $30.00 per
acre. $11,000 already in loan;
payments easy; balance cash.
Wayne O. Pearce, Phone 480
after 6 p. m.
Sections for sale: three miles
west Tarzan in Martin County:
210 acres in cultivation: can be
irrigated: good grass;$27.50per
acre: terms, R. T. Bedwell. La-mes-a.

Texas.

IT HAS RAINED

FARM FOR SALE

Middle 240 acres of section
No. 14. block No. 32. Sid Oli-
ver, owner. $00.00 per acre.
14 miles northeast of Big
Spring.

CaltM. E. Ooley

Phone 113

Wanted To Buy
WANTED to buy .several 2 or 3--

room houses or .trailer houses;
with lots or to be moved. Mil-

ler Tire Store. 601 W. 3rd.
WANT to buy F.H.A. house

from owner. Write Box F.E.B.,
fo Herald.

Tioom!1
DUCKZ!
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I
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Real
For Exchange

FOR Trade: House and lot la
Odessafor Howard county farm
property. Also house in
Big Spring for sale; fenced back
yard; lovely grounds: See by
appointmentPhone480.

Health .ReportsShow
Scarlet Fever, Polio

One case of scarlet fever and
i

one of pojiomyelitis were included
on the weekly communicable dis-
ease report given by health offi-
cials Saturday.

Two personswere said to have
pneumoniaand three typhus. One
case of trench mouth was listed as
well as four diarrhea patients.
There were five cases each of
syphilis a'nd gonorrhea.

Nearly One Third Of
City Taxes Collected

In tho first eleven days of Oc-

tober, 27.8 per cent of the total
levy of city taxes were paid, city
officials said.

A three per cent discount is
credited to persons paying their
taxesduring October. So far, $33,-829.- 31

Jn taxes has beencollected
of the total levy of $121,295.70.

Children Vaccinated
At Well Child Clinic

Well Child Conference was at
tendedby 19 children Thursday-- at
the Health Clinic when 11 vaccina-
tions were given for smallpox.

Two serums were gjven for
whooping cough and ten children,
received .diphtheria vaccinations.
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StateNatl Bank Bldg.
Phone 393
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100 AH -- Wool Suits

for a Well DressedWinter

Select your winter suit from our new

outstanding collection of popular styles.

Worsteds, twists and serges in grey,

blue and brown.

What we,do have is good.

$45.00

Blnvo ($?a,s$oiv

1N'S WEAR OF CHARACTER

Richard Bagley Due
To Be Home Soon

Mrs. W. H. Bagley received n

wire from her son. Cpl. William
Richard Bagley, saying that he
will be home soon. Cpl. Bagley,
of the coastartillery, was recently
releasedas a prisoner in Japan.

'
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The said:
Got ok.

I am also ok. I'll be on my way
soon. to all,
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Harper's Bazaar
61

stroke,

in a simple

her distinctive shoulder

profile drapery.
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Midland County
Has First Well YoM'ri Girtain Find

message
"Dear family: message

Love Richard."

Modern Turkish wemon
provinces oc-

casionally, general costom
type headdress

based modernRussian.
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Master by Troy Stix,

black dress with

and

hip

Big 1945 Buy and Bond

to

home

$49.95

By JOHN B. BREWER
SAN ANGELO, Oct. 13 Mid-

land county, near'the center of
the Permian sea,Irom. whose beds
comes the bulk of West Texas'
heavy oil production, joined the
growing list of oil producing coun-
ties this week to provide the out-
standing developmentof the week
in the region.

Humble No. 'l Mrs. O. P. Bu-
chanan, nine miles southeast of
me cuy 01 Midland, uowea an
avcracc of 10 barrels of 43.1 omv.
ily oil hourly plus 3-- 4 per cent
basic sediment and water hourly
in early testing after treating the
Strawn lime of the Pennsylvanian
with 2,000 gallons of acid.

The oil came through 60 per-
forations in 5 1--2 inch casing be-
tween 10,370 and 10,390 feet
through a 1232nds inch tubing
choke. Source of the water was
undetermined but its decreasein-
dicated it was not from the forma-
tion. At the' start of an ur

gauge, during which 86 barrels of
net oil was recovered, flowing
tubing pressurewas 790 pounds,at
the close it was 600 pounds. Gas
rated 1 1--2 million cubic feet
daily.

More Perforations
Perforating higher to open an

estimatedadditional 40 feet of pay
was expected. The section was
said comparable to the crinoidal

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Oct. 13

Cattle: No receipts; com-
pared close last week: Beef steers
and yearlings fully 25c higher.
bulls strong, cows and slaughter
calves 25-5-0c higher, stqekersand
feeders strong to 50c higher;
week's tops: Beef steers and year-
lings S15.Q0, cows $13.00, bulls
$10.50, fat calves $13.60. Week's
bulks: Common and medium
slaughter steers and yearlings
$$10.00-13.7-5, good beeves $14.00-15.0- 0,

common and medium cows
$8.00-11.0- 0, cutters $7.00-8.0- 0, can-ne- rs

$G.00-7.0- 0; good and choice
killfng calves $12.00-13.5- 0, com-
mon medium $9.00-12.0- 0.

Hogs: No receipts; compared
with a week ago, pigs steady, all
others, including sows 10c higher;
good and choice 140 pounds up
$14.55-14.6- 5; latter price new ceil-
ing; sows $13.80-13.9- 0.

Sheep: No receipts compared
with a week ago, slaughter lambs
and ewes around 25c higher, other
classespoorly tested. Week's tops:
Fat lambs $12.50 in absence of
good grades, fat ewes $6.25; no
good yearlings or feeder lambs
offered; bulk prices: Medium fat
lambs $11.00-12.0- 0, common and
medium . yearlings $8.00-9.50,

good ewes $6.00 and $6.25, com-

mon and modium ewes

Nine Reservations
Made For Dinner To
Honor TP President

Only nine reservations have
been made with the chamber of
commerce for the dinner to be
given in honor of W. G. Vollmer,
president of the Texasand Pacific
Railway company, at the Settles
hotel Oct. 23.

The men of Big Spring will
honor the new president -- in the
ballroom with the time set for 7
p. m. Chamber officials ask that
reservations be madepromptly.

Those already listed include
Marvin Miller, R. L. 'Tollett, Big
Spring Herald (four), E. O. Elling-
ton, B. N. Ralph and Jimmie
Greene.

Scout LeaderssWill
Take Training Course

Rev. Dick O'Brien, Boy Scout
training chairman,called attention
to the Scoutmaster'straining ses
sion to begin at 2 p. m. Sundayin
the basementof the First Baptist
church.

Every organization which spon
sors a troop is askedto have one
or more representativespresent at
the sessionwhich will last for six
Sundays.

The United Kingdom produced
70 per cent of all the munitions,
supplies and equipment used by
the armed forces of the British
Commonwealth and Empire dur-
ing World War II.

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
The Biggest Little Offic

In Big Spring"

Insurance- Loans
Real Estate Loans
No Brokerage Fee

Auto Loans
Estate Sales

Complete Insurance
Service--"

208 Runnels Ph. 195

SEE
J. J. McClanahan

& Sons
FOR CONCRETE AND

, CARPENTER WORK

Phone757
500 Young St. ,

pay of the Strawn in the Todd
Deep field in western Crockett
county, which also had Ellenlurg-e- r

production. The Midland strike
found the Ellenburger barren in
tests through perforations after
drilling to 12,574 and cementing
5 2 inch casing at 12,568 feet,
and plugged back. Elevation is 2,-6- 94

feet. Top of the Strawn had
not been announced.

No. 1 Buchanan is in the C SW
NW 32-- M. Baldridge, only 1 1--2

miles from the west line of a Hum-
ble block of approximately 25 sec-
tions. Nearestacreageoutside the
block was reported unleased. Of
major companiesMagnolia holds
the closest leases.

Activity at Low Ebb
Almost 12 days of general rains,

restricting of production by re-
finery strikes following sharp cuts
due to ending of the war, and
walkouts by drillers on some rigs
combined to slacken activity to
the lowest point in years. The lull
in exploration and development
was expectedto be only temporary;
leasing continued quiet.

Eltex, Ltr., No. 1 E. L. Martin,
four miles . northwest of Eden,
which last week became Concho
county's first commercial oil pro-
ducer, was assigneda daily allow
able of 80 barrels and exempted
from shutdown days. Completed
for an official flow of 81 barrels
of 44 gravity, pipeline oil in three
hours, the well remained shutin
for storage. Laying' of a pipeline
to the Santa Fe at Eden still was
likely.

No. 1 Martin producesfrom the
Bond of the Pennsylvanianthrough

ch casing perforations be-

tween 3,801-0- 9 feet after acidizing
with 500 gallons. 'It is 330 feet
out of the southeastcorner of Wm.
Hughes survey 6. Elicx started a
quarter-mil-e east offset, No. 2
Martin, 330 from the north, 990
feet from the west line of section
174, block 72, abstract 1705. Kru-ma- c

Drilling Co., of Fort Worth
has the contract.

Humble No. 1 J. E. Parker, cen-
tral Andrews county wildcat which
early last week flowed oil from the
McKce section of the Simpsonon
a drillstem test from 8,625 to 8,-8- 08

feet, was to drillstem test To

8,926 feet after coring some oil
bearing,sand in the Waddell sec-

tion of the Simpson. It is in the
C NW NE

Amerada No. 1--A Dr. E. H.
Jones of San Angelo, Devonian
lime discovery in northwestern
Gaines county, was testing the
basal Permian through perfora-
tions in 5" 1-- 2 inch casing between
9,115-2-5 feet. It recovered oil on
two drillstem tests of this section.

Tests Devonian
On Its last gaugeof the Devon- -

Ian, through perforationsbetween
11.228-28- 4 feet, the well flowed
444 barrels of oil In 24 hours, hav-
ing been acidized. It is West
Texas' deepest producer and its
most northerly from the Devon-
ian, Location Is the C NW NE

Argo Oil Corp. has
staked No. 1-- E Dr. E. H. Jones,C
NW NE one milenast of
the discovery. Amerada earlier
staked three-quart- er mile south-
west and half-mil- e west outposts.

Hunt Oil Co. No. 1 A. E. Gra-
ham, northeastern Yoakum county
wildcat C NW NW 328-D-Jo- H.
Gibson, swabbednew oil from the
San Andres into the pits at a rate
of five barrels hourly. The oil
was cut only one per cent by acid
from treatment with 1,000 gallons
several weeks ago. The test was
shot in August from 5,310-3-5 feet
after plugging back from 5,354 to
5,341 feet to shutoff sulphur wa-

ter. It is 3 1-- 2 miles north and
slightly west of the Ownby pool.

R. R. Herrell and othersof Mid-
land plan to start Monday a Wink-
ler county wildcat, No. 1 Burton-Ling- o.

Cq., 660 feet from the
south andwest lines of the west
200 acresof the north 400 acresof
section sl.
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At
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Sizes In many models range 9 up to 44.
Styles Include coats,
dressyfitted styles,

Big

In
By

An. averageof three or four in-

quiries are received each day by
the chamber of commerce office
askingfor for prospec-
tive residents of Big Spring.

The office received letters from
P., and Chicago,

111., travel clubs askingfor 100 and
25 booklets on Big Spring.

Sent To

Two men and one woman were
sent to the rapid treatment center
in EI Pasothis week.

It has been announcedthat the
rapid treatment center at Mineral
Wells has beenclosed to civilians
and is used only for military per-
sonnel now.

Read TheHerald Want Ads.

We Are

To Announce

GJbbs

The Coat of Your Choice
Among These New Arrivals Anthony's

boxy-typ- e

wraparounds.

Officials Lubbock

information

Three Rapid
TreatmentCenters

J.

Mrf,

A

Has received his honorable dis-char-ge

the and is now

back to serve you as managerof

our men'sdepartment.

I.

ditottJk.G.

Spring

The season's most dramatic coat successes
have been gathered together "for you by
Anthony's New York fashion buyers.They are
characterized by deft new lines and pleasing
accents to flatter the best points of your fig-

ure. to say, all fabrics are the very
best 100 woolens to be had. You'll find in
this coat assortmentat Anthony's an

to smartness. . and thrift.

Prices Range

from

$19.75

$39.75

Smart!
Thrifty!

from
Chesterfields,

Inquiries About City
Received Chamber

Philadelphia,

Proud

G.

from army

Needless

exciting
invitation

Tracy Smith, city attorney; H.
V. Crocker, fire chief; A. G. Mitch-el- U

chief of police; J. E. Harris,
city judge, and B. J. McDaniel,

"Little gfr
Pilgrim fUI

USE OUR

PLAN

city manager, were In Lubbock
Friday to get Information on par-
ing, the police firs
department and exchange otber
ideas.

Read The Herald Want A&.

All girls adore this crisp white Peter Pan
lar, the frilly white eyelet that outlines the
apron effect on skirt and repeatedover the"
shoulder,down to waist in back.
Red and white, brown and white, green and
white, blue and whife.

Sizes 4 to 6x

$295

CONVENIENT

LAY-AWA- Y

department,

cmtii.mot.


